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The Chelsea Savings, Bank

Prints the following fignrea for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People '00kinfE fHr 8 “fe ,,lace ,0 kee,>
their money, or transact their

bulking business, these figures mean Ullirifl.

The rmwKA Savjnos Hank is the Oldest and Sthonoest
Hank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any
other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard of Directors

are men of known buinoss ability and integrity, men who have made

* succor of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

tvidfticetl by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

goiml pro|**rty than the Directors of any other Hank in Washtenaw

oonntv.

Woney lo Loan on IJooil Approved Necnrlt.v.

We solicit your Hanking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OV'F'IOBR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. . JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
THEO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. SUM SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AccounUnt.

Sweet, Juicy

Oranges.
We have just received
a shipment of oranges
which are sweet and
juicy at from 17c to
BOc per dozen.

Canned Vegetables Dried Fruits.
jjaiLcom. 25c

Good peas, per can 10c

Small wax beans, per can 15c

t'ood tomatoes, per can 10c
I‘i‘ke shore pumpkin, 3

cans for

Ghef brand of sugar corn,

P^r can

, Spinach, can

pound

25c

Heinz, tomato soup 18c

15ccan for

B“ked beans, plaiu or with

tomato sauce, 3 cans 25c

THE <£

Prunes, G pounds 25c

Prunes, large and meaty
2 pounds 25c

Peaches, pound packages 20c

Heinz mince meat, per
15c

Fish and Sardines.

Family white fish in 8

pound pnils •r,5c

Mackerel, each 10c

Best imported sardines,
15o to 30cper can

2 cans red salmon, 25c

ZBIROOIMS
We claim to have the best brooms in town at from 20c to 40c.

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

freeman bros:

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY a8, 1907.
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SAL00NIST PARKER

LOOKS PROSPEROUS
Bound Over to the March Term of the Circuit

Court for Trial on the Charge of
Running a Gambling Room.

"Doc” Avery, “Onion" Snyder and “Senator”

Witherell Would Not "Incriminate”
Themselves.

The following was taken from the
Ann Arbor Daily News of February 2«:
Chelsea was enlightened yesterday in

many tilings, and among them was the

presence, the condition and the customs

in vogue in Saloonist Parker's gambling
den, which occupied the upper room
over his saloon.

No far as can bo seen, this double
business was Parker s chief means of
support] and, to judge by Balooniat
Parker's appearance at the trial, It was
a good means and fairly lucrative. In-
deed, Mr. Parker was well clothed and
well supplied with good gems of the
llr<t water, one of which .flashed de-
flantly from his shirt front and another

from his hand as be listened to the
testimony advanced. In fact, Saloonist
Parker showed every evidence of hav-
ing risen to a point of alliueuee during

the dozen years in which bo has main-

tainetl his illegal gambling business)
which communicated with the outer
world only through one little door at
the foot of the stairs which opened into

the bar-room. Yes, Saloonist Parker is

certainly in easy circumstances in
direct contrast to those in which he
came to Chelsea.

Further, Chelsea was- enlightened as

to a "kitty," which is a slot in the table

through which the chips which repre-

sent good, hard earned dollars are
sometimes dropped when a **rake-ofr
isn't played.

Catherine Uirbach was first sworn
and testified that site owned and rented
the entire building to John it. Parker.
Harold Glazier, Dr. A L. Steger,

Martin Waekenhut and Frank Leach all
testified to having been in the upper
room over the saloon kept by Parker;
that the room was used for gambling
and. that drinks were served from the

saloon below, sometimes by Saloonist
Parker himself. The testimony showed
the presence of a "kitty," of poker chips

and that a "banker," from whom the
chips were purchased, was in attendance

.and that a "rake-off" was sometimes
Jtept hv the house when the "kitty"
was not played. It was further shown
that the drinks were sometimes paid
for in money and sometimes in chips
and that the chips went into the “kitty"

which went to the hosue.

Conrad Lehman, who is also a saloon
keeper in Chelsea, was sworn and said
that he had seen Saloonist Parker in

the room. He testified to the fact that
chips were generally bought of the
banker and that after the playing was
over these chips were cashed in and
that the players did nut always have ns

many chips when they cashed in as
when they started. He said they al-
ways kept what they had at the finish,

however.

Both Dr. H. II. Avery and Ex-Onion
King R. A. Snyder were forgetful and
afraid of incriminating themselves. It

is said, however, that neither Reuben
Kompf of Ann Arbor nor H. 8, Holmes of

Chelsea have been asked the value of
those diamonds including the noble
onion which the ex-king still wears.

Dr. Avery was next sworn. His testi-
mony was of the "I don’t know" type.
The only thing he did know was that he
lived in Chelsea, is a dentist, and
knows Saloonist Parker and where his
place of "business" is located.

Question: "Have youjevor been in the

room over the saloon?"

Dr. Avery: "I refuse to answer."

Pressed for an answer he said ho had.

Question: "Wore you ever in the
room when there was gambling going

on?".
Dr. Avery: "I refuse to answer, as it

might incriminate me." /

Ex-Onion King R. A. Snyder testified
that he was a gentleman of leisure, i.e.,

that he has no particular business at
present. That he knows Saloonist John
B. Parker and where his saloon is locat-
ed. He then testified farther that he
had been in the saloon, and step by step

he was led to admit that he had been in

the room over the saloon, which is
reached by the single door from the
saloon. Then, after making so many ad

missions, the ox-onion magnate became
afraid and refused to say whether he had

been In the room when gambling was
going on, for fear of INCRIMINATING
himself.

H. D. Witherell was sworn. He said

ho was a lawyer by profession, knew
Parker and where his PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS IS CONDUCTED.
Question: "Have you ever been in a

room over his saloon where poker games
are conducted?"

lawyer Witherell: "I refuse to answer
the question on the ground that it might
have a tendency to accuse me of a mis-

demeanor."

This closed the examiimtioii of Saloon-

ist Parker and his friend of the peanut

brigade, who had been as busy as a small
boy at a circus, climbed over the pile of

shucks and ndjoufticd to the street
corner to wait until court convened to
try Kmmer's ease.

Meanwhile Saloonist Parker was bound
ovor to the circuit court, March term,
on a thousand dollar bond furnished by
H. S. lUlmes and Chas. Fish.

Louis Kmmor, like Saloonist Parker, is

a well-groomed, prosperous looking indi-

vidual. Like Parker, ho wears diamonds
and, like him, soomed unabashed by the
fact that he was a lawbreaker on trial

for a notorious crime. Emmer was de-
fended by Lawyers Witherell and Tam
Hull, the former of whom was himself a
witness in the preceding case, having
been seen in the gambling room over
Saloonist Parker's by other witnesses.
At -I o'clock the examination of Louis

Emmer, on the charge of conducting a
saloon without a license, was heard.
When court convened, Attorney Turn-
Bull asked that the case be dismissed on
the ground that the statute under which
the defendant was arrested has been
declared unconstitutional on the ground
that the surety on a bond remains a
surety until the end of the year and
can’t withdraw.
Emmer was discharged on this case,

but has already been bound over to the
circuit court on the charge of maintain-
ing a gambling house.

Hold at the Home of Hon. Frank P.
Glaaier last Friday Evening -Intro-

ducing Harold P. Glaaier and Wife.

A very pleasant event occurred at the

elegant and hospitable home of Hon. and
Mrs. Frank P. Glazier, last Friday even-

ing, when over four hundred guests
gathered in response to the invitations

of the host and hostess to meet their
son Harold Percy and his bride. That
the young couple were signally honored

may bo judged by the number who called

to meet them. The gathering, undoubt-
edly, was the largest one of its kind that

has ever taken place in Chelsea. From
eight until 10:30 o'clock there was a con-

tinuous line of arriving and departing
guests.

Mr. and Mrs.Glasier and Mr. and Mrs.

Harold P. Glazier were assisted by Me?-
dames C. M. Davis, F. H. Sweetland, G.
P. Glazier, M. G. Hill, Alice K. Stimson,

and Miss Mary Stimson, of Lansing. H.
I. Stimson acting as usher.

Refreshments were served in the din-

ing room under the direction of Misses

Vera and Edna Glazier, assisted by sev-

eral of their -young lady friends. The
punch ibowl was presided over by the
Misses Bessie Allen and Minola Kaim-
bach.

There were guests present from De-
troit, Lansing and Ann Arbor.
The evening was not only one of bril-

liancy but very enjoyable to all who
were present, and the expression of
friendship for Mr. and Mrs. Harold P.
Glazier, who will reside in Chelsea, must
have been very gratifying to the newly
married couple. y

LINVAL WARD.

Has Lived in Lima Since 1835 on the
Same Farm Which Was Located by
His Father.

Linval Ward, of Lima, was- born May
25, 1H19, in the State of New York, and
died at his home, Thursday, February 21,

1907, aged 87 years, 8 months and 20 days.

The deceased came to Michigan in
1835 with his parents, and has f^gent his

entire life on the farm in Lima, which
iiis father located on in 1835.

Mr. Ward was united in marriage
with Miss Mary Peck ip 1845, and two
children were born to them. Mrs. Ward
died in 1857. In April, 1801, Mr. Ward
married Martha Bnrch. The deceased
is survived by the widow and one son,
Merritt Ward, of Webster.

The funeral was held from his late
home, Sunday afternoon, Rev. Thomas
Holmes, D. D., of Chelsea, officiating.
Interment in Lima Center cemetery.

The Farmers’ Institute.

The two days meeting of the Washte-
naw Farmers' Institute Society held in
the Chelsea opera house Thursday and
Friday of last week, was very inter-
esting and the different subjects by the

state and local speakers were ably
handled and called forth many hearty
applause.

The attendance at the different ses-
sions was not as large as had been an-

ticipated it would be by the local com-
mittee in charge, but those who attend-
ed were well repaid for their time and

trouble.

The state speakers who had charge,
report that so far this year all of the

one-day institutes have had a larger at-

tendance than the two-day institutes
and that the small attendance here was
about the same as they have had at all
of the two-dayj or county round-up in-
stitutes as they are commonly called
The association will hold their meet-

ing next year In Ann Arbor. Arthur
Lyons, of Ann Arbor, was elected presi-
dent of the society for the coming year

and Mrs. B. D. Kelly, of Ypsilanti, was
re-elected secretary.

Workingmen's Canons.
The Workingmen’s party of tho vil-

lage of Choisea will meet in caucus at
the township hall, March 4, at? o'clock,
p. m* standard time, for the purpose of
placing in nomination, candidates for
tho various village offices for the en-
suing year.

By order of the Committeee.
Dated, February 27, 1907,

Governor Hughes.

An unbiased canvass of tho Held for
the next Republican presidential nouii-
ation would almost certainly name
Taft and Hughes as having the best
chance, conceding, of course, that
Roosevelt continues resolute in his
purpose not to consider a third term.
The Washington's Birthday address in
Ann Arbor presented the llrst oppor-
tunity for the people of the Middle
West to study Gov. Hughes, at Hrst
hand, as a presedentlal possibility.

The vast body of the American popu-
lace is looking intently, deliberately,

and with the keenest scrutiny, for a man
fltted to continue the square deal ad-

ministration of Roosevelt. The in-
surance investigation in New York lias
already convinced us that Hughes has
many of the qualiffcations for such a
service. His cleverness and skill at
uncovering graft are only equaled by
the dexterity of our corporation lawyers

at covering it up. He displayed, too, a
genius for mastering in a remarkably
short time and making effective use of
the dry details of the insurance busi-
ness for many years; a<most important
qualification for the^executive "office,

when we consider that a mere acquain-
tance with tho ordinary routine of
public service on the part of respon-
sible heads, will do more than any
other one thing to rid the public service

of corruption.

There were a number of developments
in the Nhw York State campaign to
convince us that his interest, his per-
sonal ideals, and all his ambitions are
on the side of purity in politics and
government. If one felt uncertain then
about his qualification for higher office,

it was not with reference to his moral

quality or his mental capacity, but
rather with reference to his physical
resources, his coustitutional strength,

and his ability to withstand with reso-

lution the immense pressure which is
brought upon a president.

It was with a distinct feeling of sur-

prise, then, that we found him strongest
where wo expected to see him weak-
est. His voice is rather strident but
always strong. His few gestures are
forceful rather than graceful. The
whole bearing of the man gives an im-
pression of powerful physique, not so
much inbrutestrength.as in permanence
and stability. As he moves and speaks
yon are conscions of a reserve of vital-

ity which is untouched and would re-

main untouched except in tho greatest
crisis, his high flat cheeks, which in
his pictures suggest thin lungs and
sluggish circulation, in his real presence

are flushed with good red blood; while
his low forehead has a knot of hard
muscle above the brows which is more
oharaoteristio of the Englishman and
native German than the American.

If one were to sum up personal im-
pression in a single word it would bo
^resolution." You came away convinced
of his determination to do absolutely
what he believps it proper to do and
nothing less. You cannot conceive of
his being corrupted by money or posi-
tion, any more than Roosevelt or
Lincoln. You cannot conceive of his
being bulldozed, or frightened, or
cajoled or threatened from what he
understands to be his simple duty.

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the
blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy,
sound health.

The New Wall Papers

We arc* prepared to show you the brightest, cleanest,
ncncNt Miock of Wall Paper ever shown In
tiielsea. We have selected the best designs and colorings from
the leading manufacturers of this country. Our stock comes from

such firms as Kobt. Graves & Co., Becker, Smith & Page, The Gled-

hill Wall Paper Co., S. A. Maxwell & Co., and other equally well-
known makers.

The Designs and Colorings

This year an* lucre beautiful, than ever before. There is nothing

that will go so far toward refurnishing and beautifying the home
<{for the money expended) us artistic and harmonious wall hang-
ings.

Perhaps the Home Looks Dingy

and smoky: try as you will, you cannot make things look bright
ami eherrv with the broom and dust cloth.

The Remedy is New Wall Paper,

Come in and let us show you what we have; how to treat the hang-

ing of the different kinds and styles; ask to see our books of help-

ful hints about the decoration of the home.

Prices the Lowest at the

Bank Drug Store,

L. T. FREEMAN.
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t REWING MACHINES i

THE LARGEST LINE
• - OF - •

i

Ever Shown in Chelaea.

Standard, White, Bartlett, Norwood,

And many others from $4 to $40.

New Furniture arriving every day. A few Bargains in Wood
and Coal Heaters, and a large line of Ranges to select from. We
have some snaps in Crockery and Bazaar Goods. Builders’ Hard-
ware a specialty. Lamb Wire Fence, the best along the Pike always

on hand.

HOLMES & WALKER_ _ We Treat You Right* _
The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites,

German, Scotch, French, etc.

s. A. MAFES.

Try our Job Department for vour Printing;.
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RUBBERS. WARM AND .COMFORTABLE
VOB MEN.

AH sizes ami kinds. At prices that will make yon smile. Come In and
take a look at them.

Did you ever try a pound of our famous

OlaD TAVERN* COFFEE?
The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.
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the eubject would be my only reeouref.
The scheme Is eminently Olenarmian!
And all 1 get Is a worthless house, a
hundred acre| of land. 110,000, and a
doubtful claim against' a Protestant

I was silent
toward the
since my eylle
that lay beyond
“its a poor

nun who hoodwinked my grandfather marked Picks;
Into setting up a school for her. Bless

THE HOUSE OF
THOUSAND
CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

•( "THE MAIN CHANCE.** ZELDA
DAMEION" Etc.

iw. Uj Co.

CHAPTER I.— Continued.
I had no Intention of allowing him

to see that 1 was Irritated. I drew out
my cigarette case and passed It across
the table.
"After you! They're made quite

specially for me In Madrid."
"You forget that I never use tobacco

in any form."
"You always did miss a good deil of j

th« joy of living.’' 1 observed, throwing
my smoking match Into his waste- ;

paper basket, to his obvious annoy- 1

ance. "Well. I'm the bad boy of the !

story-books: but I'm really sorry my (

inheritance has a string tied to It! I'm
about out of money. I supi>ose you i

wouldn't advance me a few thousands
-n my expectation — "

'Not a cent." he declared, with quite

unnecessary vigor; and t laughed

tance Is concerned It would have bean
money In my pocket to have stayed la
Africa."

"That's about the siie of It."
"But the personal property' Is all

mine.— anything that’s loose on the
place. Perhaps my grandfather plant-
ed old plate and - government bon is
Just to pique the curiosity of his heirs,

successors and assigns. It would be
Id keeping!"

1 had walked to the window and
looked out across the city. As I turned
suddenly I found Pickering's eye bedt
upon me with curious intentuess. I
had never liked his eyes; they were
too steady. When a man always meets
your gaze tranquilly and readily, it Is
just as well to be wary of him.
"Yes; no doubt you will find the

place literally packed with treasure."
he said, and laughed.. "When you flud
anything you might wire me."
He smiled; the Idea seemed to give

l him pleasure.
"Are you sure there’s nothing else?"

I asked. "No substitute,— no codicil?”
"If you know of anything of the kind

it’s your duty to produce It. We have
exhausted the possibilities. I’ll admit
that the provisions of the will are un-
usual: your grandfather was a pecu-
liar man In many respects; but h%
was thoroughly sane and his faculties
were all sound to the last."
"He treated me a lot better than I

wheeled upon hit
"1 suppose you

l suppose you
that old man's 11

ARLV FOR]
core
NT irj

again, remembering that In my old - ^ . ----- — - - — - ------ ----- -
appraisement of him generosity had deserved. ' J said, with a heartache
not been represented In large figures. »hat 1 had not known often in my Irre-
"It's not in keeping with your grand- , sponsible life; but I could not afford
father's wishes that I should do so. : to show feeling before Arthur Picker-

ing. '•

4-

You* must have spent a good bit of
money In your tiger hunting exploits."
he added.

"I have spent all I had." I replied
amiably. "Thank God. I'm not a clam!
I've seen the world and paid for it. and
I ask nothing of you. You undoubt-
edly share my grandfather s Idea of
me. that I'm a wild man who can't
sit still or lead an orderly, decent life;
but I’m going to give you a terrible
disappointment. What's the size of
the estate?"
Pickering eyed me — uneasily, I

thought — and began playing with a
pencil. I never liked Pickering's
hands; they were thick and white and
better kept than I like to see a man's
hands.

“1 fear it's going to be disappointing.
In his trust-company boxes here I
have been able to find only about *en
thousand dollars’ worth of securities.
Possibly — quite possibly — we were all
deceived In the amount of his fortune.
Sister Theresa wheedled large sums
out of him, and he spent, as you will
see. a small fortune on the house at
Annandale without finishing It. It
wasn’t a cheap proposition, and in its
unfinished condition it is practically
valueless. You* must know that Mr.
Olenarm gave away a great deal of
money In his lifetime. Moreover. h*‘
established your father. You know
what he left. — it was not a small for-
tune as those things are reckoned."

I was restless und»*r this recital. My
father's estate had bee’i of respectable
size, and I liad dissipated the whole of
it. My conscience pricked me as I

recalled an item of UOOOO that I had
sfwnt — somewhere grandly — on an ex-
pedition that I led with considerable
satisfaction to myself, at least,
through the Su-lan But Pickering's
words amazed me
"I^t nn? understand you." I said,

bending toward him. My grandfather
was supposed to he rich, and yet you
tell me you find little property. Sister
Theresa got money from him to help
build a school How much was that?"
"Fifty thousand dollars. It was an

oi>en account. His books show the ad-
vances, but he took no notes."
"And that claim is worth — ?"
"It Is good as against her individu-

ally. But she contends — "
"Yes. go on!" .

I had struck the right note. He was
annoyed by my persistence and his ap-
parent discomfort pleased me.
"She refuses to pay. She says Mr.

Glenarm made her a gift of the money."
"That’s possible. Isn't it9 Ife was

forever making gifts to churches.
Schools and theological seminaries
were a sort of weakness with him "
"We'll pass that IP you got this

money the estate Is worth $00,000, plus
the value of the land out there at
Annandale, and Glenarm House Is
worth — "

"There you have me'"
It was the tirut lightness he had

shown, and It put me on guard.
"I should like an Idea of its value.

Even an unfinished house Is worth
something."
“Land out there is worth from $100

to $150 an acre. There's an even hun-
dred acres. I'll he glad to have your
appraisement of the house when you
get there."

“Humph! You flatter my judgment.
Pickering. The loose stuff there is
worth how much?"

"It's all In the library. Your grand
father's weakness was architecture — ”
"So I remember!" I interposed, re-

calling my stormy Interviews with
John Marshall Glenarm over idy
choice of a profession.

“In his last years he turned more
and more to his hooks. He placed out
there what is, I suppose, the finest col-
lection of books relating to architec-
ture to be found In this country. That
was his chief hobby, after church af-
‘airs, as you may remember, and he
»de It bard. But he derived a great

deal of satisfaction from his studies."
I laughed again; it was easier to

laugh than to cry over the situation.
"I' suppose he wanted me to ait down

there, surrounded by wsrks on archl-

I picked up the copy of the will and
examined it. It was undoubtedly au-
thentic; It bore the certificate of the

in

money;
but I don'PTStfe a curse wnat i«y In-
heritance Is! I never obeyed any of
my grandfather's wishes In hts life-
time, but now that he’s dead his last
wish Is mandatory. I'm g$lng out
there to spend a year if I die for it.
Do you get my Idea?”
"Humph! You always were a

stormy petrel." he sneered. "I fancy
It will be safer to keep our most agree-
able acquaintance on a strictly busi-
ness basis. If you accept the terms
of the will — "

"Of course I accept them! Do you
think I am going to make a row. re-
fuse to fulfill that old man's last wish!
I gave him enough trouble in his life
without disappointing him in his
grave. 1 suppose you'd like to have
me fight the will; but I'm going to dis-
appoint you."

He said nothing, but played with his
pencil. I had never disliked him so
heartily; he was so smug and comfort-
able. His office breathed the very
spirit of prosperity. I wished to flilsh
my business and gut away. .

"I suppose the region out there has
a high death rate. How's the ma-
laria?"

"Not alarmingly prevalent, J under-
stand. There's a summer resort over
on one side of Lake Annandale. The
place lu really supposed to ba whole
some. I don't believe your sracd-
father bad homicide in mind in send-
ing you there."
"No, he probably thought the rusti-

cation would make a man of me. Must
I do my own victualing? 1 suppose I'M
be allowed to eat."
"Bates can cook for you. He'll aup-

I Found Pickering’s Eyea Bent Upon

clerk of Wabana county, Indiana. The
witnesses were Thomas Bates and
Arthur Pickering.

“Who Is Bates?” 1 asked, pointing to
the man’s signature.

"Oue of your grandfather's diecov
erles. He’s in charge of the house out
there, and a trustworthy fellow. He's
a fair cook, among other things. 1
don't know where Mr. Glenarm got
Bates, but he had every confidence In
him. The man was with him at the
end," _ _ _ _____
A picture of my grandfather dying,

alone with a servant, while I. his only
kinsman, wandered In strange lands,
was uot one that I could contemplate
with much satisfaction. My grand-
father had been an odd little figure nf
a man. who always wore a long black
coat, silk hat, and carried a curious
silver-headed staff, ano said puzzling
things at which everybody was afraid
either to laugh or to cry. The thought
of him touched me now. I was glad to
feel that his money had never been
a lure to me; It did not matter whether
his estate was great or small, I could,
at least, ease ray conscience by obey-
ing the behest of the old man whose
name I bore, and whose Interest In the
finer things of life dnd art had given
him an undeniable distinction

"I should like to know something of
Mr. Olenarm's last days." I said ab-
ruptly.

"He wished to visit the village where
he was born, and Bates, his companion
and servant, went to Vermont with
him. He died quite suddenly, and wat
hurled beside his father In the old vil-
lage cemetery. I saW nim last early
in the summer. I was away from
home and old not know of hla death
until it was all over. Dates came tq
report It to me, and to sign the neces-
sary papers In probating the will. It
had to be done In the place of the de-
cedent's residence, and we went to-

Me With Curious Intentness.
Pl.v the necessities. I'll instruct him
to obey your orders. I assume you'll
not have many guests.— In fact."— he
studied the back of his hand Intently,
— "while that isn't stipulated. 1 doubt
whether it was your grandfather's Idea
that you should surround yourself—"
"With boisterous companions!" I

supplied the words in my cheerfullest
tone. "No; my conduct shall be ex-
emplary, Mr. Picke ng." I added, with
affable irony.

He picked up a single sheet of thin
typewritten paper and passed It across
the table. It was a formal ocqulee-
cence in the provisions of the will.
Pickering had prepared It In advance
of my coming, and this assumption
that I would accept the terms Irritated
me. Assumptions as to what I should
do under given conditions had always
annoyed me, and accounted, in a large
measure, for my proneness to surprise
and disappoint people. Pickering sum-
moned a clerk to witness my signa-
ture.

j "How soon shall you take posses-
I slon?" he asked. "1 have to make a
! note of It."

! "I shall start for Indiana to-mor-
1 row," I answered,

i As I rose to go Pickering said:
"It will be sufficient If ^od* drop me

, a line, say once a month, to let me
! know you are there. The postofflee is
1 Annandale."

"1 suppose I might file a supply of
postal cards hi the village and arrange
for the mailing of one every month."

"It might be done that way," he an-
swered evenly.

"We may perhaps meet again, if I

doo't die of starvation or ennui. Good-
by.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

gether to Wabana. the seat of tin
lecture, with th« Idea that a study of county in which Annandale Ilea.’’

Wasn’t Sure.
Mamma— You should be polite, dear,

and offer to share your candy with
papa.

Little Margie— I would, mamma, if
I was sure he'd be polite and refuse it.

• 1 '‘:"1 '  •!- ..... '' • -
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ALL COIFFURES HIGH
LOW-ORESSEO HEAD NOW THING

OF THE PAST.

Soms of the Modes Are Trying and
Not Altogether Pretty— Sketches

of Ornaments That Are
Popular.

and unbecoming. Quite a new ornament
is the tiara of lace, which may be seen
sketched In the accompanying group.
It is generally mounted on a rolled
bandeau of gold tissue or net, and Is
suitable for the middle-aged woman.
Sketched also Is the new hair orna-
ment, consisting of a drapery of gold
tissue with a fullblown pink velvet
rose at the right side and bunches of
gold grapes and vine leaves at the left.
The combination of color In the real

The low-dressed head Is a thing of
the past. Every fashionable coiffure is
high, and there is a great vogue in
hair ornaments. All sorts of pretty
things are requisitioned for the decora- i

tion of the hair, back-corn! < playing
an important part in the scheme of |

adornment, while such trifles as high |

bows of spangled and pailietted net |

and lace, butterfl -s of velvet and se-
quins. semi-wreaths of flowers and |

foliage, snots of roses, wisps of tulle, |
and plumes of Various kinds are more
or less worn. According to present
fashions the hair is drawn up high
from the nape of the neck, fixed mid-
way with an ornamental comb, and ar-
ranged in various fancy ways on the
top of the head, the decree being that
the dressing shall be forward for the
winter season. The hair in front is
either thrown well over the forehead
or drawn straight up from the brow in
a series of puff -curls, the coiffure
shelving off sharply at the bai k. m a
way that, it must be 'admitted, is
sometimes very trying, and far from
pretty. The really artistic coiffure Is so
arranged that It forms a sort of frame
to the face; but the ultra-smart are
prone to lose sight of the artistic ele-
ment In thelif mode of coiffure, think-
ing only of ttie Importance of Illustrat-
ing the last word in hair-dressing fash-
ions. Nothing could be uglier than
some of the modes of coiffure that are
reckoned as "smart” where the hair Is
dragged up to the top of the head In a
way that is at once hard, ungraceful,

ai^lcle is truly lovely. Another orna-
ment in the group is a little cap of em-
broidered velvet— pale blue worked
with pearls and gold thread— with
knots of black or blue satin ribbons at
each side. This little head-dress la
copied in black moire and in fur for
matinee wear at theaters. Beneath it
will be seen a sweeping paradise
plume, this, in* black or amber, form-
ing a picturesque accompaniment to an
Empire toilette. The remaining
sketches show a couple of hair orna-
ments of pailietted net and a Spanish
back-comb of carved tortoise shell. —
Montreal Herald.

SMART AND ARTISTIC COATS.

Suggestions of Spring Models Are
Most Pleasing.

The DIrectoire coats, as designed
for this next season, are wonderfully
artistic In conception, but depend
largely upon the figure and jiose of
their wearer to make them as smart
as they are intended to be. One just
arrived from the other side shows a
dull blue silk with bolero blouse front.
This bolero is gathered closely at the
waist-line, so that the front is drawn
around to the sides, and from there
falls in two deep plaits to the '<nees.
The back is plaited in similar unner.
caught it at the high waist-line with,
a green gold buckle, the plaits escap-
ing in folds, which terminate in a sin-
gle point some two or three inches
lower than the sides. The sleeves are
short, reaching only to the elbow, and
formed of box plaits, caught two
inches from the bottom, and left to
flare. There is a rever collar, pointed
In the back; the coat is edged with
chenille ball fringe, and is altogether
wonderfully smart, and typical of
modes to come. Made of contrasting
materials, these bolero jackets, and
particularly those with the skirts,
are especially effective, and are bound

SLEEVES IN MANY STYLES. DON’T BUNGLE THE FOOT.

Are Being Shown of Every Sort and
Description.

Sleeves of every sort and description
are the ultra fad of the season. There
are short sleeves, of heavy thick ma-
terials, short fur sleeves, short sleeves

so sheer they may be seen through,
and deml ones of middle weight fab-
rics. The long sleeve is equally mod-
ish.

Shoulder pieces, such as shown In
the illustration of No. 1. are decidedly
l>opular. This model Is for an evening
gown. The sleeve proper is a mass
of tiny full frills, and is surmounted
with the fabric which forms the gown.
The frills are of some delicate mate-
rial, such as chiffon, mousseline de

•ole or lace. The cap is strapped with
velvet and lace finishes the corsage
about the low-cut neck: This lace 1

laid over the shonlder cap.

Banda of embroidery are effective on
long sleeves of dressy coats, as shown
by the model No. 2. These bands may
be carried on into tta cuff, which is
also a feature of the season's trim-
ming.

it is qot un isual to see a beautifi
toilette spoiled by coarse and ill-

shaped shoes, which destroy all the
charming harmony of the entire cos-
tume.

The necessity of being well shod, of
having a neat foot and a good gait has
been recognized ever since people be-
gan to wear coverings for their feet.

The shoemaker's art today consists
In concealing undue length of foot or
undue size without In any way confin-
ing the foot or causing the leaat dis-
comfort. There is nothing In worse
taste than to try to make the foot
small out of proportion to the size of
the person It must support.

Hldlculoits pinching of the foot does
not make it beautiful, and high heels,
es peels II v lindev a good-sized foot, only

'em! to make Hie foot look larger.
The woman who sees her own foot

"tily from the arch does not know how
i idiculoiiH I he high heel makes her
look. Put a pair of high heeled shoes
on a table with the heelS toward you
a d then put alongside of them a pair
of shoes with sensible, safe, comfort-
able heels, and it won't take you long
to see that the beauty of the French
heel is not what it is cracked up to be.

The high heel distorts the foot,
throws the whole body out of position,
spoils the gait and is generally danger-
OUR

The Hon. Albert Merritt wa* for
three years a member of the New
Jersey State Senate, was a Presiden-
tial Elector, and is now Treasurer and
General Manager of the Consolidated
Bag Co., of 150 Nassau street, Ne*
York City. In 1882 tie suffered severe-
ly from urinary and digestive trouble.
He was sick from "head to foot.” He
was advised to use Dr. David Ken-
nedy’s Favorite Remedy and IT
CURED HIM ABSOLUTELY. He
said at that time: *‘Dr. David Ken-
ney's Favorite Remedy is honestly
entitled to the UNDIVIDED CREDIT
OF IT. It went to the very root and
source of my trouble." Now. In 1 >6
(24 years after 1, M Merritt writes
that h.ls health still CONTINUES
VERY GOOD, and says: "I cannot say
too much In praise of Favorite Rem-
edy. It Is certainly a wonderful medi-
cine." His cure was a permanent one.
There are thousands of others who
have been cured by Favorite Remedy
years ago. and they stay cured. Large
bott’es $1.00. at all drueglsta.

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLES. Write
Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, Rondont,
N. Y.. for free sample bottle and medi-
cal booklet.

ONLY HIS JUST DESERTS.

Editor Had Good Reaion for Publish-
ing Name of Contributor.

For six months or more the drug-
gist’s aslsstant had occupied his leis-
ure moments by writing verses for the
village paper, in the "poeta’ corner"
of which publication they appeared an-
onymously every Thursday. On
opening his copy of the Weekly Bugle
one morning, and turning first, as was
his regular habit, to that particular
corner, he was surprised and gratified
beyond measure to see his name in full
appended to his latest poetical out-
break.

He hastened to call at* the office of
the Bugle.

"Mr. S tires." he said to tho editor,
*T want to thank you for signing my
name to my poem in ttiia week's pa-
per. It encourages a fellow when be
gets proper credit for bis work."
"Oh, that's all right, Johnson,” ;a-

•ponded the editor. "We thought It
was about time to place the responsi-
bility for that poetry where It be-
longed." — Youth’s Companion.

THIS IS WORTH SAVING.

Valuable Advice and Recipe by Well-
Known Authority.

to he popular, fashioned of all-over
embroidered linen, worn with one of
the pretty simple skirts. Another sug-
gestion for spring models is the Resto-
ration. or one-piece effect, which par-
takes of some of the characteristics of
both DIrectoire and Empire. In it the
waist-lino Is just below the bust, and
Is always defined either by a belt or
some arrangement which clearly stim-
ulates one. as tucks, straight rows of
braid.' or a bias fold. From under-
neath this hangs a long, straight skirt,
gathered to give it fulness, and quite
plain, as is the whole costume, except
or a broad band of flat embroidery
down either side of the skirt. The
model shows the new shoulder treat-
ment. the sleeve cap being a continua-
tion of the upper part of tho waist,
ami cut without a seam. The long
shoulder is well defined in one way or
another in all the advance designs
that have been shown, and most of the
models are given the short, or three-
quarter sleeve, even in tailored effects.
To accompany the sloping shoulders
and blousing fronts, we are to have
the postilion back. ’That does not mean
that it is to be used only with the
blouse I’oat. for. on the contrary, quite
a feature will be made of cut-a-way
coats and boleros, which swing loose
in front, in connection with this postil-
ion back.

The following simple home-made
mixture is said to relieve any form of
Rheumatism or bachuche. also cleanse
and strengthen the Kidneys and Blad-
der, overcoming all urinary disorders.
If taken before the stage of Bright's
disease. Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-half ounce; Com|>ound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa-
parilla, three ounces. Mix by shaking
well in a bottle and take in teaspoon-
ful doses after meals and at bedtime.
A well-known authority states that

these ingredients are mainly of vege-
table extraction, and liarmless to use.
and ran be obtained at small cost
from any good prescription pharmacy.
Those who think they have kidney
trouble or suffer with lame hack or
weak bladder or Rheumatism., should
give litis prescription a trial* as no
harm can possibly follow its use. and
if Is said to do wonders for some peo-
ple.

Comfort and Health Depend on Proper
Covering for the Feet.

Hardly What He Wanted.
Albert Douglas, who will succeed

Congressman Grosvenor of Ohio in the
next nouse. Is not waignted down with
worldly goods, and was rather startled
ay an experience he had while looking
around Washington Mi quarters. At
one of the good hotels he was shown
a suite consisting of bedroom, parlor
and bathroom. On inquiring the
monthly rent he was informed "only
$1,000 for yourself and wife." Recov-
ering his breath, which he managed to
do without showing a tithe of his as-
tonishment, he said with great calm-
ness. "I'll write my wife all about the
rooms and let her know beforehand
what comforts we shall have when we
come here to live. So unUl 1 hear
from her you need not mark me for
this suite. She may think from the
price that your hotel !c not ttie kind
we ought to five In."

$33.00 Personally Conducted Excur-
sions.

Colonists' one-way tickets Chicago
to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago.

I!nion Pacific and Northwestern line,
are on sale dally during March and
April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-
tsjiondlngly low rates from all points.
Double be th In tourist sleeping ear
only $7.oo. through without change to
San Francisco. lx>s Angeles and Port-
land. No extra charge on our person-
ally conducted tours. Write for itin-
erary and full, particulars to S. A.
Hutchinson. Manager Tourist Depart-
ment. 212 Clark Street. Chicago. 111.

Demand for Cocoanut Meat.
. - lh(‘ ending June 30. 1906.
the exports of copra (dried cocoanut

meBn from ^ Philippine islands
amounted to 145.851.913 pounds, of
whirl, l- .-ance took 88.336.350 pounds
or about 61 cent. The next most
important buyers were 3paln and Gar-
many.

HARDSHIPS OP ARMY LIFE.

Left Thousande of Veterana with Kid
nay Troublaa.

The experience of David W. Martin
a retired merchant of Bolivar, Mo. ii

Juat like thou*
ends of other*.
Mr. Martin say*-
' I think 1 have
had kidney di*.
ease ever 8lnc«
the war. During
an engagement
my horse fell on
me. straining my

--------------- back and Injuring
the kidneys. I have been told1 1 had a
floating kidney. I hod Intense pain |a
the back, headaches and dizzy spefi*
and the action of the bladder was very
Irregular. About three years ago l
tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and found
such great relief that I continued, and
Inside a comparatively 'short time wa«
entirely rid of kidney trouble."
Se i by all dealers. 50 cents a box,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

Poetess Highly Honored.
Mile. Andre Corthls, whose poems la

the volume entitled "Gemmes et
Moires ’ have won high praise has
been chosen poet laureate of France
for the year past. Tha honor I* one
conferred annually by a vole of emi-
nent literary people on the most dis-
tinguished poet of the year. Mile,
Corthls Is still a young woman.

VERY BAD FORM OF ECZEMA.

Suffered Three Years — Physician* Did
No Good— Perfectly Well After

Using Cuticura Remedies.

‘T take great pleasure in Informing
you that 1 was a sufferer of eczema in
a very bad form for the past three
years. I consulted and treated with
a number of physicians In Chicago,
but to no avail. I commenced using
the Cuticura Remedies, consisting of
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills,

three months ago, and to-day 1 am
prefectly well, the disease having left

me entirely. I cannot recommend
the Cuticura Remedies too highly to
any one suffering with the disease
that I have had. Mrs. Florence B.
Atwood. 18 Crilly Place, Chicago. III.,
October 2, 1905. Witness: L. 8.
Berger."

Richard Harding I ‘avis, strange to
say. has a great foidness for mlnr*
pie and In the midst of his work will
send downstairs for a quarter tectlos
every hour or two.

AWFUL NEURALGIA
Pain Turned This Woman’s Hair

White but She Wae Cured by
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

. Do not seek relief from suffering
simply, but free your system from the
disease which Is the cause of your
sufft ring. That is the message whicli
a former victim of neuralgia sends In
those who are still in its grasp. Hot
applications, powders that deaden the
senses and others that reduce tue
heart action may cause temporary re-
lief but tho pr.in Is sure to return wiu
greater Intensity.
Mrs. Evelyn Creusero, who has a

beautiful heme at 811 Boulevard
West, Detroit, Mich., suffered for
years with neuralgia until she tried
this tonic treatment. She says:
"My trouble began about six years

ago and I did- not rest as I should
have, but kept up about my many
duties. After a time I became so
weak I could not do any work at. all.
I had severe backaches and suck
dreadful atadaches in th© back part
and lop of my head. My eyes wers
easily tired and at times I saw black
spots before them. I consulted sot-,
era! doctors but without the slightest
benefit. The pains were so Intensa
that my hair turned white.
"I lost continually In weight and

strength and was almost In despair
when u friend recommended Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills. I tried them ac-
cording to directions and soon bugan
to feel rello*. At the end of thre*
months I had gained ten pounds in
weight and had no more trouble with
my nerves. I have been In perfect
health ever since and can heartily
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’'
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by

nl. druggists, or sent postpaid, on re
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box. sit
box, -s for $2.50. hv the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

SICK HEADACHE
rely cn

these Little Fills-
They also ̂ Ueve Wa-

itress from Dy. . epela. In-

digestion and Too Hearty

Eating. A perfect rerr.
edy for Dizziness. Kansea.

P-owstness. Bad Taste
in tho Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In tho Hide.
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE.
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

JOIN THE NAVY

__ W«l»u and ielii,
The woman who embroiders no

longer confines her efforts to lawn and
Unen, but is dividing her attenUon
with silk, cashmere, etc., for blouses
Such materials worked In East Indian
effects with soft pastel shades are the
latest cry for waists and belts.

Booth Tarkington when at work
rises at five o'clock In the morning,
dunks a little cocoa ‘and writes till
nine. Nearly all his beat paaaaga*
have been written at sunrise.
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By HARRIS DEEMS *

(Copyright, IWC. hy Joseph IJ. Bowles.)

TRUE SPIRIT OF COURTESY.

Impulse Prompted by Owner1* Noble-
ness of Heart.

Ootrtesy Is a quality of the heart
ad suggests a forgetfulness of self, &
Unement and dellcqcy of tempera-

that prompts the charming aot
idmpulse.

The gentle spirit of courtesy be-
f* iLself in the manner of address-
; I servant or a weary assistant be-
ad the counter as well as friends
nd acQualhtancps. A lack of courtesy
'ten results’ from a mistaken Idea as

10 one's own Importance. The thought
11 born In the heart; hut a false idea

Independence presents action. It
nerdy Is^n act of courtesy and a
sart of nobleness of mind voluntarily
resign ones right in favor of an-

other.

h Is the same mistaken Idea that
jeoafuses frankness with rudeness. It
I a ?,rtu* n(»t to resort to the many
ptty deceptions that mar our social
system. While we turn with disgust
[rom the woman who bids her friend

affectionate farewell one moment
‘ breathes a sigh of relief at her de-
ture the next, we can but admit

pat a truly courteous heart will re-
rain from speaking an unpleasant
A^jh without imperiling the person'*

d**e

Stimulate the Blood.
Brandreth a Pills are the great blood

|™r Tbey are a laxative and blood
they act equally on the bow-

ail,l skin, thua cleansing

\J ®y“lem hY lhe natural outlet of
Dbe body. They stimulate the blood

rr..e“bIe nat«re to throw off all
wbid humors and cure all trouble*

L* A°ra an ,mPure 8tat© of the
L„ 0ne or tw© taken every night

p pr°v* an invaluable remedy,
ach Pi | contains one grain of solid

Ur ° sarsal,arilIa. which, with
Lake it n " vesetabl® Products,
itln l 00d purlfler unexcelled.
o^ndreths ,M„a have been ln UBe

tTervwh a*ntury, and are for sale
I erywhere, plain or sugar-coated.

f1eml^ln, Amenities.
. .1. hal Poetess over there

|4lnnPr ?Iner Wh° r*me t0 8ee UB after
Lri •,„?* olh,'r rttW asked the

. and wept all over the place, tell-

wV. rtaleof-e; wept so that I
her (jinn and KOt some thlnff8 for
jioq ,0 Phr and c°oked them for her

Yei7 beat l<IUKhl °Ut a botUe of your
• Yea •• De and Bave 11 to her?"

woman' ”,h*

^h’ »«« time

Ort woe. •^ “ w*

2 Foot Long.
s«'«r Seed Co., U CW.

new oat* this
That’s a

as now, does

she oomes to us
woe,” affirmed the

AW l&JgffinS
..... ... '-hS

,00d

FUSS

f®t busy is when

10 ^ *** ihlnk Ultr* Uu* more.

Mr. James Harden was a mild
looking young man, with light sandy
hair carefully parted down the center
of hie head. That he looked milder
and younger than he really was,
may or may not have been his
fault — It certainly was not his mis-
fortune.

He had arrived two„days previous-
ly at the little town of Coleman, to
rocunerate after a fatiguing winter
season.
Quite what his occupation was very

few people knew He occasionally
backed horses— to lose; knew a few
card tricks with which he amused
strangers; and a good many more
which he neither showed to them nor
amused them with. He was a fairly
good pigeon shot: and an exception-
ally clever billiard player.
Coleman had been recommended to

hint by his bosom friend. Samuel Dug-
ger, who was a native of the place.
On this particular afternoon he was

gazing -mildly at the ‘ Freemason’s
Hotel” debating whether he should
enter or not. After a few minutes
cogitation he sauntered in, and made
for the billiard room.
Calling for a scotch and soda, he lit

a cigarette, and stood watching a pale
faced, lanky individual awkwardly
knocking the balls about the table.
"Do you play?" queried that gentle-

man, catching Mr. Hardon’s interest-
ed look.
“You can hardly call It playing,"

he replied, hesitatingly. Seeing he
made a fairly comfortable living with
his Willards, this was perhaps a
fact. "Besides. I’m awfully out of
practice.”

"So’ni I." confessed the young
man; “I was just knocking the balls
about t* *ve If 1 remembered the
game."

• Well. I don’t mind trying my
hand." murmured Mr. Harden.
•Right!" cried the young man.

briskly. "What shall it be? Fifty
up?"
"Fifty up? Oh. that means we’ve

got to make 50 points doesn’t It?"
"Yes.” said the young man, chalk-

ing the tip of bis cue Industriously;
“the man who makes 50 first wins."
"1 see! Which ball do 1 bave?

I’ve almost forgotten."
About 20 minutes play, when the

game stood 10 to 12, the young man
carelessly suggested having a little

something up on it.

"Well, I’m not a gambler." stated
Mr. Harden, “but 1 don’t mind half a
dollar."

"Co ahead, then. i»’s your play.”
"Flaying ping-pong?" inquired a

gentleman who had entered whilst
the game was In progress, after the
two Innocents had sent their balls
on the floor half a dozen times.
At the end of an hour’s play Mr.

Harden raced out a winner by 50 to
46; and It is doubtful If he would
have won then had not the pale-faced
young man sent his last two balls on
the ground.
"Let’s have another game," sug-

gested the loser, paying over hie 50

cents.

"Don’t forget they close at 12."
offensively remarked the gentleman
who had been watching the game.
"! don’t mind." answered Mr. HaF-

don, ignoring thi* individual. "Same
stakes?"
"Let’s have a decent bit up on It

this time, seeing we re about ’ level.
What do you say to ten dollars?"
"Go ahead, then," said Mr. Hardon.
"See here," exclaimed the specta-

tor who by his greasy appearance
seemed to be a butcher, addressing
Mr. Hardon, "you’re both pretty bad
players, but I rather fancy the other
chap Is a bit better than you."
"You do, do you?” answered Mr.

Hardon. blandly.
"Yes! And In spite of your win-

ning th© last game I’m ready to back

him."
"Let me see," reflected Mr. Har-

don. "I won the game on a strange
table.’’

"Then what’ll you back him for?"
he asked, suddenly.
"Same as the stakes. Ten.”

- "Done with you." said Mr. Hardon,
picking up his cue.
The pale young man and his backer

exchanged knowing glances.
"Go it," cried the former as his

opponent bent over the table.
And Mr. Hardon did "go it” to the

extent of making a beautiful little
break of 22.
"Here, what do you call this?"

blustered the greasy gentleman.
"Billiards." said Mr. Hardon, mild-

ly. "What did you think It was?
Ping-pong?"
"Shut up, Barker,” said the young

man. irritably, "you put me out.”
Gritting his teeth he surveyed the

table darkly. The halls were too bad-
ly placed for him to make more
than ten.
Muttering viciously, he gave place

to Mr. Hardon and watched that gen-
tleman /vhile he handled the balla
as if they were alive. .

Playing with rare skill, he put to-
gether an admirable 18.
The landlord entered the room at

this moment and stood watching the
game.
"Knowa how to play,” he observed

to the butcher as Mr. Hardon made
the winning stroke.
"Know* a little too much for hi*

health.** was the irritable ̂ P1*-
"Know* a little too much for Tom.

at any rate.” said the landlord, glanc-
ing at the scoring hoard.

Mr. Barker made no reply; he was
thinking deeply. In fact so deeply
that 1’ required several nudges from
Mr. Hardon to bring to his mind
the fact that he owed* him ton dol
lars.

F’or awhile he stool talking bll
Hards with the landlord, whilst Mr.
Barker and the lanky young man dis-
cussed affairs in a savage under-
tone. —
"Say," said the lanky youth, sud-

denly addressing Mr. Hardon, "be
cause you whacked me. don’t think
you can play, you know."

"Great Scott, no!" replied Mr.
Hardon. scornfully.
‘‘Because," continued the young

man, controlling himself with an ef-
fort. "we’ve got much better players
here."

"I don’t doubt it." said Mr. Hardon,
cordially.

Pushing his agitated companion
into a chair, Mr. Barker came for-
waM.
"What d’ you say to hacking your-

self for $500 with one of our own lo-
cal men?" he inquired.
"Delighted." was the reply.
"Well, then, I’ll hot you an even

five hundred that we produce a local
man the day after tomorrow to
smash you."
"Done! He must be a bonaflde yo-

kel— 1 beg pardon, I mean local — how-
ever.”

Being reassured on this point, Mr.
Hardon left the room with the firm
conviction that, as a holiday resort,
Coleman wanted some heating.
At the appointed hour Mr. Hardon

Raymondvllle, Tex., Feb. ID, -
This town Is in the central part of

Cameron County, Texas, which county
lies along the Gulf Coast and is bor-
dered by the Rio Grande River on the

south. The St. Louis, Brownsville &
Mexico Railway traverses the county
from north to south.
At Raymondvllle last spring a field

of corn attained a height of eight feet
without rain or Irrigation, simply from
tho moisture that was stored In the
3011. After that It required Irrigating,
in Cameron County, Texas, the fare
are setting on the stalks when the
Iowa farmer Is planting his crop.
"Roasting cars” are in the market in
that region In the early spring, as well
as In the late fall, and at Christmas-
tide.

Take alfalfa, also; The Northern
farmer who Is sa isfled with three or
four cuttings a year from his alfalfa
field will hardly believe even the con*
eervatlve facts about alfalfa In Camer-
on County, Texas. Here the farmer
harvests seven or eight cuttings In the
first year.

Sugar cane, as is generally known,
is grown by planting the stalks them-
selves in furrows, but this does not
have to be done every year. In the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas a single
planting will last for eight or ten
years. Another point; Rio Grande
cane contains about thirty per cent,
more sugar than that of other locali-
ties. It was this fact that won the
gold medal at the St. Louis Rxposl-
:lon for cane from the Closner plan-
atlon, near Hidalgo, Texas, which Is
ifty miles above Brownsville.
A comprehensive hook of eighty

nages, profusely Illustrated and fully
Jescriptive of the Texas Gulf Coast
may be obtained by addressing John
Sebastian. Passenger Traffic Manager.
Room 1, La Salle St. Sta.. Chicago, or
Room 1, Frisco Bldg., St. Louis.

nmupri nviuMi •» »oiu«tlro*« dooalf*. The OrM and
nr Kinml Cold Table* >• a WUITK PACKAUK willi
black ami rad ic.innon. and bear* tba klgnalure of
It. W UUOVJC Ko.

Some msn er® not eetuned when
they kill two birds with one stone
unless they con get the etone back.

Take advantage of Nature’* splendid of-
fering. Gar held Tea, the laxative that i*
pure, mild and potent. It is made wholly
of Herbs. For i-onatipation. bUiousne««.

atfeA rlicaieaa. It pin-*fir* tho
b'---' Guaranteed under the Pure Food
and Drugs Law.

A man who Is content to do the
same thing day after day may be a
good husband and a kind father, but
he is a poor newh-maker.

,n<

Knockers get big audiences, but no
gate receipt*.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, aa ib>-y cannot reach the dl»-
eaaed portion of tho ear. There U onlz one way to
cure dealneaa.and that lib* constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed coudltl >n of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. W hen this
tube Is Inflamed y >u hare a rumbllug sound or Im-
perfect hearlufc, and when It I* eutlrcly closed. Deaf-
neis Is the ro.u'.t.and uuless the mflarumatlun can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi-
tion. bearing wl.t he destr >yed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is uothlug
but an Inflamed c •ndlth-a of the muc u* surface*.
We win give One Hundred 1) •lisrs for any case of

Dea'ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Rood for circulars, free.

r. J. CilliXKY A CO., Toledo, O.
bold by Druggist*. 7V.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

•OME POINTS ABOUT NEEDLES.

Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
powder. It cures painful, smiirt-

In nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It a the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package. FRRE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy’, N. Y.

In Hie Father’s Footstep*.
Allan Sankey, eon of the famous sing-

ing revivalist, is following his father’s
footsteps as a composer, and some
of his hymns are popular in New
England revival meetings.

Numerous
compounds
are being
offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint, but no
real substitute

for it has yet

been found.
Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
with the wood
upon which it is used— added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to folli.w the natural expansion
and contract »m of the wood. Pure
White Lead (with its full natural te-
nacity and elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants). aWme fulfills all the re-
quirements of the ideal paint. Every
keg whiih bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed tube ab-

solutely Pure
White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Pkint."
giro* Titiuai Iw lu - r-
ii)"i,l'>n on ih<- pan t
subjrit Pout Urn
upon rtxjHt-tl.

All U ad pnrkf-l In
urn Stars Jat* mark.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
<• mhlrhrvrr of I hr folhoo-

Ing oi lt«l it nrarrtl you;

Haw York, Bo«tr.n, Buffalo, Clewland,
Cinriantti, Cairogn, Pt. I oa 1'hlla*

dclphis (.John T I.nwls fl Rro*. Co.]i Fau-
burgh O'oUcnal Lead A Oil Oo )

Important to Mothors.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTTTA.
a safe and sure remedy for in/asta and children,
tad see that It

Bear* the

Signature of

In Us* For Over 30 Yeare.
Tho Kind Too Bave AJwaye Bought

An elevator sometimes enable* a
man to rise to the occasion.

CHEAP LANDS!:
Unexcelled fnrpenernl farm

___ __ nt. .iiwk. dalrvltig. fiuit«. trues.
, .. i"5Tivriil»iit To Hi* »*ry l-e-l mar kel- an. I ti an*i-or
Ution factlltle*. Writ# t.e-ire.t nBb* fnrlM«aiul pub
lb*aMnn« >1 V lU.-ha-il-. I-aml an l I nd«i-t rial Agent
tbr -th-mR* and M..M’v*ohb.R It w'asblnirten I> «
C. B. Cba.s. Want. A.'l hemi. al Hblg ,h» I.ouls.Mo

miYcuumous electrotypes
In arraal earls'T for *ala at the l«we«t prtres by
A.B.KUAOM BwarArku(t>..isw.*a*a*Si.,cai«ag*

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 9, 1907.

AILING WOMEN
How Many Perfectly Well Women

Do You Know?

‘Now Suppose You Give Mo
Made by the U. S. A.”

One

entered the crowded billiard room of
the "Freemason's Hotel." There was
silence as he walked over to the cor-
ner where his friend, the butcher and
the lanky young man, were. "Two
to one on the city cuau,’’ cried a
voice.

"This is your man,” said the butch-
er, waving his hand toward* a gentle-
man sitting near.
Though in his opponent Mr. Har-

don saw his bosom friend Mr. Samuel
Dugger, he made no sign of recogni-
tion.

"Is this gentleman a native of the
place?” he Inquired.
A chorus of triumphant voices

quickly vouched for this.
As soon as it was seen that Mr

Hardon was resolved to play the
match out, a tired-looking stranger
announced it as his conviction that
he would win. Immediately he was
surrounded by a throng of excited bet-

ting men, who expressed their dis-
belief In this statement at five to
four against.
While the tired looking stranger-

waking up slightly— was busy making
entries in his notebook, Mr. Hardon.
standing by his opponent’s side, was
seized with the spirit of prophecy.
"I win!" he muttered, apparently

to himself. —
"Halves.” sighed Mr. Dugger Into

his half empty glass.
The ensuing game Is remembered

by the sporting Inhabitants of Cole-
man to this day.
From the first stroke it was a neck

and neck race; and when, the score
standing at 96 all, Mr. Dugger In a
moment of great excitement missed
his stroke, even his backers mur-
mured nothing hut words of sym-
pathy.
Mr. Hardon, with a white face,

chalked his cue carefully, as, how-
ever. with a tricky ball he cannoned
and went off the white, a muffled
groan went round the room.

• My game, I think." he said, with
a smile.
On leaving the hotel he met Mx

Dugger outside.
"Hollo,” was that gentleman’s greet-

ing. "thought it was you when they
wired me.”

• What did they offer you?”
"A hundred for- a win, twenty^for a

lose. I brought Johnnie down to
make a book in case It was you.”
•Three hundred and twenty-four,*’

said Johnnie, coming up at that
moment.
"Add on*- your five hundred—’’ cal-

culated Mr. Dugger.
"And the twenty," put ia Mr. Har-

don. "Not bad, eh?"

The Evolved Product of Centuries ef
Invention.

The polst of a needle Is a very Im-
portant part of that useful little In-
strument, and there are many points
about needles calculated to Interest
the general public. The daily con-
sumption of needles all over the world
Is something like 3,000,000, while
every year the women of the United
States break, lose and use some 300.-
000,000 of those tiny tools. Few peo-
ple while threading a needie have
ever given a thought to the various
processes through which the wire
must pass before it comes out a
needle. Yet the manufacture of
needles includes some 21 different
processes from cutting the wire and
threading the double needles by the
eyes to separating the two needles on
the one length of wire, heading, hard-
ening in oil, cleaning out the sides of
the eye. point-setting, and final pol-
ishing. For wrapping purple paper Is
used, since it prevents rusting. There
•re many sorts of needles, for sur-
geons’, cooks’, glovem ikers’, weavers',
sallmakers', broommakers', milliners'
and dressmakers’ use. The needle Is
the evolved product of centuries of
Invention. In Its primitive form it

was made of bone. Ivory, or wood.
Point by point Its manufacture has
Improved, until this little but not in-
significant Instrument Is now one of
the highly-finished products of twen-
tieth century machinery and skill. —
Zion’s Herald.

A FRIEND’S TIP.

70-Year-Old Man Not too Old to Accept
a Food Pointer.

“For the last 20 years." writes a
Maine man, ‘T’ve been troubled with
Dyspepsia and liver complaint, and
have tried about every known remedy
without much in the way of results
until I took up the food question.
"A friend recommended Grape-Nuts

food, after I had taken all sorts of
medicines with only occasional, tem-

porary relief.
"This was about nine months ago,

and I began the Grape-Nuts for break-
fast with cream and a little sugar.
Since then I have had the food for at
least one meal a day, usually for
breakfast
"Words fall to express the benefit I

received from the use of Grape-Nuts
My stomach is almost entirely free
from pain and my liver complaint is
about cured, I have gained flesh, sleep
well can eat nearly anv kind of food
except greasy. ̂ ttarchy things and am
strong and healthy' at the age of 70
years.

"If I can be the means of helping
any poor mortal who has been trou-
bled with dyspepsia as I have been. I
ira willing to answer any letter endos-
ng stamp." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mleh. Rea^ the lit-
le book, "The Road to Wellvnie," In
Dkgs. "There’s a Reason."

For Baby’s First Bath and

Subsequent Baths.

Because of its delicate,
emollient, sanative, anti-
septic properties derived
from Cuticura, united with
the purest of saponaceous
ingredients and most re-
freshing of flower odours,
Cuticura 3oap is all that the

fondest of fond mothers de-
siresforcleansing, preserving

and purifying the skin, scalp,

hair and hands ofinfantsand
children. Guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and may be used
from the hour of birth.

Depot*  LMMjon. 71 Charterhouse 8q t FaiSs. I
Rua de la Pali Putter Dnw A ' ’heja. Corp, Uo*.u>n.
U. B- A., ho* Prey*, ey J-uat-ln-a. Cuticura Hook.

“I am not fooling very well,'* “I
am ao norvoua it aoems aa though I
should fly." "My back aohes as though
it would break.”

How often do you hear these algni-
fleant expressions from women
friend*. More than likely you speak
the aame word* youraelf, and there
ia a cause.

More than thirty year* ago Lydia
E Pinkham of Lynn, Mass, diaoovered
the sonre* of nearly all the suffering
endu-ed by her sex. "Woman’s Ills,"
these two words are full of more
misery to women than any other two
words that can be found in the
English language. Hudden fainting,
depression of spirits, reluctance to
go anywhere, backaches, headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing-

ipiao
irregularities are th* bane of woman's
existence.

The tame woman who discovered
the cause of all this misery also
discovered a remedy. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs holds
the record for a greater number of
absolute cures of female ills than any
other one remedy the world has ever
known and it is the greatest blessing
which ever came into the lives of
suffering women.

Don't try to endure, but cure the
cause of all your suffering. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. The
following letters prove this :

FORD
Mrs. W. S. Ford of 1935 L&nsdowne

8t., Baltimore, Mdr writes :
Daar Mrs Pinkham;—

‘ For four years my life was a misery to
ma I suffered from in ularities, sup-
pression, terrible dragging sensations and
extrema nervouenees. I nad given up all
hope of ever being well again when Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was
recommended. It cured my weakness and
made me well and strong."

Mias Grace E. Miller, of 1213 Michi-
gan St., Buffalo, N. Y. writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

"I was In a very bad condition of health
generally; irritable, rrose, backache and
suffered from a feminine weakness. Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, ciirvd
me after all other medicines had failed."

What Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vege-
table Compound did for Mrs. Ford and
Miss Miller it will do for other women
in like condition. Every suffering
woman in the United States is asked
to accept the following invitation. It
is free, will bring you health and may
save your life.

Mri' Piakham’s Invitation to Woticn.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn. Mass From tho
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of h“,r
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkhnm probably
has the very knowledge that will
help your case. Her advice ia free
and always helpfuL

' Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Easy Termi

In the Best Section

of the South
Unexcelled for General Farming-

Stock Raising, Berries, Fruit
and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes. Strawberries, Peaches,
Apples. <; rapes, etc., give

handsome returns.

Cattle needobut little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWLNG SEASON. -

AflflrtM A A PARK. Gea. In. * Ind l A*L

Louisville & Nashville
R. R. Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Canadian Government

SKTj Free Farms
^ ^ Over 200,000 AraericaaI farwria who haw act*

th-4 in Canada duHng
lh* P*"1 ,rw yr*r»
fv tnlUe tact that Caw*.- bryoml qi

the grratrot farming land in th.- world.

PAINT ECONOMY
It is poor economy to use poor paints on your building, and you can’t afford to do it —
especially when you consider that the labor is the most costly part of painting. If vou
paint, this spridg, use Buffalo A. L. O. Paints, and feel sat. shed that you have the Best.
Buffalo Paint* look best, protect and pr#*erva yeur property lonrnt. because they contain ihe best
and mo t lasting pigments OXIDH OF ZINC and WH1TK LKAD. erouiid in Aged l.mdseed Oil in
correct proportion, tnaking a Perfect Paint. Before yon decide on the kind of paint to use. you ought
to know about Buffalo Paints. Send for our 1907 Color Charts and valuable Faint Jnfonuatl n.

BUFFALO OIL PAINT & VARNISH CO. BUFFALO CHICAGO

BUFFALO PAINTS
34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT

Oerrehlrlaa sad kataca* k*»e b«*a sold direct fcaai our fsrtnry to u*or f
athlrdofarentary. We skip lor asswlnsttoa and a|.pro”>l aad gw
aatee sale del.rery. You are eat oetUag If aut saUtaed aa laaotee sale oel.Twy. Y<
•tyia, quality sad price

Wc are the Larval Ba rent* the WerM.

| Ule Seat aad Jala. Gas aa*
r Tlraa. Puce

erelaslret,. We make SO# itytaa of
areeav Sead for larg*. free catalogue.

EUdsart.
Ml* Ca*

•MtOkaanaareAMM*

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHELS
oi wheat f.ata the harvest of 100b naeana gwo4
mnnay So lira farmer* of Western Canada wW«
I ha world boa la Ue fed. Cattle Rataiag, Da tree-
ing aod Mired Farming are also proAiable rWw
Ing* OnaL wwnd and water in abundaneai
rhnrchea and aebwol* cwnvruieat; markets eaaf
of scenes. Tares low.
Far ad rie* and 1 a formation address the tape*,

tnteedeat nf IwunigratiCu, Ottawa, Canada/ at
any nwthwrined Canadian G Termurt’t Ag*T»c
RL V. McUWfES, 6 Aveaoe Theatre Block, De-
troit. Kcktgaa; er C. A. LA DRIER, Saak Ita.
Maria. Mkktgan.

FREES!
send ber absolutely free a larva trial
box ef Paitine with book of inatrae-
tinai and genuine tettlimmhiM. Send
your boom and address on a postal cart.

paxtIne^
feetlons, each as nasal catarrh. pelTjo
eansn h aad InfWniiiAUon caused by 2c&L
nine Ifis ; acre eyes, sore throat aad
mouth, by dlre<*t local trmtment Itacur-
atlvtf power over these troubks is extra-
ordinary aad glroa hmnediata re IK 4.
Thousands ef women are using and n*
om mending It every day. Bo eenta at
drurtlst* or by mall. Remember. bow*vvr.
IT COSTS YrtV NOTHING TO TKT IT.
THJC K. PAXTON OO., Uaetnre, Mam.
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?•••:•< ROYAll
'BAKING POWDEf

Mat/efrom

PureGrapeCream^Tartar^

nmtmt

Slot muoliinei hate been put otit
of Tecumseh b/ order of the
authorities of that place.

Geo. Binkley, of Pinckney, is
held lor triul in the circuit court on

. rl hNOW . ,^*^*jrrAiTesti
^ek)T ivt 0E.J5wlanti Sent

Tb**'
Lelaud

their semi-

county Jail last Saturday. They found

v-'wi-r' * »

Of the poor, Judge
-y Agent Childs made

!m«l inspection of the

The only excuse for buying anything but

a Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder is to save a few cents in price.
IJROYAL costs you a few cents more per can than Alum or P ios-
phate of Lime powders, but it is worth far more jhan the difference

to keep your biscuits, cakes and pastry free from the injurious

effects of these cheapening substitutes.

^[Continued .use of Alum means permanent injury to health.

Avoid Alum Ailments — Say plainly

ROYAL BAKING

r

POWDER

G. WALL,

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building-

CHKLSKA, MICH

w S. HAMILTON, A Horse Trade.

G. HUSH

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases ol domesticated animals
Special attention given to lameness auo
horse dentistry. Office and residence Part
street, across from M. E church, Chelsea.

PHTSICta N AND SUBOKON.
Formerly rasident physician U. of M,

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South at reel.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

n McCOLGAN.M. PHYSICIAN AND 81) HURON.

Office over Adam Eppler’s market.
Night calls at Mrs. .1. Taylor's. Park
street. Phono 114.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

L. STEGKIt,

DENTIST.

OHlce— llalcl»*nuruiMl Block,

CUBLSKA, - MICHIGAN.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 26,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers. Dec. 17. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

"Hollo!" says I.

"Hello!" says he.

I never see the man afore.

"Swap/" says I.

"Dunno,” h.iyh he

"Mdbbe, rnebbe I ain't shore."
"TIT bay?" says I.

"TIT gray?" says he.

'•Swap! ' sdys we, an’ botli unhitched.

"Fine horse,” says I.

"Of course," says he.

ArT in a minute we had switched.

W. SCHMIDT, •
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

n W DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guarauteed. For informs i

lion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction hills and
tin cup furnished free.

l 10 to 12 foreuoou ; 2 to lalteruoou :

UIBce hours | 7 to 8 eveuiiiio

Nluht and Day calls auswered promptly
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rlniis for ofllce. 3

rlnKs for residence.
CHRI.8KA, • MICH.

T THE OFFICE Oh
Dr.- H. H. Avery

You will And only up-to-date uii-tbiHls used.
aOAon>|tMnie,l livj lli<‘ iitoeh-iieetltut exiM-rnmi-o

id liihai crown and uridtn' work require.
Prices us rcasonal ileus Hrstt-lass work cun la-

done fur. *
Office, over Kaiucy's tailor shop.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OKFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'TURNU ' L * W1THKRELL,1 attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull H. I). Witherell.
CHKLSKA, men.

QTIVERS A KALMBACT1O Attoknkys-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
Office In Ketnpf Bank Block.Cbklska, Mich.

'ALII BACH «v WATSON,

RchI Estate, ItiHiiranec
and l.paiiN,

“Something doing all the time.”
'Phone No. 63.

> ARK Jilt & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Idle and Fire Insurance

Office over Kcmpf Bunk, Chelsea.

F.
STAFF AN SON.

Tunoral Diroctora and Exnbalmora.

CHEUiK;, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78..

> A. MAPES,

FillERAL DIRECIOR AND LMBALMER,

: FINE FUN EH A I, FLKNI8HINQB.
Cilia answered promptly night or day.T( -Chelaea Telephone No, 6.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

8. HATHAWAY,

f.ieaaiMK, l*reuuliig mill
Itepalrhig

of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles'
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirls, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East

He and East streets. ’Ptione 47.Mlddl

n D. MEIUTHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCnONKRH.

Bell 'Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
/•Dates made at this office. /

TO AILING WOMEN.

A Little Sound Advice Will Help Many
a Sufferer.

No woman can be healthy and well If
l he kidney-, are sick. Poisons that pa.-s
off in the urine when the kidneys are well
are retained in the body when ihe kidneys
are sick. Kidneys and bladder get lu-
ll uned ami swollen, crowding the deli-
cate female organs nearby and someilm.^
displacing them. This is the true cause
of many bearing down-pains, lameiies*,
backache, nideache, etc. Uric poisoning
also causes headaches, dizzy spells, Ian
<|iinr, nervousness and rheumatic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan's Kidney

Pills, the remedy that cures sick kidneys.
Yoji will get better 'a« the kidney a get
better, ami health will return when the
kidneys are well.
Mrs* Hu Amspdker, of 309 N. Shiawas-

see ctreet, fJwesso, Mich , says: “DoanV
Kidney Pills are not a new remedy to
me, f.»r I used them two or three years
agu, when from some cause, such as a
cold or the grippe, my kidneys troubled
me. I do not know what I would have
done without them, as my trouble was
steadily growing worse In spite of all the
medicine I took. The kidney secretions
were irregular and unnatural. 1 could
not rest comfortably nights and always
arose tired and worn out mornings. My
general health was poor and this trouble
was a great drain on me. 1 had taken so
much medicine that I had little conti
dence In any, hot 1 procured ft box of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I soon noticed an
Improvement In my condition ami s'ea
dily grew better. I cannot speak too
hli;hly of this valuable preparation and
am glad to recommend H at all times.”

For side by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no Other.

"Git up!" says I.

"(Jit up!" says lie.

An' both them horses stood stock still
“Balk?" says 1.

"Yep!" says he.

"Mine, too!* s i, laughin', fit to kill.

“Say!" says I.

"Hey?" says he.

"Guess that's horse apiece," says we.

* "Good day," says 1.

"Good day," says he.

Best j«>ke, b'gosh, I ever see!

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the board
of registration of the village of Chelsea,
Mich., will meet for the purpose of com-
pleting the list of qualified voters of
said village, and of registering the names
of all persons who shall be possessed of
Ihe necessary qunlillcntinns of electors,
and who may apply for that purpose, on
Saturday, the 9th day of March, A. D.
1907, at the place designated below: in
the council room of the town hall, and
that said hoard of registration will he in

session on the day and tjte place above
mentioned, from 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon until 8 o'clock in the nftern«*on of
t hat day, for the purpose above specified.

By order of the hoard of registration
of the village of Chelsea.

W. TI. HBMRLSrilWRRDT,
Village Clerk.

Dated at Chelsea, Mich., February 25,
A. I). 1907.

Democratic County Convention.

The Democratic county convention
held in the court house at Ann Arbor
last Thursday afternoon was not very

well attended.

The Democratic' county convention
assembled at I:301ii the afternoon with

a dearth of candidates for office, County
'hairman Rush Granger called Edward
Beach, of Lima, to the chair And Ennis
U. Twist of Superior was made secretary.

short recess was then taken and
Avjicn the convention was called to
order the temporary officers were
named as permanent.

H. J. Abbott of Ann Arbor and John
Lutz of Saline were made tellers.
On a call of the roll of wards and

townships for nominations, M.J. Cava-

naugh presented the name of Arthur
M. Smith of Ann Arbor, a graduate of
the University and editor of tho Michi-

gan Tyler, a Masonic publication, as a

candidate for school commissioner. This

was seconded by several of the town-
ships and the tollers were instructed
to cast the ballot of the convention for
M r. Smith.

I). A. Haunuond nominated ex-County
Treasurer George J. Mann for county
auditor.

M. J. Cavanaugh was elected delegate

at large to the state couvention. The
district delegates elected wore:

First District— J. W. Markey, H. W.
Douglas, J. I). Ryan, T. D. Kearney,
George Gerbach, J. W. Dwyer, A. M.
Smith.
Second District— Fred Hasley, John

P. Kirk, George Cole, Christian Henning,
James Kelly and Elmer McCullough.

Carl of Thanks.

The children of the late M rs. Maryette

Snow- desire to express their sincere

thanks to their neighbors and friends
for kind services rendered, and flowers
during our very sad bereavement..

Home-Made Catarrh Cure.
Any one can mix right at home the

best remedy id its kind known. The
name ‘ Cyclone" is given to the following
prescript on, It, G supi»o«ed, because uf
ns promptness in driving from tbe blood
and system every vestige of catarrhal
poison, relieving thin foul and dread dis-
ease. no matter where located. To pre-
pare the mixture: Get from any good
ulntrinncy one half ounce Fluid Extract
D.tndellon, one ounce Compound Kargon
and throe ounces Compound Syrup Sar
saparlllH. Shake well and use In tea-
spoonful doses Hfter each meal and at
bedtime.
- This G s harmless, Inexpensive mix-
ture, which has a peculiar action upon,
the eliminative tissues of the Kldueya,
assisting them to filter and strain from
the blood and systefh all catarrhal poi-
sons, which, If not eradicated, are ab-
sorbed by the mucous membrane, and to
• pen sore or catarrh Is tbe result.
Prepare some and try It, as it Is the

to Freda charge of selling liquor
.Moran, » hibilu.il drunkard.

Roland Fletcher has brought suit

twenty-one prisoners confined in three

rppma. Of these five were awaiting trial j 1’,1 ' , ee»i l»y < to* Brnk Prog

Neighbors Goj; Fooled
"I was literally coughing myself to

death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed;1 and neighbors predicted
that I would never leave it alive; but
they got fO'ded, for thanks be to Ond* I
was induced to try Dr. King’s New DIs
covery. It took just four one dollar
bottles to complaieiy cure the cough and
restore me to good sound health,
Mrs Eva Uncapher, of • roveitown, otArk
county. I ud. This king of cough and
cold cures, and heal**r of throat and

m the circuit court for >300 da-
mages for the loss of six cattle killed
and several injured on the tracks of
the Wabash road. — Ypsilantian.

Dates for the annual encampment
of die Mijhigan G. A. R. at Hay
City have been changed to June 11
and 12, to permit Uommandur-in<
Chief II. P. Brown, of Zanesville, 0.
to attend.

The farmers in the vicinity of
Tecumseh who have raised sugar
beets for a few years past have de-
cided to quit raising beets unless the

sugar manufactures will enter into
contracts to pay #5 per ton f. o. b. at
the shipping point.

and sixteen wore serving sentenc •. The
bedding and cells were found in good
condition, but the floor in the halls in

bad shape.

During the past six months the total

number of prisoners confined was 129, of

which throe were women. Tho charges
against these prisoners wore us follows

Drunk, 53; vagrancy, 14; larceny, 12

assault and battery, 9; violation of city

ordinance, 9; insane, 8; burglary, G; in-

decent language, 4; disorderly, 3; and

one each for 'the following offenses
Drunkard and tippler, adultery, bast-
ardy, embezzlement, forgery, keeping
house of ill-fame, prostitute, indecent

exposure, seduction and suspicion.

One-third of the prisoners, seven

number, were sent from Ypsilanti. The
others were from different parts of tho

8tO re. 5Uc and >1 Wl Trial bolll* WW.

Torturing eczema spreads its burning
area every day. Doan’s Ointment quick-
ly stops its spreading instantly, relieves
the itching cures it permanently.

WILL NOT
BE CRIPPLED

TREATMENT SUCCESSFUL

Th« Maddening Disease, Rheumatism,
Easily Cured With URIC-O.

Congressman Townsend has re-
commended the appointment of G.
NY. Freese as postmaster at C linton,
Lenawee county, vice II. R. Lindsley.
Mr. Lindsley has just completed one
teim in the office and did pot desire
to serve another four years.

Representative Hanlon will soon
introduce a bill to put Ingham
county officials on a salary. The
bill will provide lor a >3,000 salary
for sheriff, >2,000, each for clerk,
register ol deeds and treasurer, with
>800 for deputies. — Stock bridge Sun.

At a meeting February 18. of the
farmers* telephone lines coining into

Munith, it was decided to move the
switchboard, and G. F. Burgess was
hired to attend to it in the future,
for the same price as has formerly
been paid, >l*per telephone per year.

The old foundry corner has been
decided upon as the place for the
new .St, Paul church and the com-
mittee in charge of raising funds to
erect tho church are busy. Theii
aim is to put u|> a fine church
valued at at least >9,000.— Saline
Observer.

Charles F. Ballard, who for years
made his home with Grove Saunders
in Pittsfield, died of paralysis at
ICed's Lake sanitarium. Grand
Rapids. February 7. He was »
veteran of the Twentieth Michigan
Infantry. He leaves one son, Grovt
Ballard of Detroit.

county.

This is the smallest number of prison-

ers for any six months for some years.

EVAN KS.SKRY,
Republican Nominee for Coinmis
sioneer of Schools.

From tbe experiment station ol
the state Agricultural college wt
have received a bulletin describing
a score or so of insect pets new or
unusual in Michigan. The Bulletin
(No. 244) will be sent free to per-
sons requesting same of the secretan
of tbe Agricultural college, Lansing.

Insurance Commissioner Barry
says that tbe losses by lightning
have Itecome a very sarious mutter
for the farmers' mutual fire insurance
companies of the s'ate. In one
county nineteen out of I went y-fh tee

losses lust year were caused by light-
ning. .Many of the losses were live
stock, killed in proximity to wire
ences, which tire strong conductors
or electricity.

The board of directors of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. met Friday afternoon of last
week. Three losses were adjusted,
all of which were the results of
chimneys burning out as follows:
Albert B. Draper, Ypsilanti, >10.40;
John P. Sellers, Ypsilanti, >4;
Timothy Thompson, Whittaker,
louse $G00, household furniture
>300.

>100 Reward, >100.

The r^rtitern of this paper will h»
ulensed to leurn Hist there unit leiisl «i«

Iread* d dlsHMSe that •eleure iiss 1 een
ihie to cure in all its stagee, and thst is
(Jiitarrh. Hall's Catftrrh Cure Is the only
Hisltive cure now knowp tu the medical
raternily. Catarrh being a couHiitu
ionai disease, requires a constitutional
'eatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
•nUtrually, acting directly upon the blood
*nd mucous HiirfareN of the system
hereby destroying the foundation of thr
IlseaHe, and giving the parte’ht strength
or building up the curiHtlttUion and ns
iHtlug nature in doing iU work. The
•roprietors have so much faith in it
ifHtlve powers that they offer One Hun
Ired DollijrH for any case that It rails to
'•re. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F I. Cheney & Co. .Toledo, O.
Hold by nil druggists, 75c.

Take Hull's Family Pills for const I pa
ion.

It might interest Rheumatic suffer-
ers of tliis country to learn the wonder-

ful work that Uric-O is doing towards
the relief and cure of this dreaded dis-
ease. Letters of praise are received
daily from men and women who have
used the remedy with the greatest suc-
cess. The manufacturers of this won*
derful Specific have never solid' ‘/ed a
testimonial or a word of praise from
people who have used the remedy. Yet,
letters like the one given below are be-
ing reeeived from both old and young.
Mr. Reuben Whipple, grocery clerk, of

(ileus Kails, N. Y .says:-! was laid up with
severe form of Rheumatism, and was con-
fined to mv room fur nine weeks. A sample
buttleuf f'rlc-o, and one regular bottle has
worked a wonderful change In me. Jl has
entirely cured mv Rheumatism, and I am
now able to go about my work again 1

recommended the remedy to Mr. John
Harris, .d Kant I nke (ieorge, who was unable
to walk. He bad tiiken every possible treat-
ment, tuid spent hundreds of dollars, and
had found no relief. Me Is taking Crlc-O,
and Is Improving rapidly, and able to be out
around. I will continue to recommend
Urlc-d.us It U certainly a merited remedy.

UriC-O is sold by Druggists generally
at 81 no per bottle, or it will Ik* sent by
the SMITH DRUG COMPANY, of
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. upon receipt of
price. Liberal size samples ami circu-
lars will he mailed free to all who ap-
*ly for same.

Uric O Is sold ami recommend in Chel

sea by I, T. FREEMAN.

¥ Gevxrvtive

Iron ox

Election Notice.

Hunting lor Trouble.

“I’ve lived In Calfornia 20 years, and

ant still hunting for trouble In the way

burns, sores, wounds, boils, cuts,
sprains, or a case of plies that Buckleu’s

Arnica 8alve won’t quickly cure,” writes

Charles Walters, of Alleghany, Sierra
county. No use hunting, Mr. Walters:
it cures every case. Guarauteed by the
Bank Drug Store. 25c.

.Notice is hereby given, that an elec-
tion will be held in the village of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, on Monday, the eleventh day
of March, A. 1). 1907, for the purpose of
electing the following officers:
One President.
Three Trustees for two years.
One Assessor.
Olio-Treasurer. ’
One Clerk.
The polls of the election in the said

village of Chelsea, Michigan, will be
held at tho Town Hall (main floor).
‘The polls will be open at seven o'clock

in the forenoon of said eleventh day of
March, A. I). 1907, or as soon thereafter
as may be. nnd will bo closed at five
o’clock in the afternoon of that day.

W. H. Hkkflkchwkhut,
Village Clerk.

Dated at Chelsea, Mich., Februarv 25.
A. D. 1907.

Tablets
Cure Biliousness

The most common causes of bil
tousness is some perversion of the
functions of the liverfor the retention
of bile in the bile duct.

YELLOW SALLOW SKIN IS AN INDICATION
OF BILIOUSNESS.

U*»nv.I.T‘i *he beltlaxiitivo I hm,. Hver uh. J. They have
clckred up my ,rtlow .kl„ J
rem-ay biii eV„Yion;.Vn"l"mnVlkJ

Soldier'* ilutuu, Uath.N. Y.

Laxative

Illllll
mn£’»C? di, antl r,,‘‘uniutisin cannot accu-mufatein the system. 37

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE
THE IR0N-0X REMEDY CO.. DETROIT, MICH.

Tone and
Strengthen
the bowel s

Frobat* Ordir.

Jig* X. ,

of February Hn tbe year on*
drctl and seven nu «

Prewnt, Braory B. Leland, Judm of
matter of tbe estate ol fSdSV

tdmlnlatrmtorof
laving filed In this court hla ni,„i

KmwSd. Ih4t the
It la ordered, that tbe End d«v a#

next, at ten o’clock in tbe fomkj*,®^-
Probate Office, be appointed for 1account. *r,°l I

vloua to Mid time of hearing, i„ ,7!*
Standard-Heroic, a nowapap r print^i 12

IAH,ruw'4snBWKiKK, Reff later.

10CM
Turn Du II k Witherell. Attorney,.

Commiiiiomrs’ Notice.
8TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

tetmw. The under, Jgoed havln*

McKum, (at,.
county, do* caned, beroby give notice th*,L
months from date are allowed, by
Probate Court, for Creditors t<, pi'lLm i
claims auHlnat the eatnte of shPI .WeaL .
that they will meet at Turnbull \ \vi,h
office In the Village of Chelaea, m mw
on the nth day of April, at ..... . th«;
day of June, next, at to o'clock «.m o.*,

claims daJ'8’ U,^ece,vo’ox“^',,‘', Hiidudjuit,

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb.
JOHN a. CLark
James iiowlepev __ CoimniuloonH

Stivers A Kalmbacb, Aiti.niey,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of w.a,

naw. as. At a session of the Probate
said County of Washtenaw, held at ih,. pkl
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on ih,. aZ
Pebruar* . In the year one thousand ninefcu
and seven.
Present, Emory' E. Leland, Judyeof Pr b*»
In the matter of the estate „f j,,,h

deceased.
Anna Mast, executor of said entate hir

filed In this court her final account and »
mg that the mime may be heard HiidaUomt1
It u ordered, that the 23nl day cf Mi

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, hi
Pnibate Office, be appointed for hrariniamnmt. ̂
And It is further ordered, that n copy of i

order lie publisbiHl three auccesnite week, i
vlous to said day of beating, in ihe CM
Standard-Herald, a newspaper prlntH ami i
dilating In said County of vVa-hti-imw

EMORY E. UPLAND,

R.rWmfflr“— ..... •,U,l‘r" ufi kwki iik, Reglhb r.

Conunlaiionera’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Comm of W.
naw. Tbe undersigned having lieen a|, pitot,
by the Pnibate Court for said < utility ( ,mBt
Stoner* to receive, examine and adjust illdili
nnd demands of all persona against tbeestsHi
(Jodfn-y Lull k, late of said county, dwe,
hereby gtxe notice tbat four month's frim u
an* allowed, by order of said Probate CtiuiU
Creditors to present their da Ini a Hiuuiut tk
estate of said deceased, and that they wi|!
at me l*ie reaRRffl&e bT sald~iTi^eki^la
township of Lima, In said county, on t|*
day of April, and on the 10th duj ut Juw i

at ten o clbck a. m. of each of said dit
ntoelve, examine and adjust said claim,.
Dated Ann Artair, Februarv Pth. IWT.

v LOtM.t ItEtBEC!',
JOHN (JRAC,7 / Cotninissloom.

ComaiBBiokcrs’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count, of W*j|

nil w. Tbe undersigned IIiiimiik lii aapwik
tiy the Probate Court foA*aid »iiuritycuiM
*(i. tiers to receive, exabiine and iuljust
elniins and demands ot all' peroons mtuln* u.
estateof John F. KuncinunKlate ol naldcooMfj
deceitseil, hereby give nutlet that four mm
from date are allowed, by nnVr of aald Ptwl
Court, for creditors to present ih' ir dill
igalnst the estste of said diin'ioKil. uml tt
they will meet at the late resideWof Midi
1‘eased, In the towtoblp of sylvan. ln*(
county, on the 26th day of March and on tbf|
26th day of May next.'at ten o’eloek a. m. of|
•aeh of said da]days, to reeolve, examine iiud ad-
Jn«t snld elalma.

Date*!, Ann Arbor, Jan 25, 19o7
SIDNEY O '1.1.1 NS,
0 Korop, a. mwviM.vN

ipminiHsioncrt.

TurnBull 4 Withendl. Attornejs.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa«h-I

lenuw.Hs. .At a 8*'Hslon of the Pnibate Cour-|
lor said County Washtenaw, held at tM)

Office, tti the City id Ann Arbor. oaf

For sale by T. FREBMER.

Homeseekers
Excursions

\T

Doan's Reguleta euro constipation,
tone tho atomach, stimulate the liver,
promote digestion and appetite and
easy passages of the bowels. Ask your
druggest for them. 25 cents a box.

VERY LOW RATES
L"t‘ i In* Upiuul Trip

l /w f/„ ,

Michigan Central

The Standard Herftld want ads bring
result*. Try them.

bJwSS* mnd plilj'uulosd the

Lnab?wl^S*Ci®,.V,d n,,r3®"-klvingthrm *treugtb

The Niagara Falls Route.

To \ iffious points in the

South, Southwest, South-
east, West and

Northwest.
TICKETS. ON SALK.

March 5 and 19, and April 2 and 16

the Ikth day of February. In the year one tbou-J
-and nine hundro*! and 8**veh.
PrcHeut, K»„i.r> Ife LeiamRAtHke ul Pmli
In the matter of the eatHteid ReiiUn One

mlmir.
On reading and . tiling the

tlon of Helma Urieb. gtiardiitn ->f said i sul(
praying that ahe may be lleenH*‘i| m sell cert,
wai estate deaerined therein ut pri tut*' »aJ|'
the purpoae of Investineiit. , „ <

It la ordered that the Itttb day of Mur
text, at len o’clock in the foretuKin. at
Probate Office, be appointed for heurimr
petition.
And it Is further ordered, thnt a copy "f lll

order be published three successive weeks pf*'|
Ivous to said time of hearing, in the ,
Standard-Herald, a newfipaiKT printeil and elM
cuiatlng In said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. I, ELAND,
Judge of !‘rotuit,.|
criatnp

A true copy.)
H. Wikt Nkwki UK. Register.

When in DETROIT, Stop at

THE ADDISON)
FAMILY HOTKI*

Single Rooms ami Suites to rent M
i: tTf.'

vuocoiBio co*iea uDims. ea,y to never Brine
or nauxeate. iOc, 85o aad »1.00 »t *J1 drug ,to^ (’OMI'LKTK INFORMATION willbo by luocul Ticket Agent

Mo»t people (mow that if they have
been aick they need Scoffs Emul-
sion to bring back health and itrength.

"• W. HIGGLES,
General Paasongor Agent.

But the •trongett point about Scott’s
Emuts/on i* that you don’t have to be
rick to get result* from it

WANTED ELM AND

BEECH LOGS

It keep* up the athlete’* *trength, put. fat

on thin people, make* a fretful baby happy,

bring* color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre-

vent* cough*, cold* and consumption.

prescription of an eminent catarrh spe-
- -------- -- ------- 81^

Food in concentrated form for sick and
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol

ALL DRUGGISTS} SOo. AND S I.OO.

clallat of drUodbI reputation.

the day, week or month.
UF.ASONABLE.

The situation is the most Conteit
ient in the city for both sliopi't-Taan

pleasure seekers.

Cor. Woqdwurd and Charlotte A tp.

Write for particulars.18mar7 ’Phone Gniml 2

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHIt

CLUBBING OFFER.

.Uftllfy

DWiGHT LDMUER CO., DETROIT, MICH.

KIllthe cougit
JILOURE the LUMft^

Dr. King’s

New Discovery
PQP ^ONSlIMPTIftu _ . #0NSUMPTI0N prjci!

0UQH8 and SOc&Vloo
free Trial.

fOLDS

TlieClielseiSlaiiiiaii-leil

AND

llie Hon Iftof Dailjf m
Will be sent to rural route

subscribers only, both will

be sent one year for

$2.00
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Bacon.

B» too remember what Chartei
I aunt) aaya about roaat pig? How he
Mia Into an ecstasy of laudation.
•fMMIng the rery name with small cap
Kala, aa if the lower case were too
aean for such a delicacy, and break-
Soc away from the cheap encomiums
mi the vulgar tongue to hall it in
•anorous Latin as principes obsonior-

mb. There is some truth In his com-
pMoients, no doubt; but they are
wasteful, excessive, Imprudent. For
U all this praise Is to be lavished os
plain, fresh, Immature, roast pig. what

adjectives shall we And for the riper,
richer, more subtle ami sustaining
viand, broiled bacon? asks Henry Van
Dyke, in Scribner s. On roast pig a
man cannot work; often he cannot
aiee|). 1? he have partaken of It Im-
moderately. Hut bacon "brinKs to its j

sweetness no satiety." It strengthens .

the arm while it satisfies the palate. I
Orisi), juicy, savory; delicately salt as |

the breeze that blows from the sea; j

faintly pungent as the blue smoke of j

inoeaae wafted from a clean wood fire; |

aromatic, appetizing, nourishing, a |

stimulant to the hunger which it aj>-
peaaee, ’tis the matured bloom and
consummation of the mild little pig.

JVRECK ON THE CENTRAL CAUSES
FIVE AND POSSIBLY SIX. DEATHS.

ORDERS OR SEMAPHORE
Express Was Making Up Tims Lost
When It Crashed Into An Ice Train.

Scene of Wreck and Death.
Michigan Central train No. 31, known

is the "American Express," making
p time crashed Into a light engine’
>n the dreaded Shanghai curve, two
nlles west of Ypsllantl. at 3:39 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, killing five men,
latally injuring one. and strewing the
iracks for a quarter-mile with scraps
jf the engine and cars.
Friday morning General Supt. Nutt

began a rigid Investigation Into the
:ause of the wreck. Two cause seemed
lo have contributed, the failure of the
Slock semaphore to work and indefin-
ite orders.

The light engine was handling Ice
;ars at Shanghai and had received or-
ders to run in on a siding to clear the
main line for the big express train at
J:45.

The express train had orders for a
3lear right of way without mentioning
the ice train, and was making up lost
time, running at nearly 70 miles an
hour. Believing that he had six
minutes leeway. Engineer Roe, of the
light engine, pulled out on the main

ITS

•I5^|

i J
house

Mr. Perry Writs# Up
First-Ten

Rep. J. M. Perry, o|
tacked the houee In 1

tide In the Tostin T
paper, which be opr n^anll TS ___
is boiling over vlth wrath at the au-
dacious first tenner. His letter was
read Monday evening to an Indignation
meeting of 30 representatives.
One member has expressed the opin-

ion that Rep. Perry should be charged
with contempt.
The letter gives an account of his

experience as a legislator. He says ha
came to the capitol. and after climbing
two flights of stairs he found the sec-
ond termers had come up In an eleva-
tor. The second termers, Mr. Perry
alms at particularly. He went by mis
take through the main entrance, but
later entered by the cloak room,
where a colored gentleman helped him

HI

NEW SCHEME TO PROVIDE WORK
FOR CONVICTS IS NOW

CONSIDERED.

TO FIGHT TRUST GOODS.

Breaking Stone Not Feasible, But
Cordage la in the Opinion of Some
Students of the Problem.

Work for Convicts.
It is proposed to use the powers of

w 11 tie u cuioreu nemieuiau uciycu uiu* the state cf Michigan to fight such of
off with his coat, brushed him and | the trusts as monopolize certain lines

1 a 1 /V. ra ^ m __ A * U _ eK/a
prepared him. Sflnce then, Mr. Perry
says, tl«» colored gentleman has been
regularly appointed, and Mr. Perry
now takes off his own coat, and (he
says) the colored gentleman smokes
and reads a yellow-backed novel, and
has a white assistant.
Mr. Perry says he has drawn pay six

times, though he has done only 12
hours' work. For the legislature's 12
hours' work the people will pay J50,-
QUO. he estimates.

of trade and charge the people of the
state exorbitant prices for their wares.
Members of the legislature who have
the scheme In mind do not express It
that way, however. They say It is
flecessary to provide work for the con-
victs in the ,'enal institutions, and
they believe th« ccnvlcts should manu-
facture goods now sold In the state
only by some trust.

In the reorganization of the prison
system of the state, which has been

pared by foresight for a nobler fate ( line Just as the big engine came whir-
Juvenile roasting, and brought by ,inS around the curve dragging Its load

•rt aad man's derice to a perfection ! “r,"pr**s a"d mail cars Engineer... * Bcallen knowing nothing of the Ice
eeiftassing nature. All the problems trajn

of woodland cookery are best solved I The engines met at the switch, the
hr the baconian method. And when 'express engine slicing cornerwise at
we eajr of one escaping great disaster . engine.

-tat he ha. saved . ,s bacon ' we say I ^“‘Cd
that the physical basis and the quin- :8ineer Scallen failed to see it. as the
testfnal comfort of his

taedhed and secure.

life are un- advent of the Ice engine on the block
ihould have set it against the express.
The express train was made up of

a big Pacific engine, a mail car. five
express cars and a car for the train
crew. It ordinarily leaves Detroit for

m.. but Thursd. y

He says his bill as made out for him j made necessary by the recent Inter
for his expenses to the Alger funeral ‘ pretation of the constitution by the su-
was in excess of his expenditures and ! preme court, some legislators favor
he wanted It corrected, but he was told j abolishing the contract system and
that all the Mila were uniform. One manufacturing goods on the state's
item of $1.25 for a meal on the train
especially surprised him. as he, not
know ing the state would pay, had eaten
15 cents’ worth at a lunch counter.
Bills presented by second termers,

Mr, Perry thinks, are phased under
suspension of the rules. First termers-
bills go to committee, f’irst termers,
he humorously says, may not intro-
duce the three favorite motions of
second term men; to 'suspend the
rules, to dispense with reading a bill,
to adjourn. He even declares, to the
great indignation of Speaker Whelan’s
friends, that the speaker once recog-
nized the motion to adjourn of a mem-
ber who was not in the house at all on
that day _____ ______ _______________ __
Mr. Perry thinks the people would

be very indignant If they knew the
alleged state of affairs.

.Many members consider the Perry
outbreak as of no consequence except

a humorous Incident — others are

account. There is no reason, It Is de-
clared. why the prisons of the state
should not be self-supporting, and new
Is the time to provide for turning
them into manufactories. The plan of
selling the labor of the prisoners was
Inaugurated years ago, because peo-
ple In those days objected to the state
entering business, the socialistic fea-
tures of such a scheme being mere un-
popular then than now.

Foolish Dietetic Fade.
*11 men grimly eat to llv

BOt lire long.” says
thfop Stedman, In wjf

,,jt| de.per.t. wlth
the preWC?*nl..QWrff*lra at the cap-
Ital. He W-^^fTtbe action of the
senate Tuesday afternoon In promptly
confirming the appointments he sent
In, was fair notice that the hatchet
haa been burled and everyone Is ready
to take a turn at the pipe of peace,
"Now for the 2*cent passenger fare

bill and the binder twine plant," said
the governor. "I will be glad to see
bills to carry those plans into effect,
taken up and made Into laws." He has
sent to the senate the appoint-
ment gf D* fay ton Parker, ol
Detroit, ax .uember of the state board
of corrections and charltfes. W. A. Do-
tuny, well known Detroit druggist,
becomes a member of the state board
of pharmacy.
The following other appointments

were made: James V. Barry, commis-
sioner of Insurance; Mary C. Spencer,
state librarian; Temple Emery, Bay
City, Inspector of salt; John D.
Schulte, Tecumseh, board of control,
state ptrtdlc school; William A. Rosen
crans, Corunna, board of trustees In
dustrial school board; D. B. K. Van i

/EROME 18 MERCILESS
CROSS-EXAMINATION

MRS. THAW.

IN HIS
OF

SHE WOEFULLY TOLD ALL

Demand for White’s Letters to Mrs.
Thaw Refuted by the Thaw Attor-
neya.

Searching Pitilessly.

Mrs. Evelyn Thaw underwent an-
ather searching cross-examination at
the hands of District Attorney Jerome
Tuesday. The young wife kept her
wits, fencing with her interrogator,
flouncing in indignation and stamping
tier foot by turns at some of the ques-
tions asked her. The district attorney
failed to trip her up In any Important
details although he Jumped from one
part of her story to another.
Mrs. Thaw swore that Edna Good

STATE RIGHTS.

Raalie, Holland, board of managers j ,-ich, fhe actress, introduced her to
Soldiers' home; Louis Kanltz. Muake Stanford White. Her voice trembled at
gon, board of managers Soldiers J jnies, but she bore the test with much
home; A. R. Wheeler, St. Louis, state | fori{tu(]e and there was no indication

Aside fromABe binding twine plant.
It is suggested that a general

New Plan to Save Child Labor.
A proposition to take all children

14 year, o, fruni floor, ^ .TIT p. . ..... ...... ....

«<! other places of employment and & press of business made it necessary rta • uumuruu* mciuem— omere are
e«a them to school has been made by to run two sec tions and the section more serious, seeing that the Immense-
N. O. Nelson, a millionaire manufac- wM,’K w' vr 0 ----- •- ------
t«rexi to the women s clubs of St.
LoMg. Mr. Nelson is to pay the ehil-

A LEGAL ODDITY.

which was wrecked left the M. C. de-
pot in Detroit
hours late.

Brew half th» amount thor would re-
celre *or their work, and the clubs the

othef half. The clubs have yet to give

t*e4r decision and, pending it, Mr. Nel-

ssb has undertaken to do the work
himself, says Reader Magazine. Ho
has Investigated for several weeks
past every application to the truant
officer for permits for children under

age to work in the factories, and has.

at the present writing, found seven

-- -- . popular Speaker Whelan is criti-
at 2:57, nearly two deed. Mr. Perry is a banker In Tustln,

and highly regarded.
Perry is much astonished at the

Common Drunkenness Brings a New
Form of Sentence.

One year at diligent and Industrious
service on a farm was .the sentence
Imposed by Judge Adams, of Kalama-
eoo. upon James Hawley, charged with
common drunkenness and disorderly
conduct.

The sentence is a most remarkable
one. because of its oddity, and as far

knownwiw-th v oaBaa ,..^1, • w . a* known it Is the only sentence of

W.L. ^ e"r upo" 1 ’ri*
the money they would have been paid ' If at the end cf the year Hawley

Mr
rumpus his letter has made. "Why. it
was all a big Joke on me.” said the
banker-legislator. "Attacking the house

showing contempt of It was far
from my thoughts. Some folks In our
town Joked me as to whether I was
doing my work, and I Just, wrote some
stuff to tve editor of the paper, mak-
ing a little fun out of the whole situa
tion, and. really, I was Joshing my-
self more than anyone else. The house
must not take it seriously It was all

Joke.’’

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

for working— an average of three dol-

lars a week. Then the children have
hem returned *o their schools. In
lee# than one-third of the cases inves-

tigated by Mr. Nelson did he find the

peofrte to be actually in need of the

dMttren'g services.

Trouble Ahead.

Hie trustees of the public library at
Malden, Mass., announce that they
wW not "put in circul itlon a novel
wfckfe a decent woman mar not read

has obeyed every rule Imposed by the
court, he will be at liberty to do as
he pleases, enjoying the same rights
as any one who has served a sentence
for an offense.
Fives rules were Imposed by Judge

Adams upon which Hawley must act
accordingly. . •

His 1 ihavlor must be good and he
must do nothing to molest or cause
trouble to- his neighbors.
He must drink no Intoxicants.
He must not vlnlt a barroom, sa-

loon or gambling house, or associate
with any persons of bad character.
Hfl must apply all of Ills earning*

to keep himself and those dependentto a decent man without blushing." As 1 n.uu aiM<a« nri>«uueuv

thl# Is a standard ol excellence which upoa an<1 must * ^ UmM b«
caanot be applied a priori, it may be ‘#nt ln(lu,trioUB-

ecoasary to appoint a committee to
ewercise the novel censorship The

The Whit# Elephant
Negotiations for the- sale of Zion

difficulty of finding a deecnt man will City, fhe White Elephant of the Dowi*
be equalled only ,y that of submitting ,te8, may be called off because of the
a decent woman to such an ordeal jPub,,c,tJr has attended the nego-' ' 1 tiatlons. It was Wilbur Vollva'e desire.lutwa Kiou. v l . -ia. . ii n am Tvuuur vouvK a ueBirc,

. . ( '' 1 ost- n-« lauer according to D. L. McKay, private sec-
Mgni, after a time, grow hardened retary to Mother Elinor, to get rid of
and maintain a doMhly pallor while j,he city without publicity and Thura-
reafling aloud from dubious works It !lay monil,1K when he learned that the

n iwnt i a 1 1 nn a r\ A ** A . V. M _ ¥> a
would not always be ea«y to distln- ‘ neKOtiat,°n" had been made pub,lc h** d y 10 ,mun »ent a tart communication to Windsor
*** a blush of modesty from what : and hirTted tha~
novelists pall " a flush of vexation
The man might even blush while the
woman remained pule, and, la fly, ti/e
bletdiing might be caused not by the

boeffi, but by the presence of the maa

Index to Prosperity.

Hie earnings of the great steel cor-
poration afford an infallible index to
the prosperity of the country. The
figwros for the calendar year 1906 are

impressive, the total being over $156,-

61 9,000, against $119.8 .'.0,000 In 1905,
mmm In inoi. and $109)271,000 In
1902. I he showing for last year was
a result of the phenomenal activity in

building, railroad construction and im-

provement and stoijdily increasing de-
mand for iron and steel In every form.
And, continues the Troy Times, the
bnalness done by concerns outside •»

ao called "trust" attained still larger

preportlons. The new year begins with
mllla overcrowded with qrders. those
oi (lie "trust" yet infilled amounting
to 8,489,718 tons, the largest ever
known, and the prospects are favora-
ble to another record breaker.

H the Elkhart man who. In, a fit

at jealousy, threw scalding coffee In
W# Pretty wife’s face, disfiguring her
far life, were to be tried before a Jury

ml women he would doubtless be sen-
tenced to be boiled* in oil. If he
had merely killed her he might have
some hope.

la Kansas City a man was fined for
taking his wife across his knee and
•panklng her. Evidently she did not
cooffider that she was in her second
childhood.

would not be entertained.
It was the plan, Mr. McKay said, to

make the city the headquarters of the
Flying Rollers as It was the headquar-
ters of the Dowleltes, If the deal went
through. The transfer was not to affect
the religious standing of the two sects,
‘jelng chiefly a commercial transaction.

cord
age manufacturing plant might be es-
tablished. Rope is manufactured by a
trust. Another industry proposed Is
that of making grain bags. The sacks
are made by ond of the big truata,
and ft la said that one western state
now has a grain bag plant, which
turns a large sum annually into the
state treasury and sells. Its product to
the farmers at prices away below
those of the trust.

It Is proposed to Inaugurate a hunt
'or trust-manufactured goods, which
the state may fight by means of Its
state prisons. In adopting this plan
the claim U made that the labor In-
terests of the state would not be In
opposition.

The present situation is said tc be
serious. There Is danger that all work
may bo taken away from the convicts.
Generally, there Is objection to the
plan to use the men in the penal In-
stitutions to break stone, and the mem-
bers say It Is Impractical In Michigan.

Wants His Daughter.
Merrill Beecher Mills, the Detroit

millionaire, who Is suing his wife in
Asheville, N. C., for a divorce, la al-
leged to have offered her $1,000,000 If
the would surrender to him their
year-old child, Cynthia. -*---
"I would rather see Cynthia dead

than for him to have her.’*
In her counter suit for divorce, ahe

demands $200,000 alimony and custody
of the child. Glljlan Stlkleather,
named as co-respondent. Is being sued
by Mills for $100,000 on a charge of
alienation of Mrs. Mills’ affections. He
has been subpenaed three times, but
refuse^ to appear, alleging 'hat he
signed the affidavit after beln, made
drunk by one of Mllla' detectives.

The first maple auger of the season
made from sap gathered during the
recent warm spell, haa been brought to
St. Joseph by Joseph Oraweg.

' Thos. Dougherty and Hayden Mc-
Crae, Ice harvester*, are both suffer-
ing from injuries received while help-
ing HU the Ann Arbor Ice house
Mt. Pleasant. A horse fell oa Dough-
erty and several cakes of ice slid back
on MoCrae.

Out of 15 criminal eases noted __
the circuit court calendar for Allegan
county, 11 are for violation of the
liquor law, four being for selling
to minora. Of the eleven per-
sona charged with violation of the
liquor Law, eight have pleaded guilty
and will appear later for their sent-
ence. Three of the number are drug-
gist#

The timely arrival of neighbors
saved Judd S. Simpson, of Lansing,
from an untimely death in the flames
of his burning home. The family were
away at the time.
As Claude Blood, aged 22 years, of

Cassopolls, stepped from in front of
an eastbound freight train on the
Grand Trunk tracks he was run down
and killed by a westbound passenger
train.

Clarence Lang, a prominent young
man of Wahjame^a, is dead from on
illness considered trifling. He had ton-
silitie and was Improving when at-
taeged with a coughing spell and ex
plred in a few momenta.

It is very probable that there will
be no county fair in Sebewaing this
year and for that matter the county
fair fever Is rapidly dying out In the
Thumb. Heme coming parties are said
to be much more popular.
Two short-change artists came to

grief in Battle Creek when William
Kelly and Edward Williams were
caught In the act In a grocery store
and locked up. They hare been oper-
ating In Michigan some time.
A ‘‘Boosters' club" has been organ-

ised at Harbor Beach to Influence the
Michigan Central railroad company to
extend its line ao as to have connec
tlons with Caro. The sugar beet In
duetry is backing the "boosters.”

Lieut. Georg# M. Hunt, Company H.
Third regiment. M. N. G.. Is dead at
Ann Arbor from abscess of the brain,
due 4o malarial fever ‘contracted while
in service In Cuba during the Span-
Isb-Amertcan war. A widow and two
children survive.

The sheep shearing season is on and
from now until the next thirty davs
thousands of the hleatinT and resist-
ing animals will be shed cf their wool-
1> coats. Great herds of sheep are
shipped to Vernon from the west an
nually and are fed through the winter
and sold for spring mutton to the east-
ern markets. A late Invention* is a
gasoline motor shear and with this a
shearer can clip ino sheep a day.
Lem Wee, the celestial laundryman

who held four queens and got bumped
by a Durand gambler who put up
lira’s hand and drew four aces him-
self, to Lem's exceeding pain when ho
called after some lively betting, has
disappeared. The Chinaman haa a
mortal fear of the law. and supposed
he waa <0 be arrested. The gamblers
are not sorry he went, as he- would
have been a witness against them, and
It Is probable that tall stories which
were told him had something to dc
with his slipping away.

When Oscar Phelps, of Lansing, re
turned from work he found his littU
tWP^nd-a-hilf year-old baby asleep ir
Its bed and a note from his wife say
ing ahe did not love him enough U
live with him, and she had gone. Thi
police have been asked to locate her

The Courier Case.

"I don't need a chemist's report to
prove to me that Albert Courier died
from poison,’’ said Dr. L. E. Bracy,
who attended him. "I am already posi-
tive from the condition of the organs
that is the case. Also. I am confident
that, while a large dose might have
killed him, he had long taken poison
In small quantities li\to his system.”

It is said Mrs. Courier, of Sheridan,
who is charged with her husband's
murder, was familiar with the use of
opiates Since a surgical operation
was performed upon her three years
ago she is said to have used cocaine
and morphine extensively.
Aa many as eighteen headache pills

a day are said to have been taken by
her when she did not have morphine
or cocaine. Arsenic is also believed tc
have formed a part of her opiate did.
It is reported that relatives have

said Mr*. Courier has acted strange-
ly of late, Thdlcatlng insanity.

The mysterious and still unfathpmetf
murder of Lloyd Dynes, forrnefly ol
Windsor, Ont., telegraph operator a.
G alien, Mich., is recalled by the mfif
riage In Laporte. Ind., of Wm. H. SmltJj
and Cora F. Swank, of Berrien county
Both were arrested and kept fu jail
for aeme time on suspicion, and thi
developments resulted in Swank 41
— — J*. • W4a

Shot at the Brakeman.
IBJected from a Grand Trunk freight

train, John Cole fired four times at
the brakeman. Non# of the shots
took effect.
Cole and William Maul hoarded the

train and were discovered near the
Home for Feeble Minded, one and one-
half miles west. After they were
thrown off Cole fired at the trainman.
When the train arrived at Elba the

flrat station west, the brakeman tele-
phoned Sheriff Conley, who started In
his buggy. Deputy Sheriff Elliott was
sent up the track. Conley ran across
the fields and captured the men. Both
denied riding and also said they did
not fire any shots
Conley pinned Cole's arms behind

him and threw him to the ground. He
found the revolver and then Cole con-
fessed, It Is said. The men were put
off a train two weeks ago and Cole
used his revolver in a spirit of revenge.
The brakemnn will return Monday and
make complaint against the men.

The McMillan Funeral.*
With a simplicity more Impressive

*han pomp nnd ceremony, all that was
mortal of William C. McMillan, of De-
troit, was laid to rest Saturdry after-
noon.

No words of eulogy were necessary
to remind those gathered beside the
bier of the achlev ments and high
character of the deceased.
The presence of such a distinguished

body of mourners was - a more con-
vincing and sincere testimonial than
could have been voiced by the most
eloquent of men.

"We don't want the boy declared
insane. We want him acquitted," de-
clared one of Thaw's counsel.

Vital statistics for December 190fi
Just sent here In the Michigan Bulletin

whole upper peninsula there were 614 mers. Thei
birthfl. ii against 299 deaths. One more bPen 9n •»cape ‘n two years
tffillv tr\r a v> 1 4 .«••>/> a ^ ^ .tally for the anti-race Beet.

kegon when William Teck was sent-
enced to 15 months at Ionia for steal-
ing from Nathan H. Webb four years
ago. Webb aaid at the time. ’TH land
you behind prison bars for that,” which
he did, though he died two yekrs ago
Teck’e aged wife stood arm and arm

board of health; Delbert H Power.
Suttons Bay, board of fish commission
ers; Francis H. Rankin, of Flint, board
of trustees Michigan School for Deaf;
Victor C. ^ aughan, Ana Arbor, state
board of health.
The entire military staff Is reap-

pointed except that Joseph E. Watson,
of Bronson, succeeds Frank B. Lel&nd
as colonel In the governor's personal
staff.

Remarkable Cate.
Although kept alive by the ent< .-

tnlnmcnt of actor-folk until he reached
Buttle Creek f«>r an operation at the
Sanitarium. Beth M. Velsey, million-
aire broker, of Logansport. Ind., is
dead. He underwent an operation for
gull Rtnnea and Instantly rallied. But
he could not avoid the inevitable, and
death came six days later.
~ Mr. \>!s:»y'*. case was remarkable.
He started for
assured he mould not live until he
reached the city. On his train waa
the "Bankers and Brokers" company,
a musical comedy organization. Velsey,
struck by the oddness

)t a breakdown at any point of her
.estimony.

Mr. Jerome Indicated by his ques-
tions that he does not Intend to spare
her in any way. but will turn over
•very leaf In her past lifer It was ap-
parent that he would keep the youyg
woman on the stand possibly for sev-
eral days to come.
Mr. Jerome questioned Mrs. Thaw

as to her manner of posing for artists.
Insisting upon definite answers. She
denied in a positive manner that she
had ever posed In any but the most
proper manner.

Mr. Jerome asked her about her rela-
tions with James A. Garland, whom
she knew before she met Stanford
White. A question as to whether ahe
was named as co-respondent In Gar-
land's divorce suit was withdrawn.
Jerome was assisted materially In

hi* cross-examination of the Witness---------------- of the
an operation, though by statements made to him by her

mother, Mrs. Holman, who Is In Pitts-
burg, and her brother.
District* Attorney Jerome continued

to lash Evelvn Nesbit Thaw under a
pitilesa cross examination Thursdayvi ‘ ^ title, v.unn pxamuiaiKjn i nursaay

being himself a broker, aaked them to So secret of the woman's past was too

C"Ve the ̂ llntlnto* for the district attorney to
minus costumes and scenery, and the ouke her Tk\**>it hare He mad* w .d

chance for recovery 8 ^ wl,\ Whit' conth^Ss^ « eral_ _ ' ; months after she claimed to have Bw.ec^ ** Dea<L Mrs. Thaw declared that In every In-
Th* sudden death of Dr. L. W. Bliss, | stance she had been plied with wine,

brother ot the late Gov. A. T. Bliss, , As the district attorney bared her story
from heart failure at San Antonio, > Mrs Thaw wept bitterly. Thaw sat

The ContrqLpf Corppratlona a

Matter, Bays Rooaeveit.

President Roosevelt, in an addra*
before Harvard student* on mt#
rights, said In panto
"There haa been a curious revival nt

the doctrine of » tate rlghta in conu*y

tion with the question of the control
of corporations by the people »b«
know that the states can not with Jue
tice to both sides practically control
the corporations, and who, therefor#
advocate such control because they <V)

not venture to express their real wlsk
which is that there shall be no ona.
trol at all. ^
"Honest and fair dealing rallwar

corporations will gain and not lose br
adequate federal control. But thos#
who invoke the doctrine of state rights
to protect state corporate creftion* m
predatory actlvitlea extended through
other states are as short-sighted u
those who once invoked the same doc-
trine to protect the special slave-hold,
ing interest. The states have bho^n
that they have not the ability to cutb
the power of syndicated wealth and
therefore, In the interest of the ne£
pie, It must be done by national ao.
tion.

"Our present warfare Is against sp#-
clal privilege. The men— many
them, 1 am sorry to say. college men-
who are prompt to speak against every
practical means which cun be devised
for. achieving the object we have in
view— the proper and adequate super-
vision by the federal government of
the great corporations doing an In-

erstate business— are, nevertheless
themselves powerless to so much u
outline any plan of constructive state*,
manshlp which shall give relief. I hat*
watched for six years these men. both
those in public and those in prlvac*
life, and though they are prompt to
criticise every affirmative step taken,
I have yet to see one of them lift #
finger to remedy the wrongs that
exist
"So it is in every field of public #o

tlvlty. States’ rights should be pre-
served when they mean the people's
rights, but not when they mean th#
people’s wrongs; not, for Instance,
when they are invoked to prevent th#
abolition of child labor, or to break
the force of the laws which prohibit
the Importation of contract labor ts
this country; in short, not when they
stand for wrong or oppression of any
kind or for national weakness or lo
potence at home or abroad.

NO LIVES LOST.

- - — — ------ ---- • --- ....... " union Y. i IIUW Sttl
Tex., is announced. Dr. Bliss was one with his face buried In hla hands Two
of the oldest and most prominent phy- newspaper women, used to the varying
slclans of Saginaw. He had been in scenes of life, left the court room
poor health for several years, and went ferome wanted every detail. Mrs.
south several weeks ago, accompanied Thaw tearfully told all.

^r; J‘ W' b,Ib® Rnd the widow ol Toward the close of the morning
he late governor. They traveled aome session there came a new and great
time in Louisiana, and reached San surprise when Mr. Delmas, of Thaw't^ rapidly counsel, stated that threats by the dis
wm-s6 and died iu the hospital yester trict attorney to indict Mra. Thaw had

MICHIGAN BREVITIES.

A scheme to build a township high
school at Alamo Is under way. If It
carries the pupils from every district
will be taken to school In carryalls.

Wm. Simpkins, whe escaped from
Bay City jail about three months ago
by the aid of tools furnished by his
sweetheart, has been recaptured at
Escanaba.

Ray City commUsion men have or-
ganized a $10,000 confpany to erect a
new market. This was done because
the council proposed erecting the mar-
ket 10 blocks from where it waa want-
ed.

Dr. Georg* Sweelman, a former den-
tist of Muskegon, was found dead In
hla office In Chicago. He had been
sandbagged and robbed on the street,
and crawled to his room, where he
died.

The ways and means committee of
the house has reported in favor of cut-
ting the appropriation for premiums
for the state fair at Detroit to $10,000

a year. The senate passed th* bill at
$15,000.

Mrs. Lena Ixjosthoka, aged 43 years,
mother of six children, died at Centen
nlal Heights, because she was given
lysol, a deadly poison, In place of
medicine which had been prescribed
for her.

R. Holden, ex-cashler of the Stan
dish bank, has purchased several
''forties" of state land near Bentley
nnd Is now lumbering the aame. cut-
ting holts, posts, logs, ties, etc., 'from
the land. /

w. J Barnard, of Paw Paw. ha*
been ordered by the supreme court tc
show cause why he should not be ex-
pelled from the legal bar. He Is
charged with deceiving the court in
various ways.

p,™!11! Bru*hardtf aged 102 'years, of
Burlington, whose father reached 104
year, attributes his extreme age t<
cheerfulness and an ability to indulg*
n plenty 0f good hearty laughs. H*
Is m gardener.

been overheard In court. Jerome de
nied any such statement had been
made in court. That was aa far as he
would go.

Jerome says Mra. Thaw’s crossex-
aminatlon cannot be finished in less
than a day and a half.
Mr. Jerome called Attorney Hart-

rldge to the stand and demanded cer
tain letters written by Stanford White.
Hartrldge refused to anewer Jerome’s
questions, standing on his professional
privilege aa counsel to Mr. and Mrs
Thaw both.

rail1

y crose
th steel
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THE ORDEAL.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Undsr a Great* Trial.

DrelyiL Nesbit Thaw has three days
^ fu"* Rjd prepare for a continuation
of the ordeal which she Is undergoing* !£nd8 District A Horne \

Jerome. The Thaw trial was adjourned
Thursday night after little Mrs. Thaw
bad spent the entire day on the stand
under a searching, flaying croa.-ex

attorney0 ̂  ^ °f ̂  dl“trU!l

It would seem that the climax of
sensationalism had been reached
Thursday, but it is said the district at

of aUaalt MCt8 ,0 out lnc'd®nts
?£at‘aa,8_la! sensational a character a.

No woman evei

Wm Hd ^^onl^eXtS^aSd0!)'

but se\en. A double funeral waa hell

Aue-
harden Russell's report for

th*t two «r. aio
f<?r that purpose, show that for the ,e™v‘clB '-'onfined there. iTroofTthM

l.»t ,-e.r; M aro lifer. There haencH

--------- hi Jhr plctorlal Presentation of a stab
»« Mus- b,» b0Rrds of Bat

wunWwa„r^.to covor

'A?

before faced a more terrth'e ord" .?oh

dl. ,cT“.no:n’ ,l',er w'tMb,

A-
The Lake Level.

The chief 0f engineers has decided“Vpo" application ot U u
sab, ary board of Chicago for a per

ri e by^Tdr^V^ 0f the CaUme'
Michigan aWlng Water from Dakc
The judge advocate general tHr.

8ecretary °f war and chief of .ngl

cretion a Perm,t in thelr
of^l^
proJectodCwork8°would injure* thVnavf

sr-T-”" s
is without power to reverse

s-Ussz-
niton, 111., „ , rMult of . .horU„
»n hla accounta found when h«
•ucceeded In office. * Wa*

The Remarkable Features of th#
, Wreck Near Johnstown.
The rema'.T^tuh'vj - .faature of the

wreck of the Pennsylvania flyer near
Johnstown was that n|b one of those
who were on the train Iwas killed out,
right, although fifty of tVe injured are
at the hospitals in Pittifyurg, Altoona
and Johnstown.
It was the unexpected \ that hap-

pened, the railroad men saw. A new
piece of track had been put kn at this
point. Instead of the ordin:
ties, the track was supplied
cross ties to which the
bolted.

One of these bolt*, the railroad men
say,.gave way, the tracks sprung anl
^ho train running around the curve at
sixty miles an hour to make up its
lost time, was thrown Into the river.
When the heavy train went over

1 he embankment, everything went be-
fore it. Including the telegraph wires.
For thw reason it was hours before
the outside world could be communl-
cated with and assistance given to th*
Injured.

In the meantime they were huddled
'ogether, many of them devoid of anr
lothing whatever, and others with
*'hat elorfhing they did have soaked
•vlth the ley waters of the Cone-
natigh, and atill others with blood
rom their many wounds congealiag
>ver their bodies.

Little wonder It Is that when a#-
•Tstahce did arrive and a special train
vas started for PKtsburg early thi#
norning with the survivors and those

the Injured who were able to coa-
Inue on their Journey aboard, that
ter. Edgar Cope-, rector of St. Slmoa's
Fplacopal church of Philadelphia, a*-
-embled all together In one car and
’here conducted on* of the most
weird and solemn services of thanks-
Tiring that has ever been held. Most
’f the passengers were still without
lothing and were wrapped In bias
keta and other bedcloChlng.

That
One Judge Will Do.
a bill haa been prepared for

ntroductlon In the legislature provld-
ng for submitting a constitutional
intendment to permit Bay county to
Meet another circuit Judge has Just
leaked out. The bill is said to be more
n the Interests of creating another fa*
ob than for the benefit of the taxpxr
ira. Bay county constitutes a Judicial
"Ircuit by Itself, and there are numer-
>us circuits In the state having a
•arger population and getting along’
nicely with a single Judge. An amend-
ment to the constitution aome time
iRo permitted Bay county to doiiM*
the salary of Its present circuit Judge,
tnd the general feeling is that there ia
not the slightest necessity for any fur-
ther expense In the administration ol
justice in that county.

Steamer Wrecked.
The Rotterdam mall steamer Berlin,

from England wjth 141 passengers and
f-rew, was wrecked off the Hook o<
Holland, at th# entrance of the Rive*
Maas, leading to Rotterdam, shortly
before 6 o'clock Thursday morning
Only one passenger reached short
nlive. A few others may have escaped
by clinging to wreckage.

The San Jose scale has made its ap
pearance In most of the counties 0!
Michigan, and In some townships near
ly every tree Is infested. This Insed
attacks all kinds of fruit trees and
many of the ornamental trees and
shrubs, and unless measures
promptly taken to destroy It, tb<**
sands of trees will he killed during th*
coming summer. An effectual remedf
has been found In splphur and Hnii
i 15 pounds of sulphur, 25 pounds oi
lime and 20 gallons of water), boiled
for one hour and then diluted to 50 f**
Ion#
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Annual Tax Sale.
In th«

|nto?r&«n«ral

m*ti “JilMd ihiraon.
for £•• J»£f minv th* petition

0n r* iirivInK for a d«or*«
. S’ lind therein de.crlb.

behalf of said State, for the eale of certal n°fanda

of the Auditor General ef the State of
Michigan, agalnet each

eelfled, claimed to
, . . . ^ ^ ---- of land, and that

«o claimed by the .....
will ' '*

0n r® „,Ivlna for a decree In favor of the State of Mlchlgs
Slehll^' ,'bJi therein deacrlbed, for the amounte therein aped»»rc«l intereet and chargee on each auch parcel of

tate pf Michigan
. rtrn-,ru _ ____ ____ _ . , , . , ---- for hearing and decree

- r
pi W»,ht* , ' Court on that day. and that all peraona Int. -eated In auch lands
•»wln|-.rt thereof, deelrlng to contest the lien claimed th. eon by the State of
,r*ny P*rfl ‘ u,.|, taxes. Interest and chargee, or any part
Shhlf*"; f t »n4j file with the Cierk thereof, acting aa r

!• •*WM-rHonn thereto, on or before the nret day of the term

THE
Lot I. .....
«outh H Of
Beat u»

f tl
14 If
II #4

•f^L^MfofVuch taxes, intereet and chargee, or any part .hereof, shall appear
nurt and hi* with the Cierk thereof, acting as register In chancery.

' T*«hiectlon« thereto, on or before the flret day of the term of thia Court
l*»r optioned, and thal In default thereof tne eame will be taken as con-

a decree will be taken and entered aa prayed for In said petition.
ffM . u further ordered that In pursuance of said decree the lands described
Aid 1* '• ‘ulon for which decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for the sev-'
'•^/..Interest and chargee thereon aa determined by such decree, on the
#r,l£,..Vv In ‘May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a m. on said day. or on
*r*,Z. sr day* sul Irquent thereto as may Ua neceesery to complete the sale
,M ./lands and of lach and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County
,f »*U isn iUCh convenient pla.ee aa shall he selected by him at the county
Tr*MU/»h's Ceuety of Weehtenaw. State of Michigan; and that the sale then
"V .V.r. madc will he a public sale, and each parcel described In the decree

' rately exposed for sale for the total taxes. Interest a ,d charge., and
shall be made to the person paying the full amount charged against

,fc#L !.rrel and accepting e conveyance of the smallest undivided fes simple in-
,uf\ .h.r.ln nr, If no person will pay the taxes and charges and take a con-
,#rMt tn*r . ( the ^ thereof, then the whole parcel shall be o-tered'

ih If an v parcel of Inivd cannot he eadd for taxes Intereet and ebarges.
‘ be .aseed over for the time being, and shall, on the succeeding»nd lold - . ^ __________ ̂ __________ _ _____ _____ .......

,urh fore t lir e.’ ^e 'of the sale, be reoffered. and If, on such s'erond VtTer. oH
.m h sale, the same cannot be. sold for the amount aforesaid, the County

shall bid off the sa ne In the name of the State. •
Tf»*£u.LL. .k. itnn K. I). Klnne/ Circuit Judge, and the

r-fourtn day ofthle twenty-0 « “unV(Sea!) W
seal of said Circuit

day of Decerabet. A. D. 19U4.
D. KINNK, i iron If Judge.

Deputy Register.

STATE OK MICHIGAN.

• .h.flrruit Court for the County of Washtenaw In Chancery:
The petition of James R Brad.ey, Auditor General of the State «.f Michigan,
‘nd In behalf nf said State, respectfully shows that the list of lands herein-

ti.r . st forth and marked "Schedule A.” contains a description of all the lands
E ..Id county of Washtenaw upon which taxes ware assessed for the years
-.Mlnned therein, and which were returned as delinquent for non-payment of

*nd which taxes have not been paid; together with the total .aniopni of
ilh taxes with Interest computed thereon to the time flxed for sale, and col-

Urtlnn fee and expanses, as provided by law. extended against each of said

^TourVet'u loner further shows to the Court that said lands were returned
i. the Auditor General under the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of
IMS as delinquent for non-payment of said taxes for said years respectively,
•nd that said taxes remain unpaid: except thill lands Included In said • Schedule'
r for taxes of 1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General as de-
Unmirnt for said taxes under the provisions of the general tax laws In force
Jrlor to the passage of Act 200 of the Public Acta of 1191. and which taxes re-

MlnTour>*petltloner further shows that In all eases where lands are Included In
vhedule A" av aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have
/.t been sold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for said delinquent
uirs and the sale or sales so made have been set aside by a Court of comps-
unt jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as provided by law.

Vour petitioner further shows and avers that the taxed. Interest, collection
Ut and axpenses. as set forth In said "Schedule A," are a valid lien on the sev-
•ral parcels of land described In said schedule.

Tour petitioner further shows that the said taxes on said described lands
kare remained unpaid for mors than one year after they were returned aa de-
Bnaueiit and the said taxes not having been paid, and the same being now
ioe and remaining unpaid aa abav* aat forth, your petitioner pray* a dscrea
la faver ef the State of Michigan against each parcel of said lands, for ths
arment of the several amounts of taxes. Interset. collection fee and expenses,
u computed and extended In said schedule against the several parcels of land
contained therein, and Ip default of payment of the said several sums computed
sad extended against said lands, that each of aald prCels of land may be sold
for the amounts due thereon, as provided by law. to pay ths lien aforesaid.

Aid reur petitioner will ever pray. etc.
D.,.4 Det.inber l.«h. >.0«. b

Auditor General of :he Stats ef Michigan, for end In behalf of said Stats.
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Taxes of 1904

TOWNSHIP I SOUTH
I w k of s w K ............ 1 . 6 40
okofefc ................... IS 160

TOWNSHIP l SOUTH
............... 2

TOWNSHIP 2

About IPty acres, bounded
north and east by Gates,
aouth hy D.. Y.. A. A. A J.
R. R. Co, west by town
line on w H of a w % ..... 7

t e 14 of s e Vi ..... ......... IS
TOWNSHIP 1

• H of a e k ............... 1
TOWNSHIP 2

* k of n w Vi ............... 36
TOWNSHIP S

• 11-11 of e k of s o Vi ....... 3
TOWNSHIP 4

* S of s w >.; of n c k ...... U
I 70-1PO acres on s w V4.

bounded north by Hack,
east by railroad south by
rtreet and railroad, west by
•treet .................... st
„ . TOWNSHIP 4

• k Of n e k ...... ......... 23
» w k of s e k .............. 24
* k of a e k ............... 25

OF RANGE S EAST.
|3 76 |0 98 |0 15
9 48 2 41 38

OF RANG! 4 EAST.40 1 42 37 41
SOUTH OF RANGE 4 EAST.

1 48 2 85

16 10
40

SOUTH
80

SOUTH
80

SOUTH
55

SOUTH
20

5 88 1 06 18
8 34 2 17 38

OF RANGE 5 EAST.
3 64 92 14

OF RANGE 5 EAST.
28 30 7 36 1 13

OF RANGE 6 EAST.
11 12 2 89 44

OF RANGE I EAST.
6 51 1 45 28

S 70 22 80 6 9S 81
SOUTH OF RAJ'JGE 7 EAST.

1 06

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

Lot 16 ......
Luts 18 Knd

UM. I. ,, .•4ELSF’‘w*“'' a441,,“-
west k of Lots 6 . , 14 QS 8 81

Krause's Addition.

.............. I 14 I 80
n. , John F. Lawrence Addition.

, ° {a ....................... 3 • 41 04 16 10
16 ....................... S S 74 88

u. , .... . Lawrence A Maynard's Addition.
West 38 feet of Lot I and
west 38 f«et of north 13
feet of Lot 9 .............. 8 N IS E II II 6 60

^ , . . William S. Maynard's First Addition.
£ V,3 ?f I'ot 1 ........... 6 « ife I 80 I 31

South 23 fact of Lot 1 and
. f!orVj 22 of Lot 3 ..... IS IB I 10 I 80
Lots 12 and 13 and south 38
feet of Lots 1 and 2 ..... 38 I W 81 II .

, , . „ _ William 8. Maynard’s Second Addition.
Lots 4. 6. 7 and 8 ............ 4 S 1 W 1 40 43
. . _ C. H. Mlllen's Second Addition.
L°t ' .....  . ................. 10 33 8 49
Lot * ........................ 9 43 3 6''
L°l * ••••• ..............   » 43 3 10
Lots 10 and 11 ............... U 29 I 41
Lot 12.
Lot 13.
Lot 14.

4 II
II II

• 1 It
I 17

1 00

10 II 1 M
. . J Ormsby A Page Addition.
Lot 16 and north 29 feet In
width of Lot 17 ........... I

Lot I aad east 6 feet In width
L-t « ................... I I 99 1 II 34 1 M

Lad. k of Lota 6. 7 and 1 ..... 33 I 89 1 31 31 1 0#
J. H. urr'a Subdivision of s portion of Lots T and I, Block 3 South,

, . _ Hangs 10 East.
Lot D and aouth 4 Inches sf
Lot C ...................... 44 41 11 10 1 Tl 1 ••

Partridge Addition.
•ot 1 ........  j i 60 89

Smith’s Addition.
..ot 88 except west 25 1-10 ft. 88 80 10 30

IS Si
IS Id
II tl
7 II
l 81
9 II

14 41

,<*>••••••••
Lot 481 ......... Twv**,
Lot 444 ................
Lot 471. .•••• • •••••••• •
Lot 477 ................

Volkesnlags
Lots 71, 71, 10, II. It and II.

Lot II ....................... 1
Ut 14 ....................... t 74

Ths Wilson Subdivision.
Lots SI to II, Incluslvo ...... 4 98 l

VILLAGE OF DEXTER.
Lots I. 4. I and I ............ S3 1 41

1 #0

t M
1 14

Mi
1 14
I II
I dl
I dd

Id td

II

44

east by Roblnnon,
FI rat
Cons

i dd

R. S. Smith's Third Addltien.
i dd It 41

Lot 105...'. .................3 31 88
A- Ttnbrook Addition.

1 28 1 88 1 •• 41 49

North 60 feet of Lot 23... 25 16
Trover Addition.

4 14 1 01 1 99 99 79

L-t 6 ..................... 11 82 8 64 54 1 •• 19 7«
Lot 48 ....................
Lot 62 and southwest V4

48 07
of

17 70 8 78 1 00 91 49

Lot 63.. .............. 29 70 7 73 I 18 1 M 19 91

17 dl

I H

N It

It Id

d It

1 II

I 10

17 71

16 45

I 25

30 14

R eth 13! feet of east 99 feetflf ........... f , .1 N
A Piece of land located In the
Rortheaat corner of block *
bounded north hv Miller
•venue, east by First atreet,
•outh by Shoeman and
Kenny land and west by

creek . .t ..... . . ;2 N
(Lrth k of Lot 10 .......... 4N
Ut 3 and e k of Lot 7 ....... IN
‘'•nd j roda front on Beakea
meet by | rods deep,
•minded northwest" by
Beake* Hreet. southeast by
wilrutt land, northeast by
Christensen land, part of
Ut* I and 4 .............. 4N

k of Ut • ............ | N
r?1,23 ^ of norlh 120 fast

-JS J*11,.
mith 33 f*et 0f Lot I . .' .'.’5 8

B®«!"n'j*at a point In south8**’
'In* of Section 39 rods east

P°*t. thence east 4
vods. north 10 rods, west
« rods south 10 rods to
?'*£* uf he**nnlng, subject* highway ... jj

Und bounded north by kow-
LnV an<5A eMt bY Bowen
W,., fout«h hy Kittle land. -A b.y Pontiac street ____ 21

nerVh*K °n ,an<1 boun^^
by Ko,"® Und. south

*and- *ast by
vretrnore et al. Und. WSft

A ni!l/lh S^enth afreeT. . . 21

frnn,. of *a"d b*v1ng a
of 81 17-100 feet *

veriHv® Bld‘‘ of K®"* I7n|-versity avenue and 104 7-10
-IS1 d.eeP «n the southwest

bounded no-;hea»t by
land, southwest by

80 17 4040 6 6980 12 29
CITY OF ANN ARBOR.
Blk. Range.

U E

IS 6 E

SI 89 18 30 1 II 1 09 il 48

87 19 - 9 II 1 41 1 69 49 27
1 16 2 12 S3 1 00 11 49

126 SI S3 49 1 02 1 00 144 09

if II 1 67 4T 1 «0 11 SS

1 14 It 06 1 00 1 49

e
II 44 14 49 3 64 1 00 II 47

44 24 11 10 1 77 1 09
t 26 69 09 1 00 3 9#

CITY OF YPS1LANTL
A parcel 6f land bounded
north and west by land of
Ainsworth, south by land
of William Thorn, east ,by
Hamilton street ...........
A parcel of land bounded
north by land of York,
south by Buffalo street,
east by Adams street, west
by land of L. Norris .......

A parcel of land bounded
north by Chicago avenue,
eouth by land of Aineworth
and Griffin, east by land of
Davis and west by land sf .
Ainsworth ......... . ......

A parcel of land bounded
north by Ainsworth and
Griffin, aouth and west by — -
land of Ainsworth, east by
Hamilton street ............

A parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street, south
by Cross Boulevard, east by
lend of Huston, west by
land of J. H. Taylor .......

A parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street, south
by Cross Boulevard, east
by land of Tooksr. west by
land of D. B. Newton Es-
tate, 66 feet frsnt sn Ellis
street . . .. ...... . ...........

A parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street, south
by Cross Boulevard, east
by land of J. H. Taylor,
west by land ef Rerlson
estate .....................
A parcel of land bounded '

north and weat by land of
E. Peck, east by land of
Mrs. Weybourn. south by
alley ......................

A parcel of land eommenetng
4 rods north of northeast
corner of Davis aad Pros-
pect streets, thence north 6
rods and 8 feet, thence seat
12 rods, thence south 6 rods
and I feet, thence west 12
rods ............ .. .........

A parcel of land bounded
north by Crosa street, east
by land of Georgs C. Hayes,
south and west by land of
J. Engle ..................

A parcel of land bounded
north by land of Julia Flet-
cher. south by land of For-
ester Brewing Company,
east by Prospect street.
west by Grove street ......

A parcel of land bounded
west by Prospect street,
north and east by land of
Julia Fletcher, south by
land of Simpson ...........

A parcel of land bounded
north by Towner street,
south by land of Duablber.
east by land of Mrs.
Sprague, west by Prospect
street .....................

A parcel of land commencing
at the northeast corner of
Davis and Prospect streets,

• thenoe north 4 rods, thence
east 12 rods, thence south
4 rods, thsncs west 18 rods

Township

7 II 1 01 1 M 98 19

1 99 9 94

<44 1 01 1 00 94 19

8s o.

Lot bounded north by Good-
rish. east by Rssso, south
by Wheoler, west by mill .....
pond ............ .......... 9 8 SI il

Mary J. Raywalt’s Addition.
Lot t ................. ....... 1 »» M

VILLAGE OF MILAN.
House and lot bounded north
by Hartwell and Robinson,

y Robinson, south by

ru,.w,,, br . n_ ILLAOE^OF^MOOREVILLE.

Lot 5 ........................ IN 1 W** 10 00
Lot 7 ........................ IN 1W SI 00

VILLAGE OF 8 ALINE.
Township 4 South. Usage k East

Sec.
Land hounded north by
Schmid and Schlelgh. east
by Barr, south by Finch,
west by highway, n w * of ^ . ..

College HHI Addition.
Lot 14 ....................... 4 II 1 27

10

07

00

01

00

00

1 00

T 47

9 19

9 91

9 49

9 99

REEFING.

Jamos

01
ul

00
00

1 M
1 00

9 47

7 99

J. Hill Saya Hard Tlmaa Af#
Coming Next Year.

“Tba sails of prowpertty are botaff
reefed. The year 1908 may be a hard
year and many thousands of men may
then be out of work," aald PreaMaaft
J. J. Hilt, of the Great Northern rail*

wv-
“General policies of retrenchment

are under way," aald Mr. Hill. “Leaf
money U being spent' on new works.
The effect of this movement la being
felt at present In the falling off o. or-
ders. The beginning of this movement
is very evident in Chicago.
“While I would scarcely call It a

recession In businessS^I > more of a
drawing In. The rallroadth in general
are curtailing their expenditures and
placing fewer orders. On our lines we
will finish the work we have under
way and that is all.
This movement toward economy la

•crrcely* perceptible, but It should he
siiflclent to relieve the strain from
congested business. In a way it ft a
good tblag. U Is better so, as the cur-
tailment is gradual. Otherwise there
might be a sudden slump with serious
results. The first tendency is toward
the curtailment of luxuries. Then there
will be a faJllng off in the amount of
manufactured articles.”

CAUGHT IN AWFUL
MOUNTAIN STORM

9 77

1 TO

1 00 90 90

I Cl

I M

1 74 1 00

1 10

1 II

8 II

9 II

•Itfej

Joiner

^Ildhack s
f 68 2 49

Alteration of Ann Arbor Land's Company's Addition
Blk. Range.

...7 8 11 E 48 98 18
Baldwin Eastern Addition,

of Lots 2. 3 and
............... . « 7 40 1

Benedict Addition.
Of east 66 feet
............... ' » *1 1

Brown's Sscsnd Addition....... 1 60
Brown Sc Fuller Addition,

north

Ut H ............

E*»‘ n f„,,

‘y, wt
Of Ut 14. .

17- 1*. 19. 20.

sJuAV'f.lt «" norin-
of utt0i"0UtheMt 40

::?h b«.. "«.s*1 °.or* •reet. east
Whltfik y ,outh by
®rMnnun

1 00 IS 49

1 86 1 00 04 It

1 00 10 01

I 27 2 16 1 04 11 7k

Und.
land

west by
3 16

Brown h Kearney's Subdivision.
^ U-v ............. ”r0.WL -------- 10 it 2
Ut 31 ...... c. H. Cady's SubdMslsa. |#

^11 ........ College am. 4#

7 — .V ut VZ.'.’.'.'., P8T A“5V » . ..

fe IS: .........

i2?i{}.

ft 8
Ut

*nd kT....... .......

College Hill.

Eastern Addition.
...... IN II  14 M .
James B. Gett’a Beeoi^AddltWm^

I 01...... k *1 1 *«...... 3 19 ••
•ra.dV!.wTT n

» 91
I ........ ..... ftaiaitte^ Rees A MeeheV Addltlea.

09 1 44 I 99

48 1 60 14 II

. #8 1 to S 91

61 1 0# 1 44

19 1 06 94 11

69 1 66 IS 89
14 1 69 6

tl 1 66 7 77
11 1 66 4 41

. 68 1 64 ' 8 99
14 1 60 1 69

61 1 •6 1 If

1 Tl

9 19

10 10

I 61

3 21

2 61

8 21

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 H

1 00

1 00

9 09

1 II

9 It

NEW MEXICO JURIST ALMOST
FREEZES TO DEATH IN TER

RIBLE BLIZZARD.

PARTY ON A HUNTiNG TRIP

Whirling Snow Soon Obliterates Fa-
miliar Landmarks Forcing Judge

to Spend Three Days in De

eerted Little Shack.

I 14

II II

1 00 14 99

1 00

II 79 I 30 1 48 1 09

I 12 94
t Seuth ef Range 7 East

1 99

II 11

47 91

9 TO

Subdivision I of i s *£••••'•• 9
North Vt of subdivision 7.... k

7 10 1 91
81 II 9 71

Bartholomew Addition.82 31

Lots 94 and 17 ........ ..... » »4 I 61
Lots 117, 118. 121, 122 and 111 8 80 88

Case A Perry Addition,
width ef.......... 88 80 8 II

Clarksville Addition........... I 47 14
Cross A Bagley Addition........... 1* 71 k IS

12 feet In
41 «« 10 13

1 Of 19 90
1 19 44 79

Lot 86.

North 63 feet In
Lots 12 and II..

Lot 18.

Lot 17 ............
Lot 39 except east
width thereof ..

1 99

1 99

Lots 13 and 13.
Lot 16. ........

Lot 49 .........

Lot 197 ........

Lot 9 .....

Cross A Shutt’s Addition.
11 12... Ik 49

Gilbert's Addition.
4 6!

Hunter's Addition.... 10 71
Jarvis' Resurvey.... 10 10

McCormick's Addition.

1 17

Lot 10 except the north 10
rode In width thereof......

North 10 rode In width of Lot
10 ........................

Morse
Lot 1 ........................
I^)t 4 .................. ......
Lot 41. . . .......tui •- 1 1 « t n t.t.tA parcel commencing at
northeast corner of Lot 47.
thence south 64 feet, -thence
west 160 feet, thence north
54 feet, thence east 160 feet

Loti 49 and 60 ...............

k 14

I 14
Addition.

> !?
37

1 M
1 99

Lot 3...

Lot
West

1 44 43 07
4 91 1 99 90

Normal Addltien.
11 79 S OT 47

Normal Park Addition.• Blk.r ... ............. 2 1 43 41 47..... ' Norris Addition.,,g .............. 14 47 I 74 kl
Norris Wsstsrn Addltien.

t U of Lots 598 and 599.. 2 62* Norris. Follstt, Joslyn A Sklnnsr Addition.
cgl b .............. 4 12 , 1 10 II

of south Vi of Lot 572, ^ II 13 4 8 4 7k
Park Ridge Subdivision of pert of French Claim 1

1 09

1 09

1 00

1 00

II II

Lota 19 and 34 ..... ..

Lots II and 3 . ........
Lots 43 and 44 ........

tST.*!,, ii: Vi .ndTs:

ft^ I:::::::::::::'

Lots ......
Lots 221 and 222 ......

Lots *2 41 end 242 ......

a |i ..... ..

Lot «*••• — "V ......

feit.
Lots III and 164 ......

ft

Hi

Carlahad. N M — Dispatches recent-
ly told briefly the fact that Judge
A. A. Freeman of this * place was
caught in the recent terrible blizzard
while hunting in the Guadalupe moun-
tains and that he had a narrow escape
from death. The details of his hor-
rible experience form a thrilling story.
He likes to hunt big game, and
every year he and a few friends
form a party and go into the Guada-
lupe mountains, west of here, and
spend a few weeks killing bears and
deer.

The blizzard which swept down
upon the mountains and plateaus of
New Mexico recently came without
warning. It was ideal hunting weath-
er. Judge Freeman and other mem-
hers ol his party had much success In
killing game during the first few days
that they -spent in the mountains.
They oecindod a little shack which
was erected as a sort of hunting lodge"
by Judge Freeman a year or two ago.
The blizzard tore into the mountains

from the north early Sunday morn-
ing. The cold was intense. A fine,
slanting snow whirled and drilled
over Mother Earth, quickly obliterat-
ing the familiar spots upon thA moun-
tain trail. Judge Freeman was . in
the hunting shack when the storm set
in. He had one blanket and a limited
amount of clothing. There was no
food or water. The other members of
the party had pitched an open camp
some distance away in the mountains,
and It was there that the food, water
and fuel were stored.
The severity of the blizzard cannot

be told in words. The wind blew al-
most a hurricane al) day Sunday and
Monday and the snow came dov n in
great fleecy blankets at intervals dur-
ing that time. The bitterness of the
cold penetrated the ve«y marrow of
Judge Freeman. He remained In his
hunk, covered up with a blanket all
day Sunday. Monday and until Tues-
day afternoon without food, water or
fire. He was expecting during all this
time that the blizzard would subside
and that he could make his way down
the mountain to a ranch house. He
suffered terribly during the long hours
that Tie lay upon his couch of brush.
He might have made a fire but for the

had he been able to start the fire the
only available wood was that out of
which the shack was built. The ̂ now
drifted over the shack and by the
morning of the second day the only
light that entered the little room was
from the small cracks next to the
roof. Snow penetrated the room and
formed small drifts upon the floor and
over the blanket in which Judge Free-
man was wrapped.
Judge Freeman reached the con

elusion at noon on the third day of
his enforced imprisonment that the
only hope for him to save his life was
to leave the shack and try to make
hi? way out of the mountains He
bundled himself up the best he could
and \entuied forth into the snow.

SMOOT.

8«nat« Votes That the Mormon Shall
Hold Seat.

The senate Wednesday, 42 lo 19,
voted not to unseat Reed Smoot aa
United States senator from Utah. Tha
decision ends a contest lasting foar
years.

Added to this there were 18 senators
paired, making the actual standing on
the resolution 51 votes against it aad
37 for it. Smoot, himself, did not vote,
and Senator Weimore was absent aad
not paired.

Following is the vote in detail on
the Burrows* amendment, declartag
Smoot not entitled to hold his seat:

Yeas — Bacon. Berry, Burrows, Car-
mack. Clapp, Clark (Ark ), Clay, Cul-
berson. Dubois, Dupont, Frailer, Hals.
Hansbrougb, Hemenway, KHtredge,
LaFolletle, Latimer, McCreary, McLau-
rin, Money, Newlands, Overman, Psl-
tus, Rayner, Simmons, Smith, Stose.
Tillman — 28.

Nays — Aldrich, Alice, Ankeny, Bevw-
rldge, Blackburn, Brandegee, Buiketoy,
Burkett, Burnham, Clark (Mont.),
Clark (Wyo.) Crane, Curtis, Daniel,
Depew, Dick, Dillingham. Dolllver,
Flint, Foraker, Frye, Fulton, Galha-
ger, Gamble. Heybnrn, Hopkins. Keaa,
Knox, Lodge, Long, McCumber, Ml-
lard, Mulkey, Nelson, Nixon, Penrosa,
Perkins, Piles, Spooner, Sutherland,
Warner. Warren— 42.

THE MARKETS.

Judge Was Stalled
Snowdrift.

The blizzard had subsided somewhat,
but the' wind was still blowing a gale
and steep drifts of snow were on
every hand. Judge Freeman strug-
gled aimlessly about all afternoon, his
aim being to get as far down the
nKYuntaiu a? possible before might
came on. • ..

It was late In- IJie evening and he
was in a condition Ordering on com-
plete exhauatlon and despair when he
wa: s *en by James DeMoss, a sheep
ranchman, who was in the mountains
lot .ng for his 'flock. DeMoss says
that Judge Freeman was stalled In a
deep snowdrift when he found him
and that he undoubtedly would have
perished there had he not been dis-
covered at that opportune moment.
Judge Freeman was placed upon Mr.
DeMoss' horse and conveyed to the

Detroit — Butchers are well stocked
with beef, which, on account of Leat.
te going very slow. Common thin cat-
tle. with little fat. that sell from $3 to
83 50 per hundred, were full steady
with laat week, aa were bulls. Stockers
and feeders. All other grades were
from 10c to 15c lower than last Thurs-
day. Extra dry-fed steers an heifers,
34 75®5: steers and heifers. 006 to
1,200, $4 © 4 60; steers and belli rs, 806
to 1.000. |3 5049 4 25; steers and heifers
that are fat. 600 to 700, 33 50©4; choice
fat cows. 33 5U©4; good fat cows, |3©
3 50; common cows. 31 50@2 Do: can-
n« s. 31 ©2; chtfice heavy bulls. 33 75©
4 25; fair to good bolognas, hulls. 33 2a
©3 50; stock bulls, 32 50©3; choice
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000, 33 50©4,
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1,000, 33©
-3 50; choice stoekera, 500 to 700, 92©
3 50; fair Stockers, 501 to 700. 32; stock
heifers. 32 50© 3 25; milkers, largo,
young and medium age. 340©50; com-
mon milkers. 318©26.
Yhe veal calf trade was steady with

last Thursday, quite a number of extra
good ones ringing 3S per hundred. We
quote: Rest grades. 37 50©8; medium*
36© . ; common and heavy. 34 ©5 50.

Sheep — In the sheep yards the trade
was steady With last week and 37 3k
was paid for top lambs at the close.
The quality was common Best
I . (Tl i 35; fair to good lambs.
6 76; light to common lambs,
125; fair to good butcher sheep, 34 50
©j: cull? and common, 32 60©3 50.
Hogs — In the hog yards prices were

from 8c to 10c lower Than last week. A
few choice grades brought 37 05. but
the bulk of sales were made at 37 per
hundred. We quote: Light to good
butchers, 37 © 7 10; pigs. |6 85;
yorkers, 37; roughs, 36 25; stags
off.

me Close,
m lamb*
i. lo 50 0
s. 36 86©

light
thtrd

fact that he was wfthoul matches and ( latter’s ranch, where he was revived.

WASHINGTON— The senate gal-
ft leries are always filled when Sen-
ator Tillman Is announced to speak.
No other senator since the days of the
acrid and dazzling Ingalls has been
able to draw such crowds as he.
Yet Senator Tillman isn't a great

orator. In the first place, his voice is
a bit shrill and unpleasant, until he
gets warmed up to the shouting point,
and then it takes on a deeper and
more sonorous timbre.
Again, he speaks somewhat discon-

nectedly. sometimes losing the thread
of h!» argument altogether. But. like
a creek or river diverted from Its path,
he always gets back to the main bed
of his progress in time.
He sometimes makes his sentences

so long that he has to pull ut> short
and begin again. When he reads from
a prepared manuscript — this is not
often— the monotony of his delivery
la tiresome.
When he is malting a speech from

data scattered about his desk he has
prodigious difficulty In finding his ref-
erences at critical junctures. He
gropes all over the littered desk and
the desks ot his senatorial neighbors
on either hand for the missing piece of

paper, , flounders around underneath
the desks and on the floor, becomes
red in the face and flustered and mad
al! through.
The neighboring senators make a

great show of helping him to find what
he is looking for. but they really don’t
try very hard, for they are smiling all
the time and apparently enjoying the
spectacle of wrath which the South
Carolinian presents In these circum-
stances. A snicker runs around the
galleries at such times, and this does
not cause the senator from South
Carolina to feel himself any. more at
ease over the lost reference.

- But always he succeeds in finding
the lost bit of paper in time. He aim
ply will not proceed until he does find
It, and he has searched for as long as
ten minutes, while senate and audi-
ence waited. Then he goes ahead
with his argument. „
His gestures are those of a man

wholly untrained in the art of oratory,
but somehow the flacking gestures
seem to belong to and to suit the flow
of words when the senator becomes
thoroughly wrought up. For all that
he Is a very well read man. the sena-
tor Is still a rough diamond.

F.aat Buffalo. — Export st**rs. 35.40©
6; hrst 1.200 to 1,300-lb shipping steora,
34.85©5.30; b*st 1.000 to 1.100-Tb 34 26
© 4.80; b**t fat rows. 34 ©4 40 fair to
good. 33.26© 3.75 ; trlminrra. 31.7501;
best fat hHfcrs. I4.26ff 4.75; medium to
good 33.2.7© 4 best fredlng steers, 34© 4 '5; best yearling strrrs. 33.39©
3.50; common stork steers. 32 76©3; ex-
port bulls. 84.2504.75; bologna bulls,
$3.B9©>3.75; stork bulls. 32 50©3: frssb
cows steady; good to ex|ra. 340©59:
medium to good. 325©33: common. 818
©23.
Hogs — Market 5©10c lowrr: mixed,

medium and yorkers. 87.30 £f 7.35 ; pigs,
37 ©7.10; roughs. 36.9:.©6.7f.

Sheep — Market aci'.ve; best native
lambs. 37.60©7.65: culls, 36 6007; west-
ern lambs, 37.40©7„60. withers. 36.25®
6.75; culls. 82.50© 4; yearlings. 35.90©
6.50; ewes. 84.35©?. cloreJ steady.

Calves — Slow: best. I ©9 60". mediuti
to good. |4.50©9; heavy. |4©5."C5.

Grain, Kle.
Detroit— Wheat — ('ash No. 2 red.

77 Vic: May, 5.000 bu at *0«4c. 10,000 bu
at &0*c. id.000 bu at *0Vic. 3.000 bu al
»0%c. 8.000 bu at 80Vir. 12.000 bu at
80 'Ac; July. 26.000 bu at 80c. 10,000 bu
at 80V,.c. 16.000 bu at 80c. 26.000 bu at
XOHr. 6.000 bu st 8014c. 10.000 bu at
89c; No. 3 red. 74V4c; No. 1 white. 7fiV4c.
Corn — Cash N* 3. 46r; No. 3 yellow,

1 car at 47c; on track. 3 cars at 46V4c;
No. 4 yellow. 1 car at 46c.

Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 6 cars a|
43c; rejected, 2 cars at 41c.

live — Cash No. 2. 69V4c nominal
Beans — Cash. 81 32. March. 31 3a;

April and May, 31 35, all nominal; June.
$1 Sfi bid.

Cloverseed — Prime spot. 140 bags at
39 16; March. |9 20; April. S: sample.
30 bags at 88. 20 bags at 37 75. 12 at
37 60. 9 at |7 26; prime alslke. 20 bags
at |7 60; sample alslke. 6 bags at 37. 6
at $0 50.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 40 bags at

82 10.

I* i r

N

- i-

Ttae Eaton county PeracKvat:> nom-
inated Mias Cynthia Green, principal
of the Charlotte schools, for county
school commissioner.

Smallpox, epidemic at Eau Claire,
has caused the health authorities lo
close the schools and take other strin-
ent means of stamping out the malady.
The Majestic theatorlum, a five cent

moving picture exhibit, was opened ta
Ionia last week by Grand Rapids mea,
and Thursday noon they paid a $999
premium on a fire Insurance policy. A
few hours later the film of the ptetnro
machine caught fire and the twtNNag
was gutted /
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leCbelseaStaniiafil-llefald

An lot»ep«n<lent local newspaper piibllabad
•cry Tbunday afternoon from Its o«oe In the
Standard buUdlog. Chelsea, Michigan.

PERSONAL MENTION.

NORTH BEA
Mrs. Dan Butler is<

Miss Lizzie Heselscj
guest of Chelsea relatit

Mm

BY O. O. STIMSON.
Terms : -W.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;

three months, twenty-five cents.
Advertising rates reasonable and made known

on application.

f&SiSSr*
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

State Ticket.

For Justice of tho Supreme Court—
WILLIAM L. CARPKNTER.

Of Wayne.

AAh >N V. McALVAY,
Of Manistee.

For Regent of the University—

JUNIUS E. BEAL
Of Washtenaw.

FRANK B. LELAND,
Of Wayne.

For Member of Board of Education—
w. a; cotton,

Of Delta.

County Ticket.

For County Auditor
GEORGE H. FISCHER,

Of Ann Arbor.

For Commissioner of Schools-
EVAN ESSERY,
Of Manchester.

Rank Will Case.

On February 8, ltt07, a petition was
filed by W. I*. Schenk, as executor, in the

probate court, through his attorneys,

Stivers A Kalmbaeh, in which the court
auL'inl In nnnut ru»> tJiii-VV.iJl I tin*

late Ludwig Rank, of Sylvan, for the
purpose of enabling him to determine
what to do about paying tho legacies

provided for in the will.

Mr. Rank, on February 8, 1899, made a

contract with his son. Michael Rank, in

which he leased his homestead for eight

years, and on December 21, HMK), he made
a will, in which he willed to his daugh-

ters and grandchildren the sum of six
thousand dollars, which sum of money
was to be paid by George Rank within
one year after the death of Mrs. Ludwig
Rank. George Rank was to have the
farm, subject to the $0,000 legacies. On
June 23, 1903, Mrs. Rank died, which
was three years and eight months before

the lease of the farm expired. The
daughters asked the executor to pay

them interest on the legacies since the

death of the mother. The executor
holding that George Rank should have
one year from the time he eanie in pos-

session of the farm before he should pay

the legacies, and Judge Leland held with

Mr. Schenk. This case will probably be

taken to the higher court.

Lee Foster spent Monday in Morencl.

E.E. Shaver and wife spent Monday

in Detroit.

Miss Tressa Winters is visiting De-

troit friends.

J. J. Raftrey left Monday for Cleveland

on a business trip.

Capt. E. L. Negus was a Unsing
visi or Wednesday.

D. H. Wurster and wife wore in De-
troit the first of the week.

Miss Cora Bowen, of Ypsilanti, was a

guest of Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Miss Emma Mast, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her mother of this place.

E. L. Schumacher and wife, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Chelsea relatives

Tuesday.

Mrs. Myron Stilwell, of Jackson, was
a guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W.

S. Hamilton.

Miss Beatrice Bacon, of Lapeer, spent

several days of the past week with her
parents here.

Mesdames R. Scouten and C. Currier
spent Saturday and Sunday with Grass
Lake friends.

Miss Mabel Bacon, of Cold water,
visited her parents here several days of

the past week.

Mrs. Lee Palmer, of Detroit, visited

with relatives here the latter part of

the past week.

Miss Faith Cole of Adrian, was the
guest of friends in Chelsea last Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Kress, of Ann Arbor,

spent several days of the past week
wttrtrTrieuUH here.”

Pro!. Fred Irwii^oT
the first of thfa week #ith hifi

parents. •

Mrs. C. Gage and Miss Lizzie
Meselschwerdt visited Mrs. II. Main
last Thursday.

Miss Gertrude Fisk, of Trenton,
visited at the home of J. K. Lemm a
ew days last week.

Mrs. Ashley Holden, Mrs. Wm.
Alber and son were guests at the

j>ome of Mrs. H. Harvey one day
last week.

i*r r- (OFFICIAL. ,
UYtfrflset, Mich., February 19, IROT.

Board met in regular seasion.

Meeting called to, order by W\ J.
Knapp, president pro tom.

Roll ealled by^clerk.

present— Trustees W.J. Knapp and L
W. Schenk.

Absent K. P. Glazier, president, and
Trustees Burkhart, Sweetland, J. D.
Colton and L. P. Vogel.

Moved and supported that thll meet-
ing stand adjourned until 4 p. m., Febru-

ary 20, J907.

Carried.

. W. H. HBnrlhchwrrdt, Clerk.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

John Weber is on the sick list.

Little Bertille Weber spent Satur-
day with Genevieve Weber.

Miss Margaret Kress, of Ann
Arbor, is visiting friends here.

John Walz and wife joined the
Cavanaugh I>ake Grange Saturday
Martin Merkel purchased three

horses of Grass Lake parties last Sat-

urday.

.lames Struthera is having his
sheep shorn this week. The first ol
the season.

Mrs. J. 1*. Heim spent the first ol
week with her sister. Mrs. Fleming,
of Henrietta.

George Gage ami family spent
Sunday with the Misses Josephim
and Dorrit Hoppe.

Seventh Anniversary.

The seventh anniversary program and

supper of tho dedication of the new
Methodist church was given Tuesday
evening and enjoyed by all who attend-

ed. The ladies will clear about $'*<).
The program was an excellent one.

Miss Steinbach rendered a selection on

the pipe organ, which was followed by
prayer by Rev. Seth Recti. Dorothy
Glazier and Lena Rodell sang a duet
which was encored. They came back
with two white Teddy Bears and sang
“My Sweetheart Teddy Bear."

Supt. Gallup was the first speaker, and

handled in an interesting manner the
subject, “The Church and the Public
Schools.” Miss ( ra Nickerson, of Mt.
Clemens, sang a solo.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson was the next
speaker and spoke of tho "Old Church
and the New, the Work and Mission of
God’s Kingdom."

Rev. Eugene Allen, of Ypsilanti, jutn
all the Allen's fire an<I yi^ni, delivered

an address on ‘/fhe Double Handed
Faith." y ,
A solo bv.Miss Hazel Speer was great-

ly appr^e!ated.

Dr. ̂ fcawe, the presiding elder, fol-
low*£l with appropriate remarks.

Dr. W. 1. Whitaker, of Durand, was a
guest at the home of Russell Wheeloek

and family, of Lima, Tuesday.

Edward Brighton and Edward Uphaus,
of Manchester, were guests at the
home of Jacob Hummel, Sunday.

Miss Mary lurkhardt and Wm. Stierle,
of Saline, were guests at the home of
Philip Seitz and family last week.

Robert Sconten and wife, who have
been guests at the home of C. Currier
returned home the first of tho wet k.

Prof. Fred R. Gorton, of Ypsilanti,
was Saturday a guest at the home of
his father, Henry Gorton, of this place.

Miss Josephine Bacon, of Olivet,
spent several days of the past week at

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hacon.

Miss Elizabeth Considine of Detroit,

was the guest of her brother, Rev. W. P.

Considine at St. Mary's rectory last
Saturday and Sunday.

Last week Friday and Saturday Mrs.
Nellie Culp and Mrs. Sarah Fought, of
Like Odessa, were the gi ests of Mrs.
George Irwin, Mrs. Mary Winans and
Ed. Ward and wife, of Sylvan.

NORTH LAKE.
Byron Hopkins is sawing wood in

this vicinity.

Miss Mary Dealing has returned
ivorir *0 DetmiT;

Chelsea, Mich., February 20, 1907.

Pursuant to regular adjourned meeting

of February 1907, Board met in regu-
lar session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present— F. P. Glazier, president, and

Trustees Burkhart, Knapp, Schenk and

Sweetland.
Absent- J. D. Colton and L. P. Vogel.
Minutes of the meeting of January 29,

1907, including Ordinance No. 30, was
read for the third time.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-
hart, that the minutes stand approved

as read by the cleft.

Yeas -Burkhart, Knapp, Schenk and
Sweetland.

Nays- None.

CarriiAl.

The following bills were then pre-
sented and read by the clerk:

Ihling Bros. ‘A Kverard, order
botjk *11 30

Henry R- Worthington, cross-
iieadbead ...............

A. K. Winans. express
Amer‘*v“k GH Golf barret of oiL . .

2 89
13 05

II i)5

CORRESPONDENCE.

The subscription papers are out to
raise money to repair the church
here.

Mrs. Smock, of Ann Arbor, at
tended the funeral ol her father held

here Tuesday. «-

The mid week evening prayer
meeting was hold at the home of K
W. Daniels with a lair attendance.

F. Hinkley, IV K. Noah and others
who attended the institute at Chel
sea say it was as good as the one
held here recently.

Sam Schultz is having a large lot
of lumber sawed out ol the logs
which were uprqsted by the big
storm last summer.

The fish warden was here last
week ̂ advising fisherman not. t«

catch any bass. Why, the pickere
have done that long since.

The storm and sickness preventei
some from attending the wedding o
Mr. Dor Quail and Miss Elsa Hink-
ley in Webster Wednesday evening
The box social held at the honn

of George Webb and family last
Friday evening was well attendei
and a very enjoyable affair. The
net proceeds were *l'.».

John Witty a resident here for
the past few years died at his home

I Sunday morning about six o’clock
The interment was held Tuesday ai

I Iosco, his former home. He leaves
a wife and several children. Rev.
Gordon, of Dexter, officiated.

Duncafa Electric Mfg. Co., meter, 17 20
ihi '

52 00

Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co.,
200 Ifintps ..................... 48 75

ChelseA Standard-Herald, print-
ing. .........................

J. A. Roe A Co., valves and nip-
ple! .........................

John Kelly, d raying .............
James 'Dann.drayiug ..........
C. G. Kaercher, making scraper,
Quaker City Rubber Co .packing,
K. MeCatt or, labor ............. . - 10
J. Embury, labor ............... . - 10

51 12
59 94
0 22
1 50
5 00

137 20

WATERLOO.
Orson Merman and wife are visit-

ing friends near Howell.

A number of people in this vicinity
are suffering with the grip.

John Hubbard is suffering with a
lame back caused from a fall.

Lyifli Gorton,
and George spent Tuesday in

Victor and Laura Moeckel attend -
<<¥ the theater at Jackson Tuesday
evening.

Watch the paper for the date of
the young people’s entertainment
given in March.

FRANCISCO

There is an odor of orange bios
soms in the air.

Fred Notion and wife have movet
into tlpdr new home.

, ,, • Kirs. R. Hoppe, of Crooked Lake
u from a tan ri8 visiting Detroit friends.

, FUvtVi-z' Moeckel i Mrs. Nancy Conklin visited at the

Examine Ancient Claim.

A relic of the Pingree administration

in the form of an ancient claim of M. J.

Cavanaugh, an Ann Arbor lawyer, was
examined by the board of state auditors

Wednesday. 1’he claim was for ffll 1.19.
When Gov. Pingree sought the re-

moval of Warden, Chamberlain, of Jack-

son prison, in 1900, so that he might ap-

point the late William Judson, of Ann
Arbor, is his place, ho employed At-
torney Cavanaugh to conduct the in-

S0UTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Noggle is quite ill again.

Mrs. Myron Hunt is on the sick
list.

Mias Lilly Austin is staying ai the
home of Ed. Fierce fn Sharon.

veetlgation of Chamberlain.

1 — -

As the employment of the lawyer was
not anthorized by the attorney-general

that official refused to approve the
claim, and the auditors to whom It was

\ presented declined to allow’ it.

Recently the claimant secured the
indorsement o( the claim by former

X’.' fr ' Atty.-Gen. Oren. Atty.-Gen. Bird says
that if the services were rendered in
good faith for the state tho board has

power to allow the claim. Final action

on the claim has been deferred.

It was decided. Sunday to have
Easter exercises at the Iron Creek
chu rch.

Miss Anna Coleman was notable
to teach school last week on account
of sickness.

The Cappa Gumma will meet at
the home of Henry lerman Friday
evening, the topic will be schools.

Olive, Richard, Albert and Nellie
Sutton and Genevieve Stebo.ns were
guests at the home of Frank Stantz
Sunday.

Miss Davis, a teacher of expres-
sion in Hillsdale college, gave an in-

teresting urogram at Iron Creek
church Wednesday evening as a
benefit for tfie young people’s society.

home of James Rowe, Wednesday.

Carrie Schroeder is the guest 0
Henry Musbach and wife this week
Mrs. Caroline Notten, who has

been seriously ill is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Margaret Schriener, who has
been quite ill is reported some bet-
ter.

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. I^enz are
spending two weeks with friends in
Ohio.

J. I. Sepi and wife, of Detroit,
were guests of Fred L. Riggs ant
wife over Sunday.

I^ewis -Heselschwerdt, of Sharon,
was a guest at the home of John
Killmer last week.

Mrs. Henry Notten and daughter
were guests of Mrs. Emmet Dancer,
of Chelsea, last week.

Mrs. Henry Musbach spent severa
days of last week with friends in
Detroit and Ypsilanti.

The Ladies’ Aid of the German A
E. church will meet at the home o
Mrs. Fred Kalmbaeh Wednesday,
March fi.

Fred

Diamond Meter Co., 4 iiuHern
Bauer Gas Fixture Works
Wm. Baron-Holmes Co.
A.G. Faist, anW plow
K. Bahmiller, labor .......... . . .

John .Embury, labor, unloading
coal*. ..... .......... . ........

Michignir State Telephone Co . .

Collins, U ‘hn A Dalziel, 3 cars of
coal ? . . . .... . . . . • . . . . . ._•• ----

F. C. Teal, supplies and fixtures, 44 01
R. WilliamAon Co., fixtures ...... 99 02
M. C.R. R. Co., freight on coal,
etc ....................... C3C 98

Ohio A Mithigau Coal Co., 9 cars
of coal ....................... •HG M

F. L. Davidrfon, balance on cement
walks..*’. ........    43K 99

Moved by Knapp, seconded by. Schenk,
that the bills’be allowed as read by the

clerk and ordehi drawn on the treasurer

for their amourfts.

Yeas -BurkhArt, Knapp, Schenk and
Sweetland.

Nays— none.

Carried.

Tho following registration and elec-
tion hoard, lilso election commissioners

were appointed by the president:

RegistraQon Board— W. II. llesel-
Hchwerdt, F; II. Sweetland and W. .1.

Knapp.
Board of Election Inspectors W. J.

Knapp, O. C. Burkhart, J. W. Schenk, F.

H. Sweetland and W. H. Heselscbwerdt.

Board of Election Commissioners A.
W. Wilkinson, J. S. Gorman and John
Kalmbaeh.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-
hart, that the appointments made by the

president are hereby confirmed. .

Yeas— Burkharb, Knapp, Schenk and
Sweetland.

Nays— uAib.

Carried.

Moved and supported that the ’clerk
be instructed to post tho proper notices

of the coming annual election.

Carried.

On motion, Brtard adjourned.

w. H. HtqiKi.saiWEHi/r, Clerk.

One of His Revtraes.
••Ham on rye!" bitterly reflected

Goodman Gouroug, as he hungrily
.ackled tbe free luucb. "There was a
.line when 1 could afford unlimited
*va on ham!"

A Valuable Lesson.

M8!x years ago I learned a valuable
lesson, ” writes John Pleasant, of Mag.
noils, lod. “I then began taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer I
take them the better I find them. They
please everybody. Guaranteed at the
Bank Drug Store; 25c.

Card 0! Thanks.
We wish to extend our . heartfelt

thanks to the friends and neighbors who
so kindly assisted us in our recent sad
affliction; Mrs. John Witty.

Mrs. Wm. Lewick.
Mrs. Clara Hart.
Mrs. Hannah Smock.

There’s nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Cures It iu a few hours. Relieves any
pain in any part

\A Doctors

Medicine

Rigga and wife were
pleasantly surprised Tuesday by 27
of their neighbors. Phonographic
music and caries helped pass the
time. A good time was reported hv
all present.

Rising from the Grave.

A prominent manufacturer, Wiliam A.
Fertwel), of Lucanm, N. CH relates a
moat remarkable experience. Hesaya:
“After taking leas than three bottlei of
Electric Hitlers, 1 feel like one rising
from the grave. My trouble Is Bright’s
disease. In the Diabetes stage. 1 fully
believe Electric Bitters will cure me
permanently, for It has already stopped
the liver and bladder complications
which have troubled me for years ”
Guaranteed at tbe Bank Drug Store
Price onlj^SOc.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor’s

medicine. It cures hard cases,

severe and desperate cases,

chronic cases of asthma; pleu-

risy, bronchitis, consumption.

Ask your doctor about this.

ClD*.”-MimuiU. J. PlTZO««ALD. ftidfort,

/"l • . ^ -A SARSAPARILLA.

yers PILLS.

HAIR VIGOR,

mBU.nWallifhA,>,er.

Foolish Dietetic Fade.
*Tf men grimly eat to li

not live long," saya
thfop Stedman. In a
\e desperate

iaent

FOR WOMEN

THERE IS
ONE kind of a SHOE in which moat feet feel at home, right
away. There is something about the shape of them that lets
every part of tbe foot settle right down in the spot where it
belongs. - They’re handsome too. The right sort is stamped

on the sole "Pingree made"

They nre lor here mid here

The “GLORIA" for Women
to all leafliers, tmttor and lace, welt

or turn sole, always . . . . $3.50
The “COMPOSITE'' tor Women

Made in fine Vici Kid, Button or lace,
welt or turn sole, always $3.00

The “GOVERNOR" for Men
Made in all leathers, button or lace, all
the new shapes, always $4.00

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC,

FOR RENT— The Mrs. O. J. Tripp lions.-
of uinu rooms on west Middle* street,
lias been repaired and remodeled and
is a very desirable place. Price *11
per mouth. Iii(|uire of Kalmbaeh A
VWatson.

FOR SALK 1 ’UFA I’ -Good second-band
road cart. A.G. Faist. Ilf

LOST— Last Saturday evening near the
- residence of Michael Mohrlock on
Taylor street a ladies' fur miilT.
Finder will please leave at The
Standard-Herald ofllce.

FEED GRINDING— 1 am prepared to
grind feed every day. 1 also have
for sale No. 1 elder and cider vinegar,
and ground feed. (’has. Meinliold,
Jerusalem Mills, phone H4-2s.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT— Known
as the Cooper farm, lour miles north
of Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs.G. Wall,Dexter. 31 f

FOR SALE One lot on Middle street;
3 lots In I). H. Tayior’s addition, $800
each; .1. Geo. Kslmlmeh place house
and 2 acres land; 1 l s on corner of
Lincoln and (Jong a streets; John
Con I In farm, Lyndon; 9 lots In Mrs.
R H. Oates' addition to Chelsea. In.
quire ot TnrnBull A Wltherell.

Good Printing

Having Modern Type and

Machinery we can do it
for you in a prompt and

satisfactory manner, and

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES fur
sale at the South Jackson Stock Farm
The prize herd of Michigan. All stock
the get of Jackson Boy, the gram'
Champion hoar of Mlehlgan. Gallup
A Townley, proprietors, Jackson, Cltl
zens 'phone w 144, or E. E. Gallup.Chelsea. atitf

KALMBAOH A WATSON have a good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy -See them
If you want t.. sell.

I'<>|{ SALK One span of black 8 year I

old colts, 1 brown horse weight 1/100
pounds, 15 yearling steers, 7 1 year old
ateers, 4 yearling heifers, 3 young
cows, 15 sows due to farrow in April,
15 pigs 3 months old, on my farm at
North Lake. Geo. C. Read e.

NN AN l hi)— A competent girl for house
work In family of three. - Inquire of
Mrs. I). C. McLaren.

hGR SALE— Farm of 20(1 acres. ( Good
orchard, 28 acrea of rye on the ground.
Inquire of the Looney Heirs, Sylvan.

4

HJR SALE-Houae and two lots, south
Main street bear electric waltlngroom.
aiT ful1 P^cuUra call on Adam
A 1 her or Fred Broesainle. 0

FOR SALE- Rouse and lot, three vacant
lota on Lincoln street, near St. Mary ’a
school. Inquire of W.B. Warner. Hf

At Reasonable Prices.

Cheap Printing is of no

use, but Good Printing
cheap is what you are
looking for. If you have

never tried us, come in
and give us an order.

Chelsea Standard-Herald.

/
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M?\JOR OZONES FRESH AIR CRUSADE
liiH

r-r-A-AGiS!

j ao££i
fiPiiiniifTfp

ilMk!!!

U I !';!; ..... . ....... ......... .......

^11 , i;1’HOLD ON THERE,
YOU WALKING P£5-
TILENCe! THERE’S
A UJORD OR. TWO.
YOU SHOULD hear!

I

I i I

i I

•’TrTTTTMnTF

VOT V

"^OHSeASe GERma tURK INN
OLD CLOTHES AND OLD
CLOTHES SHOULD NEVER
96 CARRIED THROUGH

.THE streets.1

iTiTm!

.-..inawf!

 Shat ,*,1
I’/M NOT THBOUfaHJ

W.TH YOU Yferjit^
rr

Tte *7-

f |p^

You miserable SPECIMEN
op unsanitation! NO
WONDER YOU CALL IT A
SWEAT SHOP) IT JEKS
WITH DEATH - DEALING-
fumes! r — i

J M BURNING
\to death!

WHO

155?

/

ttVH ?/

MAJOR OZONE^AND
IWHILE I TAKE THEM'
OFF AND GET THEM
.PRESSED. I’LL GIVE

U£LL, GO AHEADT

UND EYPLANACHUN
CHOORSELLUF )

<w

i-rr ^v'

n • tt I “TT

i

[Ger that ttoutyoeo

KTO YOUR MEAD,
You benighted

II ARSENAL Of .

, , J^CONTACrlON) I

r\l>*

>' Ptr

AND I PREShMC THIS
IS YOUR COMPATRIOT

in crime . Nefarious
I S NO NAME FOR SUCH
uj ue b us in e s s !

I 3MeU_ SMOKE —

IN THE FIRST PLACE;
ALL KNOWN GERMS
SHOULD BE KILLED
BEFORE THEY GET
AN OPPORTUNITY fhi.
TO SPREAD! FU-J A V
MlGATION — ^rlr/ In

V.

I/EE fOOPUCATE

FIRST ^uND DEN l/EE
IRONS *EM QUDT.
SHAKE HENDTS) UEE
M005T Be I w DC ft_

t-'f
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PINKIE PRIM
liililli ill i'll ili1

Ta.ke the ca-ntile , — run up6ta.tra #
And get the Scissors, ple&.&e.;»

* W ’ * •* **' •

• fr ‘T*’!- ' v/i'*' - ^ "
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Sa.vs Mama. Prim to Pinkie,
Whho rises from, her knees

And ce&ses pl&.y to ha.&ten
Vhe simple task to dLo;
Knowing not the scare she’ll cert
Before tue ta.sk. be throug^ii

^ 0P^^iwindow I

Al^rs a breexe to play.
Pmkies candle bfovm/oul.
Imagine her dismav!

•i'

01 V>
lrJiia

PI
i "

5^
; ;

s:

m
Hatters worse! A great white things
As Mg as Papa ,• ’most, — -
Over In the corner loome.
Poes Pinkie .see a ghost ^

M the truth.,— she isnt sure .

But, straightway, with dispatch
•Bhe stifles Superstition
And hunts her up a matcA

/

C^J^’t^ted,- -jids&ors >?ound ,

_ _ P»ri. don’t betleva iw ahostsl ”

I!
i . JL:

To Clean
Kls totithir ont pi:
it lUrp vtatgar an
•taa Dip a soft
mb ov»r the fur

r with a clei
nlxlure be j

Xanagemen
Kbroomi are dlppe

I* WMk. (hey become
|nt » cerpet. lad mi
!»« m treated, and
Imw broom.

Tie Buttons
_ Tbe t»
I *b* back
lurrlvd

IwM to

lit>i

1HE LA

CHILDRE
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SOME CHIC COSTUME

r*S* • %

HAT OF NUT BROWH FELT WITH BROW! FEATH-
ERS AND LONG VEIL OF BROWN CHIFFON.

ODD^
AND

ENDJ
To Clean Furniture.

Ml* l«ftth*r on* pint raw llnteod oil, on*
•wtiUrp rlnegar and one -half pint apliita

^lp * ,oJt cloth Into tb* mtxtur*
^ mb ov»r the furniture, and then wlp*•r me [urniiure. and than wlp*

TF* a c,#*n- ooft clotb. Alwaya
the mixture befor* using. Nothing 1*

Management of Broom*.
I, ii?®?1.* art d|PP«<1 *n hoi ling auda one*' “come very tough, will not
I™, * ea5*V JM1 ,?ueh longer than thoaaI*.. * -- > 1 / - --- "T I -wsibw. VI1UM
K fcfoo?1*4' tnd a,wmjrB iw^p A

L'K'r" h' ttpon th* floorK TMll.erl' “V,r '* at ono* with eold
,h* »r**^ pr*-

plira^dup * U C‘n th#n 64

The Buttoni on Your Btok.
a-., a. . .

|d»^back0n?Uit0nB ,.hat ar# ‘n»arlablr on
«r0.fK a .man * dr8a* c<>at ar* the

l»*4 !o heM® hu,,on• that war* originally
jW to hold up the .word bait of olden

kk. C2 3a*h them littla aquare. or
i lapViv of th..„ .rnmmon on th* market.
kTm,nu In!i 1^quar", ran ^ cut In a
|tk«lf me*«iit non’n Vkept ,n a handy place.
hrattK lid a hab,t- caving

[ttlhtljr rtort. 00dwork from many un

should be dipped ona at a time, he b|
the stalks and moved about a little to pre-
vent air- bubbles. Such flowers remain per-
fect a long time.

Whitewash for Outside.
Black the lima In boiling water, and to

three gallons ordinary whitewash add one
pint of molasaee and one pint otjealt. Stir
the mixture frequently while pu«lng It on.
Two thin ooate ta sufficient. For fences,
trees or out-bulldlngs this Is an excellsnt
whitewash.

Egg Stains on Spoons.
To removs the stains on spoons caueed by

using them for boiled eggs, taka a Uttla
common aalt. moist between th# thumb and
finger, and tub the stain, which will toon
disappear.

For Scars. ̂  —
If a soar Is r*d rubbing It with hot ollva

oil will lessen the color, but not remove 1L
full particulars, what caused

tbe scar. I will be hatter able to help you.
If you writ* me

By sanding a self-addressed, stamped en
valope th* reply will raach you mor# quick-
ly.

Cut up a neck of lamb, and put It In
casserole with sliced carrot, turnip and
onion; add water to cover, a tablespoonful
of chopped capers, and about a tablespoon-
ful of rice. Cook very gently for two houra

Dr. Vaucaire’s Remed) for the Bust.
I uid extract of galega (goaterue). 10

gre i; lacto phosphate of lime, 10 grams;
t mure of fennel. 10 grams; simple eyrup.
4 00 grama
The dose Is two soupspoonfuls with water

befor* each meal. Dr. Vaucalre also a<’-
vises the drinking of malt extract during
meala

ihe law of the trading stamp

SlalloS Z amended 8°rac former
kmpr V . r.p.ferenc® to trading
iProathed lhe 8t&teg have ap-

hr'*"" mmv prob,em
I hiding' VhaT u‘ tradIn* tamps by
Tun;,, i„ bf1 the of (be

imuiea on the t ®°ney shall be
% ihtu lh fac! of each and that
kwiganli! redee®*ble in mer-

^ity Jlr!, a \ the 8tatea °f the trading stamp companies, the value
filiation af,t year 8om® n®w of such license ranging from $5,000r ---- ------ t0 |10(000 t yeari according to the

groee receipts. Maswchusetts Im-
poses a tax of 3 per cent on the groes
receipts of articles sold for which
trading stamps are given.

California prohibits the giving of
trading stamps or coupons entirely.
Colorado makes it a misdemeanor
either to give or accept a trading
stamp If "repreftentlng an uncertain
bonus for the purchase of goods.”
Washington prohibits trading

stamps entirely.
Nebraska follows the New York

law and fixes a rr . id penalty for its
violation of from *100 to $1,000 for
each offense. -- -------------- -
New Hampshire prohibits thec es-

tablishment of trading stamp com-
panies.
-New Jersey follow*, the New York
law and provides a penalty for the
distributer of Trading stamps who
vlolatss it.

Connecticut require* the person
giving trading stamps to redeem
them. They cannot be made redeem-
able by a third party. •

t radio* ,u.!8 ’b® Ra,e or isauance of
Ulue m ^E8 exce»)t for » stated
Printed 8Uch valu® to be

fnoe °f each
Wl un2JM* th8 U«

p “M" the license

CHIIDrek how to wohk

I^ouls-

trading
given to

given someto'do ren 8hou,d b® - _______
form re#i,i,Il!?rne trlv,®l duty to per-
UHtht to an V. and they ®Itould be° do It wllllnwlv°“l w,1llngly and wlth-
|U*“ * Train your chll-Wn to wal.

tuirT." ‘h„f“'.T“v *ni
tldf *nil ine!h*iloy# tnd Fishing*
i W* Places.

% with,0onePltoy t?.tenCh. th0ln t0

i

o

t

8

oa® has tired' of
^l>« auk5? y one toy that

ijJUd, mi mi Uer of ,h,nR® t0 b®
the1 fl?.t.aWft3r al b®d li,n®* or

** oe nuici. i wue i

. Wk*» i chi jC!efr*d aw*J'-
N ‘In to ,rom 1 w*lk'
?ePU neativ .lUt b.1* out(1oor gar-
’ll to n tbe Plac® al"
1Ub8 o early tralnlns

i* J: «feat use to him as he
older;

CLEANING OILCLOTH.

udl help to form and

Th® careful housewife avoids the
use of either soap or ammonia in
tbe water with which her oilcloth Is
cleaned. 8he knows that theii use
will Injure the materia! and render

the colors dull and M®I®m. She also
avoids a brush unlesa she owne a very
soft one. and relle* upon clear, clean
water and .soft flannel doth* for her
cleaning work.

Some houfleheeperfl think- that oil-
cloth keeps lie. freshness and gives
far better sorvlde it treated to a coat

!h ^

p.r,

V- ''

I

.. ..... .... wi—ii mil wurnm
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HAT OF THE NEW HELMET" SHAPE IN WHITE
FELT WITH PALEST GREEN VELVET CROWN
A*D GREEN FEATHERS.

F4

ROBE OF DRAP ‘‘yiOlET” WITH
BOLERO AND ENTREDEUZ OF
PANNE “VIOLET” EMBROID-
ERED AND INCRU8TED WITH
PASSEMENTERIE.

fo&m -£!3SBEi wmzm
WOW TO WEAR SII

HOW TO TELL
FORTUNES WITH CARDS.

The kings are married men of your
acquaintance, Jacks are single men
and Queens ladles.

Diamonds — 1, a letter; 2, two days,
weeks, months or years; 3, a pres-
ent; 4. marriage; 5, a good friend;
5, new friend; 7, legal papers; 8,
jealousy; 9, a ring; 1J, money.

Hearts — T; bundle; 2, a kiss; 3,
sickness of 3 or 5 days; 4, dine out;
5, offer of marriage; «. conversation;
7, pleasant surprise; 8, little trouble;
9, your wish; 10, a good time.

Clubs — 1, your house; 2, new shoes
or clothes; 3, a newborn child; 4.

unpleasant Journey; 5. intrlque or
deceit; 6, going on steam cars; 7,
unpleasant surprise; 8. drink (gen-
erally Intoxicants); 9. change of
residence: 10, you are going to the
city or some thickly settled place.

Spades— 1 (atraight), going out
for n drive (when upside down), a
funeral; 2. you will see a coffin; 3,
a He; 4. sickbed; 5. visitor; 6, across
the water;. 7, unpleasant news; 8,
tears; 9. disappointment; 10. night
time.
. Diamonds and hearts are gs.id
cards so when your wish card (9 of
hearts) Is surrounded by them, you
will get your wish. If surround'd
bv spades, you won't get your wlsl ,

but If by clubs, It's doubtful.
The one whose fortune Is to be told

must shuffle the cards— first making
a wish (secretly)— than 1st aoms one
cut the cards twice (faces down).
Now you have 3 piles. The fortune
teller now turns up the face side of
each pile, telling what the top card
on eacii means — for instance, If on
the first pile there is the ace or one
of diamonds, on the second 5 of
hearts, and on . the third 6 of spades.
It will be read thus: “You till re-
ceive a letter containing an offer of
marriage from across the water.”
Now proceed to read the first pile,

placing face up. one after the other
on the table. Thn read second pile
and lastly the third.
Some go through this 3 times, oth-

ers only once. Now have same per-
son pick out 21 cards (after shuffling
them and placing them face down on
table). Then fortune teller places the
21 cards in seven piles (one at a
time) as follows: 1st pile, to your-
self; 2d t° your thoughts ̂ 3d to your
wish* 4th to your house; 5th what
you do expect; 6th what you don't
expect- 7th what's sure to come true.
Hoping this is plain. If not ask quevHons. Aunt Mara*-

AT THE LAST MEETING AT AUTEUIL.
SMOKE GREY VELVET WITH VEST
CLOTH EMBROIDERED.

ROBE OF
OF OlREY

FANCY HAT PINS IN FaVOR
Such Is the craze for novel and

elaborate hat pins that milady now
buys a hat to tone with her pins;
that is, unless her purse Is unusual-
ly well filled and she may satisfy,
her taste In hat pins to go with each
hat.

Jewelers have had many orders
recently to set odd old stones — fam*-
lly heirlooms, perhaps, Into hat pins.
Some of the most expensive pins have
been made from large uncut rubles,
chunks of opal or jade, hammered bits
of gold and specimens of inlaid tor-
toise shell.
A favorite hat pin In Scotland la

the thistle, the flower of the country,

CARE OF PATENT
LEATHER SHOES.

Don't forget, In addition to warm-
ing a pair of patents before wearing,
that they should he gently kneaded
with the finger tips to make sure
the leather Ir soft and pliable and
will not crack when put on the feet.
Care should he taken to have the
feet warm, too, for many such leath-
ers that, are well heated before be-
ing placed on the feet crack after-
wards because the flesh Is cold.
An oiled rag rubbed over this

leather may also help prevent bend?
Ing and cracking. Vaaellne or neat*-
foot oil Is good for this leather.

Polish patent leather boots when
on tho feet and use only a good
quality of paste or friction polish.
Put on a thin layer of the blacken-
ing that may be quickly rubbed to a
luster with a textile brush and a
oft canton flannel rag. /

fashioned of gold and amethyst or
gold and topaz. Another odd hat pin
of that country is made from a num-
ber of Scotch pebbles inlaid In old
silver. A conspicuous detail of the
British pin Is the strength and firm-
ness of the pin Itself; it Is a veritable
stiletto.

One Ingenious woman who has re-
turned from a trip, through various
parts of Canada, has had tVQ.,souve-
nlrs which were given her during
her travels, set on hat pins. One
was a small gold dog and the other
was a pin with the Canadian arms
in gold enamel. They are not as
pretty as some of the pins in the shop
windows or the jeweler’s show cases,
but they are odd and interesting,
and It is one method of disposing,
usefully, of the souvenir.
Some of the Imitation stones or

amber or coral tops are so heavily
set as to be almost top-heavy, hut
worn with the right hat they add a
very effective touch to the trimming.
A large cameo pin was made over

Into a hat pin and used In a hat of
gray soft felt trimmed with slate-
colored ostrich feathers and velvet
ribbon in two tones of gray. The
cameo In ita delicate pink tints was
the only color on the chapeau and
the effect was dainty and quaint, yet
entirely up-to-date. -

STYLISH GLOVES.

For morning wear and shopping,
the gauntlet glove is by far the most

IN CASE OF FIRE.

If the room you al>‘® ln *• ful1 of
smoke, crawl along the floor, with
head low as possible to reach a win-
dow. If e8™P° through a window
la possible do not open the ddfir. If
there 1" water In the room, wet a
towel or other cloth and stuff In the
mouth and draw your breath through
It- not through the nose. Above all
manage to k«ep cool If you can;
there la generally a way to escape
H you are not too excited to think
of it. If traveling, alwaya make a
survey 4t *!®®Ptns room •and its
surroundings; you will then, ln.ca~
of Are, know how to escape by

THE BEST COFFEE.
The real secret of having good cof-

fee lie* in two things — buy the best,
and make It carefully; and the beat
way to make It Is the simplest.

Get a pint measure — or larger —
tin. heat It with boiling water, put tn
one li rgeheaped-up teaspoonful of
ground coffee to each person.

Nearly fill with boiling water;
place tin on the fire; stir slowly un-
til a creamy froth comet to the top.
Your coffee Is then ready for Im-

mediate ua®, ®nd may be boiled up
repeatedly without being renewed.
A very good tip, when making a new
brew, la to Ttour -on the grains the

llment and a little of the cold cof-
usually kept In the coffee-pot

popular.

Severe tailor-mades all have long
sleeves and the tan-colored glove of
heavy kid stitched with red or
bright yellow is In keeping with the
style of the gown.

The kid In the shopping gauntlet
is heavy enough to protect the hands
so that n muff may be
Another glove u

of deep champagne
doesklrt, the seams htf pique-sewn
and heavily stitched on the hacks.
These gloves are wrist length and

close with a large white pearl’ but-ton. V

The fashionable , three-quarter
glove for street wear In In reddish-
brown glace kid.
With long sleeves it le worn over

the cuff.
• - When gloves of accessory color are
worn It le considered In good taste
to have tbe tops of the shoes oorre-

notect the hands
c .dispensed with.
In piemen color
shade. Made of
. hfr# piqUe-eewn

Women of fashion have an abiding
faith In the usefulness and pretti-
newi of silks, especially the plain

taffetas and the checks and plaids In
the soft surahs, rajahs, etc. The
newest spring designs are Just what

one needs for both the formal and
Informal purposes of dress, but the

Informal designs are In the majority
In accordance with the law of de-
mand and supply. Quite a stunning
frock in twine-colored taffetas, by
Paquln, has a triple skirt stitched
with folds of golden brown silk and
laid In stitched tucks about the
waist line. There is a bodice of
tucked gauze, almost concealed be-
neath a drapery of lace at the front,
and over this Is an independent bo-
lero of silk outlined with bias folds
of silk corresponding wMi those up-
on the skirt.

Soft si Ike of the description men-
tioned above are to be to the fore " is
spring for the construction of smart
frocks. These will be checked and

embroidered, some of the latter be-
ing especially suited .o elaborate
costumes for casino wear. Fine blaot
and white checks trimmed with plain
white allk are admirable, being af-
fected by women in second mourn-
ing to a great extent. Touched with
a hit of color about the neck and
sleeves they are quit# as much in
demand by women free from the ob-
ligation of donning habiliments of
woe. -Many of the black and white
checks are reminiscent of the mous-
selines seen in this combination In
some of the chiffon velvets which
figured so prominently among the
luxuries of winter.

Silks In plain color come In mor*!
delicious tints than ever, the most
sought shades be4ng tapestry blue,
flamingo pink, ophella mauve and
the yellows from cowslip to honey.
With these are used the daintiest of
embroidered guimpes and delicate
laces of all klnda, Irish lace being a .

prime favorite. It Is closely rivaled
by the filets, cluny and the Vavarlsh
mesh laces with darned design.

\
HOW TO CARVE.

A l.EO OF MUTTON'— A I** of mutton
•Tiould b* allood thlcklr. but not praaaod
heavily upon with tha knife, aa the rravy
run* out very quickly. It should be cut
flr«t In th* middle tn even slices toward the
knuckle end, as this part la not so nice to
eat eold.

RABBITS — Rabbits. If roasted and served
whole, are armoured In a sort of kneeling
poalilon and preapea down imp a bed of
mashed botgtoes. or a deep b-d of creaa.
When carving divide the rabbit Into two
equal parte, cutting croaawlse at th* la»t
rib, then cut off the leg. then the ahoulder.
then divide the lower half, than the upper
half, making eight pieces.

ROLLED RIBS OF BEEF— Rolled rib* of
beef, like a round of beef, require a vary
sharp knife. There are no bones or Joints,
and the art of carving It consist* In cutting
neat thin allces the full thickness of the
roMt-

PINEAPPLE FOAM— A dainty deaaart aa
wall as a delicious one. Beat the white# of
three eggs very light, whip one pint of
cream, add to the whltea. stir In three table-
spoonfuls of powder-d sugar and last stir
In lightly a ran of shredded pineapple.
Chill and serve In glass cup*.

a keen knife. Drain In a caiandvr -without
pressing Turn Into a chilled bowl which
lias be*n rubbed with a epllt clove of gar*
lie. Season with a dressing of pepper. nalt.
a tablespoonful of lemon .lulce and a table-
apoonful of onion Juice. Have ready In an-
other chilled dish a cupful of whipped
cream. Into which ha* been beaten a pinch
of soda. Mix this lightly with u silver fork
Into the cucumber*. Serve Immediately.- o - -
FRICASSEE OF SHRIMP— A quart of to-

matoea, a quart of water, onlona to suit th*
taste, atewed .together until the tomatoes
can be paaaad through a slave. Aftef
straining stew with seasoning and a tahle-
apoonftfl of butter creamed with a llttl*
flour for fifteen minute*. Add tno cane of
shrimp* that have been washed carefully:
heat thoroughly and nerve with a Couple
of spoonfuls of rice on <**eh plate. Th*
ahrtmp* should be k'-pt whole.

FISH CHOWDER— Fry out dry In th#
dinner pot aome thin slices of pork; put In
a layer of potatoes sliced In the name way:
repeat In'the same order until all la In the
pot. putting aome pepper and aalt on each
layer of onlona: npllt aome hard biscuits,
dip in water; and put them round the aid**
and over the top; put In water enough to
com* Into Bight. Stew until |he potatoes
are done, and add half a pint of milk or a
teacup *f sweet cream before taking up.

PRESERVED FIOP AND CREAM
CHEESE— Take a package of frenh cream
cheese and Ur In enough thick cream to
soften It: pile It In the center of a plate
and surround It with preserved whole figs
and their Juice. Th# preserved figs are car-
ried by almost any fancy grocer, and It la
well to gat the smallest ones on th* market
for thJ* purpoe*.

CREAM CUCUMBER SAUCE— Lay two
cucumbers of fair else on the Ico until
chilled through. Pare. then, and mines with 1

GERMAN FASHION OF ROASTING
DUCK — Pick and cl.-an and ainge a duck.
Rub well with kali. Make a dressing of
brvsd crumbs, apple «muco and ‘ Sultana
raisins. Kilt the dtnk after mixing th*
dressing. Roast In rh* oven to a good
brown color. Baste often Make a sauce
of chopped livers, pour over the duck and
serve hot.

Table Flowers.
For a simple luncheon there 1* nothing

prettier than scarlet blosom* .arranged In
a glass bowl, with sprays of fern to form
a contrast to the brilliant red.

TO GET A CONTRAST IN RUT
For ths sharpness of its contrast

nothing exceeds nn aTterooon frock
of dark bins gloveclotb with pipings
of light blue moire. The skirt is
laid In groups of side plait*, the out-
sr plait of each group being piped
with ths light silk. In addition,
about midway of the plait a stitched
strap Is buttoned across them, as If
to hold them In place, and this, too,
Is moire edged. . The jacket is ex-
tremsly Rlraple, being cut perfectly
round and. untrlmmed save for a
piped collar of dark blue velvet and
two large buttons of the same ma-

placed on either side of the front.
There Is a vest of palest blue cloth
adjusted by means of small blue silk
buttons.

THE NEW AUTO BAG.

The automobile bag, the latest
thing In handbag** now popular, Is
a cross between a dressing case and
a shopping ' bag. Cold cream,- Up
salve, face powder, «oap leaven, tiny
comb and brush, mirror, small hat
brush, pins, hairpins, etc., are packed
Into the smallest possible compass.
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^central meat market
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OK

EVERY kind of meat
both fresh and salt.

^ <nnr order »nd we will deliver it free of -elmrge

ADAM EPPL.ER.
mmmm w**w*M***m*ww*M*mM****ii

A FEW WORE
(ISO l-mHf*’ ,*»ta ,J,ove" ...................... NN‘’
* AOr l.ndle*’ Underwear al l#« ami il*r

it, a"'1 ;50‘' wl‘’,e’'’ *l“derweap *Hv
W(. Bl„| .to< Men’* Underwear al Ittr ami 3Nc
W anil Wen’a < ap« ........

rhildmi'* Underwear...!........

aT J. S. CUMMINGS’
the busy corkek.

Mt i:U' and
...One-hair Oil

Mid-winter
Bargains^

Kd. Vogel in conh.
Illnaaa.

Kd. Weak, moved hiMhouHeliould goods

Ann Arbor, Tuosday.

Dr. ̂  . S. Hamilton Sh conllned to the
hoimo with Hoiatic rheumatism.

The science class of the Chelsea pub-

lie schools spent Wednesday in Ann
Ariwir.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell has been confined
to her home for the past three weeks by
illness.

Another wolf is reported to have been

seen by hunters In the big marsh the
llrst of this week.

Mrs. J. B. Heissel, of North Main
street, who has been seriously ill, is
slowly recovering.

Mrs. M. Boyd, of Sylvan, attended
the funeral of the late tawis Becker, in

lioslie, Monday.

Next Monday evening at the Metho-
dist church Kev. Dr. Dawe will preach.
A class of children will be received.

A number of men are at work setting
up the engine and dynamo in the new
power house of the GlaziorStovo Co,

C. Spirnagle and wife were called to

Cleveland, Sunday, by the death of their

nephew, Mr. Costello. The funeral was
held Monday.

Kev. Thomas Holmes, I). D., was in
Northville, Wednesday, where he at-

tended the funeral of a relative.

| The Ladies' Research Club will en-
tertain their husbands and friends in
Maccabee hall next Monday evening.

m « ^ —    . ... ... —

Mrs. Agnes Kunciman has awarded a
contract for a flue monument which she
will have erected in Mt. Hope cemetery,

Waterloo. _
Evan Essery, of Manchester, republi-

can nominee for the office of county
school commissioner,, was a Chelsea
visitor last Friday.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Bt. Paul’s
church will meet with Mrs. Charles
Steiubach.on west Middle street, Friday

afternoon of this week.

The New Spring Styles

Are Now On Sale .....
The latest in Black, Colored and Novelty Suitings

here, and at prices guaranteed the lowest.

is shown

February is usually a
dull business month
but we propose to
make it an unusually
lively one if low prices
will help to make it so.

We otter bargains in
Our Furniture Stock.

AND Z_

Mrs. W. H. Hesolschwerdt underwent
a surgical operation at her home Mon-
day. Dr. Darling of Ann Arbor was
in attendance. .

L. T. Freeman, of the firm of Freeman
A- Burkhart left yesterday for Northern

Michigan where he will purchase horses

for this market.

i

Steel Ranges and Heating Stoves i
at Special Prices Tin and Granite Iron Ware, A new stock ol Wash- jg
ing Machines at the right price. Buggies and Cutters at prices -to |

i-.l . _..4 ^

KNAPP!
*«>

INK ill 4*VII • MV * • * r>  I ------ no
toclo>-e. A new harness stock just put on sale.

w.

TO ANYONE WHO IS IN NEED OF A

Bob Sleigh or Cutter

Kev. J. 1. Nickerson and family, of
Mt. Clemens, spent the first of the week
at the home of Nelson Jones and family

and other Chelsea friends.

J. A. Maroney purchased of James
Taylor a building lot on McKinley
street, Tuesday, and will build on the
property the coming season.

The Lady Maccabees will give a pedro

party in their hall, Tuesday evening,
March 5. An admission of ten cents will

bo charged. The public is invited.

iliert* will never he a better lime than just now The constant
Increase in the enn of raw material will make goods higher all the
time. All thorn 1 have on hand wlllybe sold at old prices wc,l‘‘
they la'O. Buy now and save the advance. A largo ,nt. ,0 'T 7

to ordered Jobs, whether It hefrom. Special attention given

Sleigh

Cutter

Wagon
Surrey
Top
Buggy

Runabout
or
anything
in the
vehicle
line

I carry in stock the famous Goodyear rubber tires. Have one of
the o, «t machines tb apply them made to the world and will guar
imtee you as good a job as can be found in the country, r. * y
job I build is guarnteed for a period of time to give the consumers
a chance to Hud out that I mean to do right and give value rec i t .

My -hop is equipped now so that 1 can build or repair any njr 1

h vehicle. All done under one roof, whether it Is Wood
Blacksmith Work, Trimming or Pointing. I solicit your Inspec
tlon and will gladly assist you. Yours for good goo.is,
work and honsst prices.

Hrst class

A. G. FAIST.

Latest Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domastic Woolens

All Woolena of exceptional quality and style, *1! lo suitable quantity

0 JU(lg* style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
W 8q, tings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and ̂ ercoM.-
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to |« . ^ne
fvsr shown In any city compared to dura. We are also showing a
ll«le of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we ahall endeavor to^ m,‘k® mlk^our

steady employment for our large staff °[lWOrl!»inn of the country.
cl°tMng manufacturing businesa the largest in tbla section o

^ ours for Good Clothing and Home Industry, :

Lafayette Grange wili meet at the
home of J. N. Dancer and wife on Friday

evening, March 1, for the purpose of
initiation. All members are requested

to be present.

The prairie wolf that was shot by
Walter Spaulding in Sharon has been
mounted and is on exhibition in the
south show window of W. I*. Schenk

Corn i^my’s Store.

The fire department was called to the

residence of James and Charles Yan-
Orden about 0:30 o’clock Friday morn-

ing. A portion of the roof of the house

was slightly burned.

Misses Bessie and Nellie Walsh of
Lyndon went to Grand Rapids Sunday
to attend the funeral of Arthur Calllan,

the Hreman who was killed iu the wreck

at Ypsilanti last week.

The superintendent and teachers of

the public school paid their annual
visit to the public schools in other
towns last Wednesday. The schools of

Jackson, Mason, Ann Arbor and Y'pai-
lanti were visited.

The Bay View Reading Circle and the

Ladies’ Research club were entertained

at the home of Hon. and Mrs. Frank P.

Glazier Monday evening. About sixty
ladies were present and the program
was furnished by both clubs.

The ninth annual meeting of the
Teachers’, School Ofllcers’ and Patrons’
Association will be held in the high
school hall, Ann Arbor, Saturday, March
2. A good program has been arranged
for both forenoon and afternoon sessions.

The National Protective Legion No.
312 will hold a special meeting March 5
for the purpose of nominating ofllcers
for the ensuing year. ' Every member is

requested to be present.

Lewis Becker, of Leslie, a former resi-

dent of Sylvan, died at his home in that
place, Saturday, February 23, 1907. The
deceased was a brother of Mrs. L. Tich-

nor, of Chelsea. Funeral last Monday.

The Standard-Herald iu announcing
the death of M iss Anna Walsh of Detroit,

was iu error. The deceased was for
fourteen years the housekeeper for Rev.

Fr. Consldine, who conducted the funeral

services iu the Holy Trinity Church,
instead of Kev. Fr. Sa vogues announced,

and tlie doceasetl was not a relative of
John Walsh of Lyndon.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. K. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, March 3, 1907. Sub-
ject: "Man." Golden text: "Without
father, without mother, without de-
scent, having neither beginning of days,

nor end of life; but made like unto the
Son of God." Hebrews,?: 3. Responsive

reading: Hebrews, 7: 14-24.

The Reverend Mother Camilla, Super-
ior of St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian,
made an official visit to St. Mary’s school

last Tuesday and Wednesday and was
highly gratilled at the prosperous con-
dition of the school. Mother Camilla
was the guest of the local Superior,

Sister De Pazzi and the other Sisters at

St. Mary’s convent while in Chelsea.

Voile, Panama, Mohair, Batiste and Lansdown Suitings
Black and colors. Novelty Suitings

that are swell.

A large assorlnient at ....... ................................... ....

A large assortment at ................................. . .............

A large assortment at ...............................................

A large assortment at ............................................. . •

A large assortment at ....................................... . ........ ^
A large assortment at ..............................................

,6.1

A large assortment at

A large assortment at

1.25

1.50

Our dry goods department is larger than ever before. More
new goods than you would expect to see in Chelsea.

Complete assortment of Ladies’ three-quarter and elbow
length Gloves.

Silk, black and white, at ............................... ...... ant^ *b00
Kid, black and white, at.. ........................... $2.00, $2..>0 and $3.00

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Thomas McCormick, who was arrested

Tuesday evening of last week on the
charge of assault upon Wm. Corwin was
taken before Justice Wood Saturday
morning. He was fined $10.00 and£costs,
amounting in all to $18.00. A collection

was taken up by bis friends and the

fine paid.

last Monday evening forty of the
friends of Julias Niehaus gave him
surprise party at the home of I

parents, Fred Niehaus and wife, of Lima.

The occasion being the 20th anniversary

of his birth. Ho was presented with a
handsome chair. Light refreshments

wese served.

Mr. F. K. MoEldowney has been en-
gaged by the Glazier Stove Co. to take

charge of their department of factory

records having had- considerable ex-
perience with this class of work in the

factory of the Penberthy Injector Co.,
of Detroit. Mr. McKldowney expects
to move his family to Chelsea early in

the snmmer.

The Rev. Jos. Ryereon will spend a
few days next week at Ewing college,
111., where ho will deliver three
addresses to the students of that insti-

tution. The Rev. Dr. Reed will preach
in the morning at the Methodist church.

In tho evening the congregation will
unite with the Baptist people in evan-

gelic: 1 service at the latters’ church.

The annual financial report of the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

and St. Mary’s school was read last
Sunday to a large congregation 'y*nd
showed a most gratifying coilditio#/ of
affairs. The pastor heartily congratu-
lates his good people on the splendid
showing they have made. The debt on
the school is not large and with a peo-
ple full of good will, will be easily
handled. _____
A broken axle caused the derailment

of a freight car of an eastbound train on

tho M. C. railroad at 12:02 Wednesday
morning. Tho car left the rails near

tho Main street crossing and stopped
just in front of tho window used by the
telegraph operator, with the trucks
resting against the building. No damage
was done to tho building. A crew was
brought from Jackson and the car was

placed on the track.

Tho service at the Congregational
church next Sunday evening will be of a

musical nature. The history and influ-
ence of the following well-known hymns
will bo discussed; "My Faith Looks Up
to Thee", "Lead Kindly Light", "Awake
My Soul to Joyful Lays”, "Blest be tho
Tie that Binds", "Just as I Am", “Stand
Up for Jesus". The communion service
will be observed and new members re-
ceived at the morning service. The
pastor's sermon will be from the theme,

"Living Epistles of Christ". Tho offer-
ing will be for the benefit of Olivet

College. _ _
The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 71
Rye .......................

Oats ........... . .......... 88
Beans ............................... 1 10

Steers, heavy ............. ,4 00 to 4 50

Steers, light ............ .... 8 00 to 3 50

Stockers ............... • 2 50 to 8 50

Cows, good ................. 2 00 to 8 00

Cows, common .......... .... 1 50to2 00
Veals..... .. ....
Veals, heavy ............

Hogs .................
Sheep, wethers .........
Sheep, ewes ...........
Chickens, spring .......

Fowls ..... .............
Butter ........... .. .....

Bggs .................
Potatos ................

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Skyscrapers in Egypt.

American skyscraperc. from nine to
ten stories high, are to be erected
near, the pyramids of Ghlzoh, in
Egypt. Permission, for the erection
of homes and hotels in the great plain
extending from Eskeblch tx> the Nile,
and covered with ancient sphinxes
and structures, has been granted by
the Egyptian government. Several as-
sociations have been formed for the
building of large hotels in

trlct.

— OF THE-

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, .Michigan, at the close of buai
nesa, Jan. 26. 19u7, aa called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

ItEHOUHl'BS.

Loans and discounts. ....... $ 3 »6,0.ri2
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities .................. . 596,10 • 4 1

this dls- 1 overdrafts ..............  257 69
Banking house ............. 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... It. 030 09
Other real estate ........... *4,800 00
U.S. bonds ...... * 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 169,235 3«

Excha’es for clear-
ing tiouse ...... 5,707 83

U. 8. and Nation
al bank curre’y.. 21,469 00

Gold coin ........ 15,600 00
Silver coin ....... 1,884 25
Nickels and cents. 325 55 216.222 00

We .1*. have a flee line of 1 ^ .................. „ ,282,470 22l LIABILITIES.

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses CapUal 8lock pai(l ln ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 90,000 00

.v- (\\m

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems.

6 00
4 00
6 50

3 50 to 4 50
2 00to8 00

09
09

. 18 to 21
22

40

Sundard-Herald liners brlof reeulU.

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Musio and Periodicals.

Try our Huer ads.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For TailoriDg.

Trade Here

We Treat Yea

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

Undivided profits, net ....... 12,684 80
Dividends unpaid. $ 135 00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 425,471 .85

Certificates of de-

posit ............ 85
Cashier’s check. .

Savings deposits . .415,462 07

Savings certltlca
tes  ........... 146,587 04 1,029,785 42

Total ............... ,11,282,470 22

State of Michigan, County of Washte
naw, ss
1, Tbeo. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named hank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of —
my knowledge and belle!.

Thko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

30th day of Jan. 190
My commission expires January 18, 1908

Paul G. Scbaiblk, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Fkank P. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knapp,
W. P. Schenk,

Director!.

DIRECTORS.
W. J. Knapp. John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H. I. Stimson.
Then, K. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

THE STARTING
POINT TO SUCCESS

many a man's business career has
been tho opening of a Bank Account

START RIGHT— START NOW
Wc will look after your financial

interests with the utmost care and
accuracy, and you will find a Bank
Account and a Check Book a wonderful
convenience.

START WITH US NOW.

The Kempf Concrcial ~

^ ----------- 4 Sayints Bank
offers its unexcelled service.

H.S. Holmes, Pros.
C. H. Kbmpf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BeGoi.e, Cashier.
John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

ATHEMUM
JACKSON, MICH.

WEDNESDAY, JIAR.
CHAS. H. FALES’

6

NEWEST

DEVIL’S AUCTION
Prices— 25, 50, 75c, $1.00.

COMING
HI ARCH IS

Subscribe for The Standard Herald.

Chelsea Green House

Carnations.

Roses.

Lettuce.

Panely.. Potted Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, l-s. Chelsea.

Mannering
MARCH 14

CLANSMAN
MARCH 15

Tie Girl of tie Golden West

MARCH 91

SQUAWMAN

L~- — - . —

K
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\


